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59th YEAR--  No. 49 
:ENTENNIAL. SMILES before Canada' s big birthday are providedby Thornhlll and Pat Thompson. Girls were Judgedthewinners fn a centennial costume contest 
;chool girls above De~_np~ L~_c~rte~ Eleanor Niesner, Vlcki Dumma ~and Pammie at the school. • ~'i / , ,  . " " :~ ,. 
muimni  1 ° In weekend hea l  
Thornhill people ] keise pi .ic to Thousands flock : 
fhght brush blaze La c 
Four thousand refugees from.the heat poured into the T ,,i 
y LAURIE ENGLISH I picked up shovels and went to Picnic site Sunday . . .  . ~ A parke board spokesman re. 
"There 's  a bush fire in the[work, That's the figure esu.ma~_~ ported no incidents over the 
irk ~ ~ came the word on Sat-] Gerry Bruce strapped 35  by ProvincialPar~sorancn szau weekend. 
~day at 6 pro. in Thornhill ~ pound portable water pump to who caleulated on the basis 0z The picnic site patrons made 
~d 40 or more people ralliea ]his back and so did a number of four people per car. , full use of facilities but there~ 
the ca l l  . . . [younger boys of 10 or 11 years A continual stream of cars w)re' no queues or l ineups. 
They came armed withbucxets ;,, ~,~ from both Kttimat and Terrace Despite the heat in downtown 
~d shovels and barrels of water v, ~s-, ' I Te~'race~cool t the iflake.WasA troagbree,.eSurprisinglY 
n the back of their trucks to 
,ut; out a fire which might have 
viped Thornhill off the map if 
t hadn't been brought under 
~ontrol: '. " , 
1 The fire was Spotted and re. 
~o~ed 'to the  district forest 
Everyone~. it seemea, .was 
there. Teachers and loggers 
children and- parents working 
along with the forestry staff and 
in three hours the fire was 
quelled. 
The fire was confined to less NICK NATTRESS 
blowing off the water kePt tem- 
peratures way down. ., 
~nother2,500 people were re. 
ported', at. the site Saturday, 
Parks board expects to open 
a hey} campsite at Lakelse Jul 
. . . 
:;PR ....... 
~'anger at' 5:30 by  Mrs, Carl 
Muller. She then started round- 
l hg up local help to 'stem the Dlaze which was threatening to 
~reak out of control  
Thornhill teenagers, who had 
i~eee atthe school taking part 
~ a Workshop with CommunltF 
iPrograms Regional . Director 
iGerry Bruce came out. The~ 
~ !.!i:: ~J:i  '~ :  _ . .~_  
than ~an acre of the Centennial 
Park but patrols were kept. on 
the Job all night dousing spot. 
f ires which seemed to burst 
out of the bed of moss and pine 
needles. 
Two members of the forestry 
staff stayed in the park.through 
out Sunday putting out spot fires 
when ever they apl~ared, 
' .2  • . 
i ' 
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Legion 
cancels 
track meet 
Terrace Royal Canadian Le- 
gion has cancelled the centennial 
track meet scheduled for ,Tune 
28.  • 
Legion athletics director Nick. 
Nattrese s~.id cancellation was 
caused,h~ lack of support,i:-." 
-Applications for the yoang~ 
sters were distributed through. 
out all schools in the district 
a month prior to June 21o ~ 
he said. , . . .  
"On  that date i collected 21' 
applications out of a possible 
2~00,"  ' "' 
Nattress said that past track 
meets were fairly well attended . , , |  ', 
by youngsters° " ' 
But' be saidhe was disapPoin- 
ted at th!svear, .s~.e swnse '  
~'I feel that many m0re.co~EI 
have taken part had they been 
enco~raged,~he said. : 
" I  realise that not all young. 
sters are" bterested In track 
and field but they co~d db With 
the exercise.**: , :  ~ .,".?-: 
He referred to  sirong support 
of Junior,' track in the past. by 
parente, clubs and, the: Roya l  
Canadian Legion t0organ ize  
poured into the lake-site park- 
ing grounds during the day and 
early evening, -. ~ 
They overflowed as mot0rists 
ignored no parking signs on the 
road through the site, : 
And they. presented a further 
highway hazard when .they park. 
ed on highway 25 cuttin~ vision 
of motorists trying to enter the 
60, mph highway from the park,. 
While the automobllespresen- 
ted a problem~ the people did 
not, 
it;  ' :i Ol .l  TO BE 
I .for Canada's BOY BELIEVEDDROWNED ' 
birthday Jn MISHAP NEAR BRIDGE 
It's going to be the big- 
gest, b i r thday  party  in Ter-  
race s history. 
That's'the word las some 50 
local groups representing clubss 
chtir~:es ~and ~*uxlliaridse sw[fig 
into the "final week before the 
big July 1 blast. 
IFOR FJUNLIES 
Centennial Committee chair- 
man A.J. Bud McColIis cautiou- 1 
sly optimistic. 
~If we get the co.operation 
that Is promised ~* and I can't 
see any reason why shouldn't 
I think the centennial week- 
end will be ahowling success. ~~ 
MeColl says that there will 
be something for everyone in 
the weekend celebrations of C~. 
nada ~ s birthday. 
"The whole weekend is plan- 
ned to be family entertainment ~ • 
at a minimum ofcoat,~' he said. 
• YE CATCHER 
Major celebrations wzfl be 
July 1 but there will still'be 
lots of activity Sunday and Mon- 
day. 
To .say nothing of a Friday- 
evening opener~ a mammoth 
street dance, with live orches- 
tras and refreshments. Co-op 
parking lot is the place to co. 
But every~ing else is r ig id 
on schedule under the eo.ordt- 
haling hands of Mrs .  Robert 
Cooper. 
,EVENTS. 
Eye catcher will have to.be 
the centennial,parade of floats 
scheduled from~i0 a.m° to norm., 
Organtzed-.by~Te'rraeelElks the 
parade Will '.*assemble h ,the 
Riverside -Ball:~Pkrk~* pr~ed 
down Lakalse to .  Emersnn~ 
along Emerson to Davis. .. 
• The • weekend program, will 
include opening ofthecentennial 
bullding~ beard contests~ reli- 
gious servlces~ outdoor.break- 
fasts and general hoopla, . 
 taeistrate's 
• C©u  , : . .  
1 'i'Ve'. IOllOWing convictions 
• were made in Terrace Magis. 
trate~s Court last week before 
Magistrate C,J, t~orrington: 
Twenty-six convictions on 
speeding and minor" traffic of- 
fences;, four, on .liquor offences; 
two for trucking infractions and 
one for infraction of a Muni. 
cipal by-law. 
Magistrate F.H. Adames pre. 
sided over thefollowing: Morton 
Stewart fined $~5 for driving 
[,while prohibited; HaineyJohn. 
~. , ] son~ fined ~so  for impaired 
The new camp will have 29 [ ~lrivlng; 14 convictions for  
sites~ boat launching fanilities~ [ speeding and minor traffic of- 
800 feet of sandy beach~ a swim. [ fences; one for driving without 
ruing float and 50 picnic tables n, due care and three for truck. 
~o~g the beach. . [ lng offences. 
A young Terrace boy Is missing and believed drowned. 
Ten year old George Troelstra fell .into the Skee~a River 
Monday afternoon. 
He. is, believed to' have .slipped from a rock ledge 200 yards 
east of the Skenna Bridge. 
He was fishing there with an older brother and Sister when. 
he apparently slipped into the flood swollen river. 
Should sister buy shares 
Coley Hall happy 
to boost BC bank 
If Coleman E. Hall' s sister needed an income from investments, 
he would not advise her to 'invest in the new Bank of British, 
Columbia. " 
But 0therwise'the Vahcouve 
hotel proprietor~ owner of th 
Yancouver Canucks~ and repute 
millionaire is very much i 
f~tvor of the new bank. • 
. : Coley iHall and top public rl 
latices man for theSoelal Cre~ 
party~ William E. Clancey vl: 
Red the' Herald office during 
trip to the areato promote sale 
of  shares in the new ban] 
POSSIBILITIES 
Hall: spoke in  both  Prim 
~upert undJUthnat.:., : 
"In' T~' r~ 'h -e to ld  the Hera 
~hat he" thought the new ban 
actively .endorsed by Premt 
wAc Bennett had "tremendo 
possibil it ies." • . 
• Asked to comment on aner~ 
editorial which stated that ln~ 
stors could not expect an iz 
mediate return~ Hall agree 
' rile said .than the Bank of 
did not expect to pay dividen~ 
for at least five years o
~BUt during ~ose five yea 
the bank' s assets will grow~: 
he said~ emphasizing the "ne~ 
for the bank to build offlct,~, 
during it s growth period. . 
He expressed his view of the 
bank this Way._ ' . . .  ". " 
" i f  I had a sister who had 
to depend on an income from • 
investments I would not want 
her to buy this stock until the 
bank' s assets begin to grow.' 
But Coley" "a l l ,  added~  ' ac- 
cording to the experts the bank 
will begin to make money the 
day it opens its doors.'  
Coley Hall 'is one of 14 dire- 
ctors of the bank who are now 
touring the province to promote 
sales of the~ankofB.C, shaxes~ 
Columbia. 
He called it Ua Peopl@ sBank 
of "tremendous ig~flflcnnce." 
He predicted that the ~)ank of 
B.C . '  will be a~m0re creative 
and. aggressive than the nine 
national Canadian banks.. :
' SEEK"  "~S MILLION 
"We are going to. survive 
and. prosper i by giving: better 
overall banking sar .v ice  to 
British Columbians -- yet pre- 
serving sound banking prlnci- 
ples~' ~ he said. 
The bank is now attemPting to  
raise $7§ million in capital by 
selling three million $g~ shares. 
i t l .  
:! 
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:AXE~'v~ELDING Thor Haivorsen abe~,~--s~'o~s"hls,i~r0wese 
Terrace logging types Sunday afternoon. Halvorsun and I 
]mowledge and'mone~. . . .  • 
"nThls year we hlwe had to:' 
.cancel out through li[ck of sup. 
port fromiine:~u~der 16Tear.  
: aoWitb only 21 ~pplicaltonsdut 
Of a,~osstble ~100. ~hat has: 
. . . . ;  ..~ . , . .  ~:~-::-.~-.-. ~ . ..... . ~.. ,~- . . .  . .  
...... Terrace' he:Scutt Road areade'scend~don 
~ud~,waler. ~ ia  ~eet~ with mual .  
he'.~t0m~, received :~0mi~ ~ .  fro,.m ' 
~0n a 
Who puml~ 
:tinn~ inut~ 
: : • .... ,~ :/~/:• !*i :~  ¸'/~::;::!i:(/i:i:i ¸:  ¸: , L ~. 
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Happy birthday, Canada 
C0noda has Its big birthd~]y porty next 
weekend. 
The year-long celebration of I00  yeors 
of confederofion will reoch its major im- 
pact on Dominion Day. 
There will be hoop-lo ond fireworks, 
speeches ond plotitudes, excitement and 
color. 
color. 
And underlying it all, o genuine re- 
spect, o real patriotism, for this country 
of ours. 
Canada hos major problems, notobly 
the separatist situation in Quebec, end 
on economy teetering between inflation 
ond recession. 
But she also has o vigorous people, 
ond a bright future. 
She induces a form oF r)atrlotlsm which 
is almost unique. It is not merely on 
empty honoring of a flag, or the adopt- 
.ion of a strained attitude when on 
anthem is played. 
Canada is a country whom |ts citizens, 
or their parents, chose as their own 
nation. They left other countries to come 
here. 
It is a place where people wanted to 
come to find a better life. 
That is the central foct of this Domin- 
ion Doy celebration. Confederation was a 
free decision of the provinces to come 
together to make o nation. 
But underlying that decision of 100 
years ago, ond also underlying our cur- 
rent celebration of the event, is the fact 
that its people wanted to come to Canada 
and be a Port of it. 
Why punch policemen? jr SPOTLI61fr ON THE WOR!a 
More po~.cemen ore being beaten up 
by the public, RCMP ossistont commis- 
sioner F. 5. Spalding noted this week. 
Commissioner S p o I d i n g reasonably 
enough is alormed at o figure of 181 
assaults on RCMP personnel in Brit- 
ish Columbia during the past year. • 
City and municipol police also receive 
their share of buffets, rabbit punches 
any access tO information can appreci- 
ate the value of upholding the laws, 
troffic control and mercy missions which 
policemen undertake. 
They can also appreciate the long 
hours the police work, and can ossess 
the material advantages of efficient law 
enforcement. 
ond abuse.from the public they protect. 
While Gilbert and Sullivan back in the 
previous century were painting out that 
a policeman's lot is not a happy one, 
there seems to be an increasing lack of 
respect for the constabulary these days. 
We don t bel/eve thot the police, should 
be put on an exa/ted 'pedestal, nor held 
to be above criticism. But ,we do feel 
that they deserve recognition and respect 
for the work they do in protecting a com- 
munity. 
The majority of intelligent people with 
Despite all the benefits thot the police 
con bring to society, many citizens still 
feel the urge to throw punches at the 
constabulary. 
Considering the average size of polk;e- 
men today, this is a foolhardy attitude. 
It is also a reflection of a sickness 
among members of our modern society. 
The most effective woy to halt assaults 
on police is for the courts to take 
stronger view of such offences. An ot- 
tack on o policeman is not rherely an at- 
tack on a private citizen. It |s an at- 
tack on society. 
Give youth responsibility 
Youth wants o bigger soy in how the instances. Students at the University or 
world is run. Young people are showing Western Ontario wonted a student repre- 
increasing dissatisfaction at the way the sentative on the board of governors. Un- 
older generotion is handling affairs, iversityauthorities were prepared toallow 
:And Canadian.youth is-no exception.to the student body to elect a non-student 
th~.~n.~rgl..tr.end .....L~.~. . . . . .  : ~..£,::,~;~,'~."_ to the boar:d for o. three,yeor..term..But 
=ne younger generotion has been" 't~e~,~-we~i~ t .willing to go any farther. 
-. -under fire on various counts. It has been" The Ontario legislature upheld the 
accused of lack of initiative and charges the university, opproving o bill which 
of juvenile delinquency have been aired, allows the students to elect a non- 
Consequently it is encouraging to see 
youth ready and eager to toke on fresh 
responsibilities. 
One field in which outh wants to be- 
come involved is thotYof university ad -  
ministration. Students want a voice ot 
.the management level, from foculty com- 
'fnittees up to senate and boards of ov g - 
lernors. 
The battle has been won at some.of' 
'Canado's newer universities. John Cleve- 
land, an officer in the Canadian Union of 
.Students, says many campuses are gain- 
mg some representation on the decision- 
,making bodies for students. 
But resistonce has cropped up in some 
student. 
There are tw.o arguments in favor of 
greater participation by youth in running 
world offairs. 
One is that the older generation hasn't 
done o porticularly good job. The fum- 
bling which preceded the Arob-lsraeli 
wor is a case in point. 
Another is that giving youth responsi- 
bility is the best woy to harness its 
energy, idealism ond enthusiosm. 
t t  is o positive, not a negotive, op- 
proach ond thor is a hopeful sign in the 
world which too often hos let things drift 
in the vain hope that problems will dis- 
appear. (Canodian Press) 
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LETTEIUS tc the fl l[IDl ... 
~ine three years previously In ~ for the slow poisoning of our 
Editor. Herald. Kelowna and never encountered children w i t h contaminated in weeks past we have read ~my filthy water. 
water. That is what we are doing articles concerning Dr. Luck Now the local municipal de- .ever time we give our children, 
and our water supply here i, partment has assured us that a drink from our taps. It is a 
Terrace. they would flush out the lines, slow sickening poison which is I had occasion "to see this 
polluted water flrsthandonJune 
22 as it emerged from my kit. 
then tap and bathroom facll/. 
ties. The water was chocolate 
brown in color with large par. 
tlcles floating and settling to a 
thick matter at the bottom. This 
the municipality expects us to 
consume? 
A'.-sample of this water was 
taken to the municipal office 
as well as to the health aut- 
horiUes. The answer given to 
me .from the .municipal office 
was that since I live at the end 
of k~ water [hie, this happens. 
I lived'i at the end of a water 
This morning I turn~I on my 
tap and once again found the 
same mess flowing through. I
have small children, as do the 
majority of people who live in 
Terrace: Do parents feel it is 
will accept the. responsibility 
right that we have to use water 
of this nature to cook with and 
drink,: . - 
There are laws protectingour. 
J children from child beating; we 
J are held ruspousbile for their 
J well being ff they ,obtain .a toxic 
Jdrug or  any of the .many pot. 
Jsonous cleaning items in the 
[household. We parents are re- 
'spOnsible. But who in this town 
Terrace i ,  I 
Kosygin-Johnson encounter 
could have cleared tMe a i r  
r BY JOHN ROTH 
Canadian Press 
Olassbor% NoV.~ a small col. 
lege town 15 miles south of Phil. 
adelphia became the centre of 
world interest Friday when 
President Lyndon Johnson Ol ~e  
United States and Soviet Pro. 
mier Alexei Kosygin met there. 
It was the first summit meet- 
ing of its kind since John F. 
Kennedymet Niklta Khrush. 
chev at Vienna in I961. 
A meeting was first suggested 
by Johnson when Kosygln arri. 
ved in New York forthe United 
Nations emergency session of 
the Middle East six days ear. 
"lier. 
The first part of the week 
saw conflicting on-or-off rumors 
but on Thursday night the Rus- 
sians formally accepted the in. 
vttation. 
After the tough line the So- 
viet took in the UN, hopes were 
not high. But Friday's" talks 
lasted two hours longer than 
acheduled and were fruitful 
enough for Kosygin to cancelhis 
:return to' MOscow' for *anbther 
meeting.Sunday.,- : .~ . 
President Johnson called the 
first talks "a  verygeod and use* 
ful meeting., ' 
Apart from the Middle East 
problem items high on the agen- 
da included a treaty to prevent 
the spread of nuclear weapons J 
--  made more urgent hy the ex. I 
POSiOn of China, s first H.bomb I
six days earlier--Vistnam~ and [ 
anti-ballistic missile netw~)rks. J 
Detailed agreements between 
nations are not thrashed out 
face-to-face between heads-of. / 
stste*they are worked out over 
long months of haggling by dip- 
lomats, but hopes are the John. 
sow Kosygln talks will at least 
clear the air and define mutual 
interests as well as me dif. 
ferences of the United Stat.es 
and Russia. 
• +-~- 
There were more diatribes 
than debates in the United Na. 
tions General Assembly last 
week .when the 122-nation .body 
met in emergency session to 
discuss the Middle East. 
The United ~tates scored early 
points by steppingdown from the 
first speaker ' s position in favor 
of SOviet Premier Mexel Kosy- 
gin. In exchange the United Sates 
got all matters before the Se- 
curity Council referred to the 
Assembly.an important tactical 
victory over the Communist. 
bloc and the Arab-states who 
wanted only condemnetion f Is- 
rael and withdrawal of Israeli 
forces considered. 
An hour before Kosygin spoke 
*President Johnson stole s?me 
foreign policy statement made 
in Washington, Johnson sgr~ed 
that Israeli troops should with- 
draw i but tied withdraw to a 
five*point peace plan covering 
recognition of a *fright to na- 
tional l i fe"  - in other words 
acceptance ofIarael' s existence 
as ~ state*Justice for refugees 
dispossessed .in the war t the 
right of all nations to use the 
Gulf of Aqaba freely~ respect 
for the political independence 
and territorial Integrity of the 
countries concerned and a limi- 
tation of arms supplies. 
Kosygin took the tough line ex- 
pected when he presented a 
So~let draf t  resolution calling 
for the .Condemnation of Israel 
as an aggressor, withdrawl 6f 
Israeli troops from occupied 
territory and full resitttution to 
the Arab stste•s, " '. " 
Israel'  s" Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban rose and blamed the 
Soviet Union for the war. If 
Russia had been more balanced 
and objective Israel Would not 
have been threatened by the Arab 
states, he said. 
Soviet.bloc ~lelegates w~-  
out during his reply. 
When the turn of the United 
States ~ lved  Arthur Gold-. 
borg  presented an American 
draft resolutio0 based on John- 
son's five.principles and cal- 
lin. g for a durable peace nego- 
tiated by Israel and the Arabs 
with thrid p~,'ty aid. 
The'waek also presented afew 
• surprises; " • 
British Foreign Secretary 
George Br6vm~'e~e"6t~vlth al~ 
unexpectedly anti-Israeli 1~ 
warning Israel against aanexi 
Jerusalem. He said Britain 
opposed to any territorial ..
I grandlaement. " - 
J. From Paris PrestdeutCh~ 
J lea  de Gaulle launched a 1o~ 
I range barrage that was also 
[ unexpectedly tough attack- 
[*Israel, He condemned Isra 
" for  starting thewar. Atthe san 
time he repeated establish, 
French opposition to the w~ 
in Vietnam finding it the t 
direct cause of' Middle East ho 
UUtles.~ 
' 'The spirit and the act 
tbar are again spreading arom 
e world~' ~ he warned.. 
He also reprimanded ffi 
Arabs for"threaten~g lsrae, 
+++ 
It was left to Premier Io 
Gheorghe Maurerof Romaniat 
'provide the biggest surprise ¢ 
the week, however. 
i. Romania~ who has baited th 
Russian bear frequently in pa~ 
months went further than eve: 
before, departing completel: 
from the Soviet line by sayinl 
ti  
Boy meets girl 
by computer now 
The meeting game has always been the toughest part of the 
mating game. • , 
But ,  says an artlcleintheJuly ,m"e" . . = 
i ssue of Maclean, s .magazine, ra l l l l l  ~. ywr  
today,  s generation of spinsters ' _ • -- • - 
and bachelors have devised new in llger mll  
matchmaking mechanisms to, 
help them find each other, " 
• "': TYPES OF FIRE ~.RM COMPEI'ITIONS',. 
eLUS-- e ecue raNG0 
.' For ~ your. printing needs; shop at .the .Her~ 
statements - business:cords - invitation s . flye 
letterheads- brochures - envelopes al l  fo~ 
::.:: • .. • • : ,•!,,, 
: J 
BOB 
LTD. / 
FORD ' " ..:: i;,,! '~ ~ - !  . 
COUNTRY 'SATES 
BEAT THE HEAT::: 
SPECIALS 
• .ToHot To HoM,, 
196! PONTIAC Laurentian 4-Dr.  :~AA; I~]  
6 cyl, automatic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Only ~ J IL~ ' :  I 
1961.cHEv V8 4-Dr. H.T. - 
1962 CHEW II 4-Dr. Sedan ; 
196YFORD Goloxie, V8, automatic "- 
SPECIAL : 
Fer ltm Centennial weekend 
CENTENNIAL TOP HATS 
$1,00 . ' : '  . - , , '~ '  ' 
• . ~:,.,',:,, • para s~OUld' contact Tom Kenna at 635-5148. 
::•' Tho~'J~--h~ - a~a~ Ke-°~-s~ast at 7:$0 a,m, sponsored bY 
::~ om ~eereat4on::~omm; • ' ..... 
classified as another flu virus. 
I decided to see myself where 
this town is getting its water 
from. Those who have never 
been to see our original an. 
tique water intake pipe should 
have that enlightening expe- 
rience. " 
I found upon: arriving at the 
site a dammed up swamp area, 
beautiful natural - breeding 
grounds for any and all larvae. 
This scenic little spot Coul(l be 
a cesspool in hot weather. 
Let's band together to get the 
neee ssary work.done before it' s 
too late. 
Mrs. Geo.Lava1. 
Editor,- Herald~ 
"I am. writing with sorrow •and 
anger. There appears to he in 
the Canadian outlook a feeling 
of apathy towards the Middle 
east cr is is.  
True, Nasser instigated ag; 
gression by continually threat. 
ening Israel;  but the point is~ 
were his acts warranted in at- 
tempting to return the land now 
called Israel back to the Arabs 
who were • forced to leave their 
homes in order to make way' 
for foreign Jews after the war. 
~ In~ May= 1948.. 
I t / s  believed nearly one mil- 
lion Arab refugees are now liv- 
compatible characteristics of 
male and female clients and. 
comes up with possible dates if 
not mates. 
One eastern firm claims be. 
tweed 80 and 90 marriages in 
the first three years Of opera- 
tion and current.IV has some 600 
clients waiting for the computer 
to,h i t  the bull, s, eye. 
The biggest single change is Truck owners should be like Israel and the Arabs must co .- 
that women are becoming open mimals in choosing colors tor exist i~ peaee~ and no .effo~ 
and active players of the game, their vehicles~ says Paul from outside could takethe plac( "~0~., ~r~[e~.,- " '~ 
Girls no longer wait for Mr. ingram~ editor of Busand Truck of area l  settlement. - . 
R/ght to arrive on their door. Transport. . A sidelight on the maindebate |9~3 CONSUL 2- I~.  ~dn4-speed $Og~C~: 
step with rosesinhishand, They was criticism of U Thant for t4~ons, st ick shift,  new paint,  w /w tires I ~ O  
go out and find him two other " He. reports that a British re- pulling out UN forces beforethe 
• ways : . .  J search firm., has Proved thai outbreakof war. Israel crltlci. " " : 
+SingLe parties, devised in l since t ime beg~uanimaisthat zed him and U Thant, in turn !, 
New York and now catching on J" are. dangerous or .bad t~.  e-at criticized Israel  for" personal . |96~ FAIRLANE VS0;out0~atic;~,~i:~,~,./~;!~.~:,;i 
in Toronto and Montreal, Basl-:J always been brightly .colored-. 'comments. ' : "1965 CHEV. Bel,Airi:6: cy l . "S ta f i06 :Wd~ 
caliy they are recurrent parties I have yellow, and black, orang~ +++ '/ . . . .  1967 FA IRLANE/3~0 cu .  in; , :XL H.~:ii~f 
set up by. groups of bachelors [ and black= orange" and J~lue - so China startled the world sat- . . , ~.~ ,.. , . 
to which young men and women [ they "ean be easily identified urdayJune 17 ,when it ,,.was an. : : ~,,~. 
come alone for the purpos~ of J. even.nadar poor visibility con-- bounced she.:had exploded a " ~ :':;"::': ! "" "; /':i":i~:! 
finding a;mate. Guests seldom |<litlons. . three._megaton hydrogen, bomb -., ' :" " ' -" ; "~" 
near LO0 "Nor . the Chinese ~COO!  Of f  With  ~ay admission hut the men are -k~ o. ^.~ . . . .  atomic research oantre in Sin- T~8"O"e l  ~ 
in Toronto five . . . . .  Y angermark|ngs Western ex~e.s, incleding U. 19~,4 FORD; 8:ft. b0x; new rubber~ Sd i i  
years ago, has resulted in 301 on :t~e Dank 'of heavy trucks~, S,"intalllg0n~Ce servlces,,were, needs some body . ;+ ..,. . . . .  ._~... '~ +y.:~.~ Work . ...... Onl- " - -  weddings= ~ .i slow,-moving vehicles and ex- taken abac'k at the .rate:China, S 
• +Computer matching, the lat.'J pressway maintenance, equip, nuclear-potential hasdevelopedo- ' .: ..... : i  '~ '. 1 ' • '*' :,~ '"" ...... :> .i 
eat device of the marriage brok. J ment and crews, comments In. The H.bomb test came nearly ":'"' 
lng firms. A computer mstche / gran~, " " J " ...... 
Fungicides mean 
. - a year earlier than-expected. 
:Pentagon sPokesmen . again 
ne anes~ "*Also~ flashing or- ~)ointed tcthedlfferencebetween 
angn~ Yellow or blue are, the testing or even :stockpiling 
universal ights used by. pollce: 'nuclear weapons and develop. 
ambulances andeniergencyroad lng a nuclear 'PunCh,They said 
services., ~ , , . . . .  ' ~, . they did not belleverChinawould 
Dldl colors ~v~ be out "in' a be' able to deliver a: punishing 
blow at tl~e U.S, In less then • few, .years  says Ingram~i' and eight Years.. • . .- • 
greys: , br0wne~ ' greens, and 
and some blues will be exchan- . 
ged on 'truck •vehicles f~r 'fl. ~ ]  
.u_qf.escent strlpesj gay.c01ored 
noses like Jet plenesl andbrlght ~ 
• flashes along Sides likesnakes ,. THE: 
and t igers  all':to.' make them II 
more quickly Vislhle, to~mlnl;,ll 
mlze  eye 's t ra l . , ;and; re~uce  ac. '~ S: EPER 
' "•  ..... II : : :  : :;i'i =Idents. i.:~ .,:. 
" - . . .  , 1% • . . ,  . . ; ,  .-...~ 
ing in camps stUl left over from 
the 1948 exodus. Theyliye Under mney to f=rn. era: 
-tin r0ofs~ their children have 
,never:seen grass. Some never. 
• w.li~ dlse~ses I especially i eYe.'l . ED.MO.NTON :(Cp). An lnvm 
omeases; are easily come by in, tment .of 10 cents ~ an n~.~ ;
the deseX,  wastes wh~re the: fungicides can save '~e;~i~ '  
:zleas continual bite ,rm;s'oni .  I '~:~qeAl_he~aagrl~Ulturedepar 
blindness; . . . .  .:'" - .' , ".' I .tmen¢.~Promcuon ~alnst 'wir. 
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liasassaults on police increase ,A 
morning service which will be 
heard .over CFTK radio at  11' 
a.m. Mr.  Waiters, president of 
the.Reformed Bible Institut~ 
for 35 years, i s  en routetoVan: 
couver stud Edmonton for teach- 
lag assignments. ' - 
Churches 
Schedule 
,se i s 
" Terrace churches will unite 
this weekend In a combined 
street meeting and a centennial 
thanksgiving service. 
At 4 pm Saturday, members 
of the Terrace Ministerial As- 
so,fatten will speak at the lib- 
rary-museum tourist building 
giving details of its part in Cana- 
da*s one hundredth birthday 
party this Weekend. 
At 8 pm Saturday, ~ev. W.L, 
Highfield from Kitimat's F irst  
Baptist' Ch0rch will speak at 
a sh~eet meeting in the. Co-op 
parking Int. • • 
A band will be in attendance 
and the gathered crowd will be 
asked to participate in the even- 
ings music• ' 
Peter Nakirny is scheduled 
to provide the music at the aft- 
ernoon and evening meetings. 
~'he.~ocal point of the centen- 
nial worship services will be at 
• the Christian Reformed Clmrch 
on Sunday eyeing at B~]~i~ 
mass choir representin~41iddff~' 
ferent churches.of Terrace,. 
• M=C.I Ch sa " 
• Boats 
• .. Outbebrd 'Motors 
Complete Line of Ports 
Franchise Deoler 
Terrace-KiHmat 
 qmal[ Motor Repair 
• o.o  
t : TERRACE CO-OP ASSN.  
[ p:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:~:~.:.~_/.:.;.:.:.;.~:;.;~/.';';" ;:;';:;';:;.%..:.:;:.~ : 
| ~.:~:~:'::i;':@~:.'.,.:i:i:~:i:l:!:k;$~:i:~:!.%.:~..'$::.:::::;:::;:.<: 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE • 
CONFECTIONERY 
&GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
16 A .M.  to 10 P,M. 
Seven. Days o Week .  
• ;,'"~ . . ;~ ,oft 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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VANCOUVER . (CP) Assaults Spalding said l n"un interview at 
on RCMP in British Columbia -Vancouver lastweek therewere 
• 101 assaults on RCP officers increased 50.Per cent: In 1966 
and reflect a growing trend 
away from respecL for law en-, 
for.cement, says the pr0vinolal 
commander of the force. 
Assistant commissioner FoS. 
o .~  
Many gr0upsl 
nt work for 
centennial 
There will be enthusiastic p~r- 
tlcipatlon In q'errace's Centen- 
nial Celebrations over the Ju ly  
f irst week-end, 
The following i s  a l ist of 
organizations taking part. M~s. 
~.dna CooPer, cha i rmanof  the 
Centennial Celebrations com- 
mittee, in turnin~ In the l ist 
f~ojLpubllcatlon stateda " I f  yo~ 
are inadvertently ..not listed 
here, Please phbne 635-2760; ~ • 
| Terracd' CO-Old. "Assn.~ Ter-' 
~ac~ Photo Supply, Terrace Rod 
andlGtm Club, Springcreek Golf 
~ourse, Terrace.Picture Loan~ 
Terrace Library Assn., Ter- 
i'ace Museum Society, Terrace 
Lions Club (luncheonS, n'errace 
Llons Club -- ~~('dinner), otem Sad- 
die•Club. Lions Ladles, Skeena 
ValleyRebekah Lodge, T.O.O.F, 
Lodge, Kinsmen# Kinettes, Jun- 
ior chan~ber.of Commerce, Elks 
Lodge No. 425, Ladies of Royal 
Purple, Air Cadets~ Ladies Au~ 
xiliary to the Air Cadets, Boy 
Scouts, G i r l  Guides, Brownies, 
Hospital Auxiliary, Daughters ok 
the Nile, Women's Institute, 
I, WoA. Ladies Auxilai'y, Rotary 
Club, Jobs Daughters~'DeMolay, 
Shriners, Knox United Church 
and the Women's croup, Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church,.Catholic 
Women' S League, Knights of.C.0- 
lumbus~ Anglican Church and 
the Ladies Auxiliary, Minister- 
ial Assn., Lutheran Ladies, 
Christian Reformed Church 
Ladies * Eakraiuian Ladies, Ira.' 
l ian Canadian Club, German 
Ladies, French Club, Women 
of the Moose, Chamber of Com- 
merc'e, Skeena Secondary School 
Bandt Loyal Order of the Moose, 
Senior Cltizens Assn., Retarded 
Children' s Assn., S k e e n a 
In the province in 1966. " 
This is up ~0 per cent 'trom 
the 121 cases reported In 1965, 
Assistant commlssoner Spal~ 
dthg Sald.there'~vere 243 cases 
of obstruction of RCMP Officers 
last year, up 31:per cent from 
the 188 eases~ reported in the 
year  prevl0us.- 
• In kdditlon, there ~ere 16 at. 
tacks on RCblP Officers with 
. deadly weapons, he said, 
.He. said he .views the attacks 
with deadly weapons with real 
alarm, 
+4-+ . 
The .increased assaUlts and ob- 
struction cases he viewed as 
.part e ra  trend away from re- 
spect for the police and law 
enforcement in General  
The assistant commissioner 
said the assuaRs were preme-  
ditated*.. " 
" The obstruction cases were 
• deliberate attempts to evade 
ar res t ,  he said. ' , 
"None Of these ~sau l ts  or 
obstructions were Just heat.of- 
the-moment affairs, '~ .he Said. 
UWe might have had a thousand 
more tf that werethe situation. 
¢*The cases recorded are de- 
libr%te and premediated of- 
. fences..".  " ' 
Playg d roun 
program to 
open July 4 
Terrace~s playground pro- 
gram starts July 4. 
Loca l  Recreation Office tl~ls 
week announced that it will pro- 
vide supervisors .for afternoon 
programs at fourschoolsduring 
the summer holidays. 
Playgrounds. are  at Uplands, 
Clarence Miehiel, Cassie Hall 
and Thornhlll schools. 
The playground program is 
free, 
It will Include arts and crafts, 
music, child drama= organized 
sports, camp.outs, hikes and 
other events. 
Program officaily opensTues- 
day July 4. 
The playgrounds will be super- Squares~ Terrace.curl ing Club, 
Terrace Little Theatre, Volun- vised Monday through Friday 
teer  Fire Dept.~ Public Health f rom 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. for eight 
Service, Legion Ladies Aexio weeks dur~g July and August. 
l iary and Ol i 's  Zoo. . Special events will also be 
-. ~ ~ scheduled for ~aturdaya. 
: oathe- Moh - of Sacred.earl connected with the ~hurch'choir 
_ : ;  " ' . '~ . . .  T_', _ ~ - l - ' l - - -  who are leaving Terrace.Those ' unurcn |ett Oy U.x% A rx ne~ ~r^.a . . . . . .  I ...... ,~*o +~ I~e- receiving gifts and good wishes 
'."~'.'~.°: " '~.:':"'~ ~"='~'~.i"_;~_'_ were Mr. and Mrs, Ray Zac- 
l anu  [0  VISK ms morner, t a m e r  
Mohan will not return until mid- harlas, Mr, and Mrs. Andy 
Brodle and Mrs. Hazel Cam- 
August*~ - 4-++ brln; 
C.P. Alrilnes is supplying Mr. and Mrs- Kip Gravelle 
extra service tO Terrace and l¢ft at the week-end for Vlc- 
district residents. Besides the toria= where Mr. Gravelle will 
regular flight at "/:30 p.m, daily undergo an operation 0nhis ear .  
Uiere will be a morning depar- -I-++ . 
lure tO Vancouver at 10.35 a.m, Mr. andMrsMarolen Leclere 
every morning except Wednes. and son and Mrs. Laclere's 
days and Saturdays until July 7, mother, Mrs. Carrinre, were 
'after which the extra flight will the first tourist visitors to the. 
leave Terrace 10:35 mornings Centennial Chapel at Usk. Theyj 
on Mondays• q'hursdays andset- ' urdays until September 35. were visiting Mr. Leclere' s 
. mother, Mrs. Joe Therrlen and 
+++ .his sister Mrs. Gerry Venne 
Miss Robbie LaBolie, daugh- at Usk. 
ter  of Mr. and Mrs'. Gar~, La. +++ 
Belle, left Tuesday for Van- ., 'Word has been received that 
couver with her mother.From Douglas McNabb son of Mr. and 
Vancouver she will continue on Mrs. Norman McNabb of Cast. 
to Winnipeg alone and will spend legar, former residents of Ter- 
the summer holidays with her race, has been accepted lntothe 
grandparents~MroandMrs.Wll- RCMP Band with his French 
liam Kadyniuk of Toulon= Mani- horn, With the band Douglas 
robe .  travelled to Ottawa and Mont. 
Twentpflve members o! Knox real and is now on a tour of  
United Church'Cbelr and their Canada's north. Next year the 
spouses gathered recently at band is scheduled to tour 
theLakelse Lake summerhome Europe. Douglas is a graduate 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. ILF. Pilfer of Spruce Kindergarten and 
to make presentati0ns and bid Skeena Secondary School in Ter. 
farewell to a number of persons race. 
OORP VOLUNTEER Mrs Herl~ Grindler passes the bucket Saturday in a campaign to win funds 
for a senior citizens' home by placing a temporary =toll ~ ' on the Skeena Bridge. 
I 
Skeena 'toll' raises $800 
for senior citizens home 
Motorists wereheldto ransom At the Juice 21 giastbingn spore 
Saturday and as a result Ter- sored by Terrace Elks, $6e3 
race'  s.senior citizens are $800. was turned' over to G.W. Keen- 
closer to a home of their own. leysid% president of the Ter- 
The ransom was levied by the race ~d DlstriutChristianWel. 
Order of the Royal Purpl% di- fare Council for Social Resour- 
staff affiliate of the Elks. ces, the organization respon- 
T_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  sible for the housing project. 
ne ,,,,,,~. wax~e~ uy we Mrs  purer Ba,'ne t~ ¢~o+ ~# 
Skeena Bridge in Saturday S the -~-50 ~v|nn~rs at the ,t~ t 
" " ~ ' - -  " ° " i . . . . . . . .  ¢* '~"  heat to pOKe a nasxet n me " ~ ' • bingo, donated $35 of her win- 
dirpction.of: me,  r isis .waiting |.-*-~s bac~t ~~, fun  . . . .  
butions zor t enome. ~ ' ~ 'l~in o - ~-"  "e ' '  " - . in - . .  ~ I g were e'a~er, O.P Mohan 
~:urs.n iP.e90m . u.~..~.ay s I and the Catholic Church, Doc*s 
campmgn, also ran aglanzomgo . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I Cartage Totem Beverages as 
June ~-Z wmcn nette~ uo~, I well. as •service clubs and news 
Target of the campaign is media. 
$5,000, the extra amount need- The OORP toll gate  at the 
ed for the down payment on the Skeena Bridge Saturday netted 
senior citizens' complex, more than $800 for the senior 
citizens housing project. 
Proceeds from the two fund- ' 'Jean Kraft~ president of the 
raising projects last week organization said the public was 
brought he building fund with- most responsive to the fund- 
ing $3500 'of its goal. ~ralsing project and members of 
Myers-Mclay rites 
Celebrated quietly 
A quiet wedding took place on 
June 16 at the home of the 
groom' s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil McKay at 4604 Tuck Ave- 
nues when Dennis David McKay 
took as his bride. Miss Diane 
iLenbre Myers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. "Royce Myei's, 
The Reverend G.W. Keen- 
leyslde, pastor of Knox United 
Church, officiated at the mar- 
riage ceremony and Dennis 
Booth was best man. 
' Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a white French lace coat 
covering a peau de sole aqua 
sheath dress. 'She wore a pill- 
box hat of lace with a nylon 
tulle veil and carried a bou- 
quet of yellow roses. 
Mrs. Donna Booth, as matron 
of honor~ wore a peau de  sole 
acqua sheath, while the Junior 
bridesmaids• Karen and gandra 
plane, cousins ofthebride, were 
attired in pink taffeta and 
carried pink carnations. -
• A three tiered wedding ca~e~ 
made by the bride' s mother and 
decorated b~;Mrso Grace Rlcha. 
rds, was duly cut bythe  bride 
and groom at the wedding re- 
ception. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by KipGravelle, 
uncle of the groom, and res. 
ponded to by the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay will make 
their home in Terrace. 
the group were pleased and 
thankful for the support-they 
received. 
Tempers were not ruffled by 
the eighty degree aRernoontem- 
perature. 
" I t  sure. was hot out there 
though' *, Mrs. Kraft said, 
Proceeds from the two pro- 
Jects will be put in the $16,000. 
building fund, the down payment 
On '~a' 'housl=tg complex to b~ 
built on ,T.uck avenue i.west.,o! 
Kalum~ 
The housing project will con- 
sist of 14 single and four double 
units designed to accomodate23 
people. 
Old  oek books 
on display at 
local bake sale 
Old cook books and hints for 
the home makers of 100 years 
ago were displayed in the Cen- 
tennial bake sale booth at the 
CO-Op store on Friday~ June23. 
The successful bake sale was 
sponsored by Thornhtil Cha~er 
No. 85 of the Order of the Eas, 
tern Star. 
Proceeds were turned over to 
the cancer dressing station 
which supplies free dressing to 
out-patiants. 
A number of the memebrs 
wore centennial gowns for the 
.oct;aslon. 
Winners of the contest, lncon. 
junction, were Curly Bailey- 
three-piece lawn f~nlture;  Mrs- 
Perinas - • chalsse.lotmge and 
Miss L. Dubeau o Centennial 
Lady cake. 
The Worthy Matron and mem- 
bers of the Eastern Star ex- 
tend a grateful thanks to all, 
giving the i r  support. 
m 
' Ve Three" 
in residence for the summer seoson 
Enjoy The New Look at The Hot Springs. 
CO~E OUT FOR A 
DELIGHTFUL EvENIN.G OF DINNER' " 
AND DANCING 
For Reservations Phone 635-67.Z1 
OTHER HOLIDAY RESORTS 
Radium" Hotsprings 
Ga-b-dirial Grouse ~otmta~ ~ Ride 
Whistler ~Ountmd-a i~ 'Thb  Voyager ln~ 
and Sumhlue Village in Banff 
1 
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bond s| 
"We' ve I]~ a ~ ve 
Smith, . . . . ,.. 
Mrs, Smith~ public re lat ions 
representative for  the Sk~mia 
Band Aasociatl0n~ summed up 
af ter  the  final meeting, borer# 
summer eces~ June 10;. " : '~ .  
UAmong the manyaccompl[sh- 
meats of the association during 
the past year the major onewas 
the acquisition of uniforms for 
1he band,' tshe sa id /•  hut we 
also awarded .six $110 scholar- 
ships to students for the School 
. of Music in Penticton. 
UThese scholarships .will pay. 
for the tuition and beard at the 
three week summer course ."  
(see also page 15,) " 
The awards wil l  be presented 
to Robert Samson, Jeffery" Ku- 
risu, Salfdra Siben, Carol Silo- 
bey, 3eanette Kamp and Patsy 
Birtch at the annual Awards Day 
Ceremony at Skeena Secondary 
School Jun e S9~ . 
Tenders called 
for vocutmnal 
school here 
Provincial Government has 
called for tenders to instal work- 
shops at the Be. Vocational 
school in Terrace. 
Department of Public works 
this week called for bids on con- 
struction of single storey work- 
shops and classroom building, 
a separate storage building,, al- 
terations to the existing build- 
ing "and some outside Work, 
Drawings and specifications 
were made available June 26. 
Closing date for tenders, is 
.Tuesday JUly 25. 
I 
cheque to the.'Kltimai;::.~:H!l~ :,..j 
~chool' Band to) help'th(~rn~l~et" ' ::| 
' . .  ~..~ ~,  "~.  | 
,~'_ the Junlorand: senior 
vanas maae marvelous progress 
this year** ' said Mra .smi th ,  
, and much of the credit for this 
must go to their teanher Andrew 
, Brodie who has worked so'hard 
with them, 
aWe are sorry to hear he is 
leaving Skeena Secondary this. 
year.' *
THE • . 
SWEEPER 
COMING i 
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PAY LESS 
at  
S&S 
Every Doy is o Sole .Day 
you alwoys get  top volues 
for  your money 
4627 Lekelse Ph. 635.5841 
, / , . . - . . . . . , , .o . . .o . . . , . . . . .  o,..O.-o..-oO.%-o-.O .- . .o-.O,. , ' , - . - , - , - ,  
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GET IN THE ~;WIM OF THINGS 
WITH SWIM WEAR BY 
CAULFIELD 
at 
EV'S MEN3 WEAR 
.... ; ~,~, . . / 'EVERYTHING FOR'THE'  ~t~a"  ............. r~.| 
o 
I . . . . . .  m .... I " iT 
Holiday Resorts Ltd. 
announces 
The Opening Of  The New 
Lounge ud  Dining Lounge 
at the  - 
HOT SPRINGS RESORT 
on Route 25 between Terrace and K i t !mat  
Dance To Our  Combo f rom Vancouver.  
k'A| l I I i I i L ,,-4 i i  .d ,l I II i 
Poc le  Four 
. . ! . ;  i ~ 
: : L  • 
L 
TERRACE "O~INECA" HERAL~,:.TERRA.CE,. B.C. 
! READ and USE ': ;::ADS!:' 
YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT TH| CLASSIF!|D :::: 
FOR FAST RESULTS IN THE MARKETPLACE| 
• " i • : ' " .  , 
.~" '~ I . . . . .  : 
Every day of the week thou- 
sands of people .in this com- 
munity use the Want Ads to 
BUY, SELL or SEEK! 
It's one of themost up-to-the- 
minute waysto get the most 
for your buying or selling 
dollar. 
Follow, and USE the Want Ads 
• . .  it's where the action• is. 
. . .  It's everybody's "bulletin 
board" of best buys.., goods, 
services, opportunities! To 
place a "want ad, phone 
635-6357: 
and ogk  fo r  M~'Ho l lock  
.., she'll be happy to help you- 
compose it! 
READS THE 
rANT 
. ,= 
Remember! ! !  
Deod l lne  For 
ALL. • 
C I I ;A~IF IED 
,. ADVEI~TIS l i4~ 
b 
4 P.M.  
MONDAY 
For Wednesday'g Paper 
, 
Terrace Ommeca Herald 
lalur 
LECTRi 
Major  App l iance  
Sa les  ~ Serv ice  
~k E lec t r i ca l  
Cont ractor  
"~ Res ident io l  
~k Commerc ia l  
Corner of Kalum end Park 
Phone 635-2752 
Motor  Windin~ 
THE"  
SWEEPER 
WHAT THE WELL DRESSED Canadian soldier-saLlor.airmen will be wearing Inthe Integrated 
forces is i l lustrated above, Each man has distinctive slgnia for his branch of the service.  
Satelhte.s could boost 
communications in BC 
One major earth station and the satellite chunnels~ probably sortium proposing the multi. 
10 smaller receivers would be would be erected at a site in purpose satellite system for 
built in BriUshColumbiaaspart 
of the initial stage of develop 
ment of a multi . purpose do- 
mestic satellite communica- 
t ions system proposed for Can- 
ada. 
Z~ater~ at least six more earth 
stations would be construoted in
the province to provide tele- 
phone, data and other commun- 
ications links to isolated areas 
where conventional lan~ links 
are  too costly, 
These details were announc- 
ed by J .  Ernest Richardson~ 
president and chief executive 
officer of the BC Telephone 
Company~ which is one of the 
organizations Involved in a con~ 
sortium proposing an $80 mil- 
lion domestic satellite system 
in Canada. 
the province' s Interior, 
~The initial smal ler receiv- 
e rs  would be located at sites 
scattered throughout the provi. 
nee to bring l ivetelovisiontran. 
smission to areas where it now 
is not feasible through overland 
transmission facil ites,' ' 
He said the latter might in- 
clude such isolated areas as 
Atlin und Fort  ~elson. 
The earth stations in British 
Columbia would be integrated 
with existin G communications 
facilites and would be bulli~ 
.owned and operated by B.C, 
Tolephon% one of the eight tel- 
ephone organizations makiug up 
the Trans .  Canada Telephone 
System. 
The Trans.Canada System to- 
gether with Canadian National 
domestic communications ser- 
vice in Canada. 
Mr. Richardson said the in. '  
trial stage of the proposed sys. 
tern would have two main areas 
of advantage: 
Through the major eartit 
station~ to be linked with exls: 
ring terrest ia l  telecommuntca. 
ttous facil ities In the provinc%' 
~C would have access to add. 
ltional c ross  o Canada circuits 
for the dat~ voice and other 
communications servtces~ in. 
eluding network and educational 
TV, 
Through the TV, earth re- 
ceiving stations~ live TV tran. 
smlss ion -  In black and white 
and color-could be carried to 
TV stations in remote areas 
@ 
~': :tj,, 
new Chevrolets 
than any other new car: 
. i  
You can be sure ofthe car more people are buying. I' 
'. And more people buy new Chevrolets than any other new car. ...~:... : :.: :,: 
.. There are reasons for this. A lot ofgood reasons. 
: " Five'exciting Chevrolet series for a start: 
~.. - / .  Caprice, Impala Super Sf)ort, Impala, Bel Air, Biscayne. 
: . ,  ,- 17 beautiful models to choose from: 
: . . . .  convertibles, hardtops, sedans, station wagons. A big choice. 
- One to suit yo~. Chevrolet gives you 
: ._, a great range of performance teams: economical Sixes, 
IS 
COMING 
+++ 
Richardson said in a state- 
ment it is too early to discuss 
specific detail of the BC sec- 
tion of the satellite system, 
" I t  is po~slbl% to say that 
the major earth station~ which 
would link British Columblawith 
Increased c ross .  Canada com. 
munications facilities through 
I I 
Coulter £1eotrio Lid, 
CONTRACTORS 
and Canadian Pacific Telecom. of the province for broedca~inG 
munications make up the con. to residents in these areas, 
Life begins at 70  
for solesmnn Dick 
VICTORIA (CP)-Thlrty years ago Richard Smithsonts farm In 
Saskatchewan was ruined in a prolonged.drought so he set out 
• . , ,  smallVSs, bigVSs, all-outVSs; transmissions: 3-Speedmanu ,al., '::i;~ili.:~il ::~, 
: : .4-on-the.fl0or, Powerglide automatic andTurbo Hydra-Matte * . :  ii::,i :!" !%!i.. i
, -. !.,:;' : .  :i that lets you do both.. ,  shift through gears manually • ' :- _ i~;Ui :i :! i :, oi.:~ :- ' 
"-i : :: ~ ::. ~! . ,  e rgo  fully automatic. CheVrolet rides smoother. , . ' ' :ii!ii~i~i!~!!,!i:ii:~i ~::!:. 
: ,.L :;. ':'~-:!;" ": " :" :" Corners easier. Runs quieter. With all these good reasons • i • - : : :!  .i.:,.:!i~!;!~i:i:ii!i!i~.~ii~:!i!.::i.~!l 
• " - vning a Chevrolet going for you, .... ' . ' ,...:.:i ' ii:::!i!i;iii,i~i~i:~i:;:*!i,!:.::: ! 
; your l~t  bu I f  ou nead an . . . . .  : > :"~'~!:~::i:i?i*;~!i~,J !i' :~, . Y: y _ other one; : : , ,  >  :~ ~::~<~ -.~::: :-~ 
• " - . . . . . . .  ' • ' . . -  :;..-:';'.-:,', :-.'.';,'.::,~.~::,~.t-:!~..-;!,.:-,:A;:~' '~ There s.never been a.bette~ tmw to bu ,: :-~,]/::'. :~ ~ '~]',.~:,~:.~.~-:- - -, 
high.Immediate delivery on mOSt mode~ ' i::i:~" L : !!~{:/i~iiii:!!i~i~i!~:. ./. ~ 
I drive a new Chevrolet oday. .:~ ' ~ .:.i"/~:i~:~<~~*~!~/::! 
need another reason to go Chevrolet. : ,  :, - .  "- ,.::,!?:i!:'~:::,:iii~::i,::.  
~ " for Victoria and got a Job as a door-to-door salesman. 
i RES IDENTIAL  ~ COMMERCIAL"  W~lch wouldn, t be remarkable I T- _. ] 
except hat he was than 7O years i sP:i~ir~epeo~le Go through," he l 
" - ' " old, s td, That s why there are s • Agents  fo r  .Wallace Neon snd  NeonProducts  - - "  - ' " [ man- - - - "  _ o' [ _ . ,  
~ ~ " '  Tn's year Mr' Smlths°n WIll I In ~'~ "~'r~an;~e folk living here i 
' .FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE , receive' a centennial • •scroll I Y cmrza, . I , 
V,TmAV-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : .  9enera lVan ier=dSta leSeore .  I . . . .  I .  l i  !l ~D~,~,t~.e !~,.,!. D . . .~  . . . .  ~4f  9AA4~ signed by the late Governor ' One fact that  the centur old ~ ' . - , - -  , , - , -~  - . , , - , -  - J , .u ,nou .y  uo~-~'o~ru " man Y" ~ " 
~ I" sented to Canadians who ar ;  i00  I m his l l te . .  I : ~ L  
! , I~  mlkm la in l ~ i~  -- - - __-- I "A man named Howard Knott I out ~ do~ow one thin , ,* & i " ~  ~ 
- -  " ., " . . years  or  over. ' ': ,. i. .m 'not a ~oncelte(I man m I " " 
idF J l [ .~m.mmlmm i J r .  __ _ ~ _ _ _-_ _ . -- :l advertised for a~satesman.over /said, " .  . . G. h_, I ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~  "~ ' ii 
; " ~ " ' " ' ~ " "  ~ E I ICTR ICAt  i l J  40 and l saw the ad in ' the  / " i f  you  haw confidence in . . i ' , l ecane  ; I .  
: i i I ~ U I "  l " I ' " I I  ' 1 ' . . . .  i sty of i • Y 
; r SHOP LTD.  HI " I _ .app l led  fo r .  ~e . . job  and t.pur.pose, you l l  a lways w lno~ d : ! . ,  
• - . . . .  ,, • readily admitted I was over 40# m the end,,~, " i ! i i i i~ .  ~ . . . . .  :~ ~ ~ 
/ Res ,denha , -  Commerc ia l . .  I~du;;riai:::": \ ;,. ;, /  Jra e Moll, / ;W • ii i:;: ::f 
• . e red me and fo r  years.: .;fhe foliowin . . . .  " '  Impala art I . . . .  g births were re- . . . .  CeprlcsCuolomSednn' , : '," :~  :i~,i, '': *~ * : i /  o r  t rarapod a l l  over  V ie.  / corded  in - - , -  . . . . .  A . . . . . .  / '  ,podCoupo ~ ~ , . . . .  ~.,;::'~:~• ': ;',:,::: 
I =:::o Chevrolet the-more, p opl:buy.it i! ; ::;: : e -car :: : <:i: 
• , J  " ~ ~ i  "HF,-a, T ING.  i l l  . . . _ y Log.  h~d l " .Mr ,  and  Mrs, Gunter  Ksro - .  I ' -" _ . _ . " . .  ", " " ' ' - ' . '  ;. ~ ' - ' ;  : '*-..  : .... " . 'c ;~o6~, ' . '  ~' 
: ' • ever  sold be fore  was i~'aLn and ~ 'se'  . . . . .  . . . . . .  - ' ' " -  uesure  to see uonanzo 'onthe CBC ' " ' ' " : . .  : ~ " . : i ,  '. ~. . -  ~ . : , :  . . . . .  ,., .,. ,- . . . .  ' 
~ ~ L ~  4 ' ' 1 . . . . . .  " -- ~ i i  I l i ve~_ek_  . . . .  , ,  , | ~ Xune 33e a daughter.  / ~ -TV network each Sunday. Check your  local I stln for ch . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  J l  ~ ~ ' . :  :- --~-';, ' :: , .: . ~ I I I  ~ on me zarm~ . .; - ' . :  , ,  I ~Mr .  ~ nnd ,Men i r  . . . . . . .  I .  . , • , . . . . . . .  " . g s n n e l a n d , t l m e ; , : .  ~ ,~ I r : : * . : :~  . i  " ' ;  t . 
H/  . , -  - - -  " ~ - ~i . : - -  'A" . ~ I I "  Mr.  l~ml~son~hmza, t "arq~c, , :  *I.,L :Z:_'_:L=-~ ; ' -~-  . . . .  ami the ' l .  • . . . . .  ' ' . .  : . . . . . ,  _ _ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,:'.;.': ..... : .  ' 
' ' " " ' " r "~ ' r ' , . , " - n"  ~P  v '3"~'~ " ~#U/ IU  ~ ~ a s o s ,  . . . .  ' " • . . '  L - '  , '  ' ,  ' '  ' " ~11~1 ' : ' . . . . . . . .  ~ - :  ' . 
~..: " ' ' "  ' / /  "" ~ :  . ' ~ : l l  laxly warm memor les  o / . the  l " , .Mr . * .aah .~ . . . . .  rk'--L: " ' l ' ' J: . . . .  " " d ~ " " '~ ' ~ L . .motored  C lkevnd~,Dmhw I n  Y Imim . - " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~ _ -  . . . . . .  ::(L~o~l:~;."~°?newnom.n'.tXtv.edb~ck l :Mr . -~d Mrs , ' ,Toseph ~Talt. I. : .  K '  I I - " , I  I I l l  l i l  I I I " I  I I L Jqkb :  : I '  .':I : 
. . . . . . , .mary  ,ean , -aPPr~l~e: : ,wod .~e:l.~.:,,,),Od.e:24).:;.:dhU~bter,. r . . . . . . .  ,~- " : : .~;  'k ~ .~ :~ ; ~ "  V ~  ~ ' ~r a X "V  . I ~ V  d ~ .~ . ~ ' ~ ~ , . '  ~ T d  J ' '  
• . , , . . . .  . . 
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This match (
burn a for( 
i / '~I ~ 
: 10 Seconds made 
thea i f fe rence :  " 
. ,~r  . In (he forest ,  no match  is ?out '  " 
until• i t 's  Cold. Nei ther  is a c igaret te .  
Nor  a cam pfire. Nine out  of.ten forest  
.fires are  caused  by .people.who) ' " 
fo rget ! t l l i s .  P lease-on ly  you can : 
• : preve 
Cer 
Rer 
-.....! :.:: 
i : - • • . - " 
cleanup and then put up flags.;-;- 
lots of flags. .. . ' 
Having crossed the country dur- 
ing thc past few weeks my impres- 
sion is that so far wc look pretty 
dull in Centennial year. .Do we 
lack 'the courage to Use co ler~ 
bunting, streamers, street decora- 
lions and ,lights? Are we afraid to 
put.. up flags?: We've had a new 
flag Since 1965. Let's show it this 
year. "':.': : " - 
in most 'of our cities and tOWnS 
rvc seen:very little out  on the 
streets that would say. We are 
having a festive year. It's as though 
we're still, stunned and grumbling 
from the..great annnal Canadian 
hibernation und haven't awakened 
to the fact ~ that this summer. 
especially., we're to shake off our 
'~sual wlntei" drabness und be gay. 
+ .Like, (he first .:few evening stars 
,here urnexceptions to the general 
look o f  things, such as federal 
and provincial buildings and some 
town halls--hut here are hundreds 
of. other, public bnildings with no 
show of decor '.for Centennial. 
Some commercial pndindustrial 
buildings and properlies--but not 
many.:--provide splashes-of guiet.v 
hereand tilere. I saw One on the 
Queen Elizabeth High,ray, be .  
tween Toronto and Hamilton~th~ 
G.. H. :Wood. bead office--dccked 
eut with a .980-square-foot Cana. 
dian coat of. arms.' theprdvincinl 
• and territorial shields and~ Maple 
Leaf.aml Centennial roof top fla~s 
in profusion the' fidl length of th~ 
building, " : . :. ' 
" Woshould take the example of 
EurOpe, and some -arts of Fren.',~ 
• •We've alrea¢l~; gone a :long way, 
to clean up CanadaL-refurbishin~ 
o ld  urban .sections,-face-lifdng! 
buildings, developing :park areasl 
and beautifying main.streets. It is' I 
: a little over a year.ago since the: 
Centennial Commission obmineO. 
Ihe services ofRoderick Clack to  
handle :its community improve- 
ment.and beautification program. 
Mr..Clack. who'had directed the 
city of Victoria°s successful pro-  
ject to transform its "town center" 
into a new area of beauty, has 
~en promoting beautification On 
~i national "scale. on behalf of the 
. Commission: ' ' 
Rodedck Clack has held semi. 
. . ,  . , : : . 
i~ TE~RAC~E "° 'OMiNE~'~:  HERALD.  TERRAC_E~B. .C .  - 
• '::.: .... .. ..:+/:/,_L'.:+..;:..'+ '.. 
r u :,%n".#"reot . . . .  : :y0u + 
• : , " .* • ..: . _../ .,:. ,. ~.~:+,~ ,..:,.::,: ,-~:..,.: 
. . . : . :- ,. ,. ,'~!'. ,~.~ . , :  
Too many mutor iststa~etheir  polnt'+Of fai1!£ref;:th+:~ ! : .~e: ' :Co"~cU'"~ 
close: car '  s t l res  for granted, yet they , dr iver  and '  the: I tves~ m~heren:ee to
are one of the 'm6~ vital pieces passenger ,a re  f~reate s t ruet t~ '  pro.vld~, jwU~+~ - 
of automotive equipment, clafms :!Prope~. inflat[onj sa id  VeMCJe;~'_/ i::...,.;~,:' 
the C anadian :~ Hfghway .SMety Is:': the: most : impert~t , +81~I¢I ~at~euttod: iO . :~  
Counc11. t~nnnce fact0r, The 'Col ' "WI I I " : .~ I~)  
clteS::the. Rul)ber-. ~ssoclatlon :.toa tlre'e 
Motorlsts fall to realiz% S~Id 6fC~J~mla as warning that over- great deal. of we i~t  thane 
the Counctli,th~ a tire Is much. Inflation ond"undex'inflaflon ean .at)flRy, to prot~ct . :d r l~  
more than a-rubber bag.fi l led i~'omote t i re -damage and'l.m:: passengers  .or)daddtOtheir, 
with air,  • " ' -'- .: : j~erll car  occupantso. ~ . : ' : .  :+.".: Ira+ :on~qrt+. . . . : :  ":  :../.,:.!: 
flnely-engineere¢l piede I t ' sa  
Of equipment,..constantly.:being ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
Improved for the safstyand eom" :i+.! REMEMBER , ,ort+f the mo,orlst, b- I t 'm+t'  ' ' : ' ' : : . :  / :::,///+ 
be as strictly maintained asanY 
other plec+ of equlpment,:-  -. " .  ' . ; . . :~  : : . - . ! . . ,T l i i$~eorWIth :  "":.:-..:-:i/'!:i!ii.:~: 
theA b+ads.tlre haSwhlehthreeafichorbaSlCthetl.Parts; I ' : :•": :  • ::/".+ :: 
CENTENNIAL  CHAPEL  was formally opened at Usk lastSunday, The Chapel of repose for tourists 
and travellers was erected as a centennial proJectby memberso f  the Terrace Christian Reformed 
Church who donated t im% labor and money, The small chapel is a repllca of the old church at 
Usk. - - - • 
(aHda's birthday 
to the r im; the carcass  whloh. ~[~J~.~ ~I  I~.[ 
contains the air thatsup ix ) r t s  rk : : T " " * ' "  " 
the vehicle, and thetread,  which. ,:, r " I " 
road. ' " - -  - _ _ _ :  
Each of these maJor t i repar ts  ." - I 
can su~fer from neglect and 
misuse. • LETTERO~ENEI 
When even one  of them ' is. 
allowed to deteriorate to {he 
This Royal tour will swing 
• .o  . 
• be s ent 'debating the various depatment BY RICHARD {'~.~."ROUX Monday  July 3 will P I . . 
C~nadl~n Press " visiting EXPO pavi l l to,s.  That s~I~g ~1~:+ . . . .  
' OTTAWA (¢P) - A Royal tour night they will .sail back up the I . Y P t the t louse 
. . . . . . . . .  rence to historic King recess ny 'the end of June have with a swinging olfference un- ~.. taw . ° ~f . . . . . .  . . . .  
' re  . allen Dy me wayslue, it is now fo lds  this weekend when ~deen ston and a day s st, , I . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on Ju l "  5 they fly from King expecte~ tnat tne uommons wm 
t~11Za l~tn  anu  / J r lnce  Pml lp  3 " ' tak  " " 
. . . .  1 avin e its summer recess  aoout come to Canada's  centennial sten to Ottawa~ before e g Ju" 8 
bash.. , for London. - ] £Y • - . 
.cHINAWARE 
' . s . 
• i -The Royal couple arr ive Thur- 
• sdayof  this week to the sound 
of trumpet fanfare'and a 21-gun 
salute greeted by P r ime Mini- 
s ter  Pearson  and Governor .  
General Mlchener at the airport, 
F r iday  e the program cal ls for 
a p ress  reception~ a ceremony 
at the nat ional  War memorial  
at Ottawa~ a diplomatic recep- 
tion and a par l lamest  hill per° 
formance by dancers and choirs 
I i  No human thing ts Of serlbus'. .. NECKLACES B R A C ~ .  . Importance, P LATh • 
I ! I  " 
Recent  ra ins have "s tgn~'  
flcantly improved:. '  pra i r ie  
crop prospects but more ~ Is 
needed to ensure" continued e. 
velopmeut 'in' most '  areas~ the  
Dominion Bureau of Stati;~tics 
repor ted  last week. . i : 
In a telegraphic rop report~ 
the federal agency said tmprbve~ 
ments were most marked inlate- 
seeded crops wheregerminatl0n 
GET" "SET" :i 
WiTH A FLATTERINGi  
N E W  HAIRSTYLE  i 
f rom 
• l 
COINS 
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 635-2432 
(OppcDsite Lakelse Hotel) 
: i: I 
representing Canada's nume- 
rous ethnic groups, , , 
But July 1 is the big dayof  
the tom'. • • 
The small army of 0fftcials 
plannin~ the tour has rowritten. 
the t ired Royal-tour scr ipt  and 
scheduled mass  gatherings with 
rood touches. , 
A Joinbsession of the Com- 
mons ~and 3enate will be held 
on the Par l iament HU1 lawn s 
weather permitting. ' 
But .this is only thestar t "~ 
". JulY'..1 celebration's h~O~awa:  
w l~ Include a glaJ~t roya l  hulla" 
ba l loo  with the ~ueenand 15/000 
teen-agers attending at .  Lans. 
downe Park, " ' i j ' " 
The event will inaugurate the 
.new 15,000' seut nor th ,  side 
grandstand of the old football 
f ie ld  where the Grey Cup game 
• will be played this fa l l ,  
The Queen Will be' serenaded 
by: The Staccatoss~a top .Cana. 
dian group~ when she arr ives at 
the ~ball park  fo r 'a  30-minute 
visit during the two.hour per. .  
forma ee. . . . .  
The Queen will alSO turn :up  
at Par l tament 'Hill for, ar kid- 
nars in all .regions of Canada and I dies show,, which includes ice 
t cream~ cake end clo has been 'providing know-how 9 . ~o~)~ wns, 
communities on the best'ways to., minstrels~ puppet show% all of 
improve. thc uppearance of urbal [which is Canacla' s birthday kid.' 
and 'rural. areas. The reaction, to. dies-style. , -. . ' 
the program is good but  there's l _ . " " " " 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ~l~e will cut a giant 30.foot snll p lemym oo, " " " I '  - - - - -  ' --- - 
, " . . . . . . . . .  cake ano nal loons wtlt De re- 
Besides conouctmg l.ne'lOglC~l leas~L " " " .  " 
cleun;np old'radons,, let's decora|e . -~ .  ~ M ' L" :: q' " 
our properties and homes in a way The ro~k,n ro l l~rouosavtbev 
we've never attempted before and .  haven, t decided w~'hat t'wo'num: 
remind..- Centennial visitors..that . bers .  they WIll p lay t but .they 
.there is. something sPecial going promise I t  will be something 
on in Canada this year. Everybody • tasteful . .  - " " ' .... ' 
~an do it--even apartment dwell- " ' : " : . . ,, 
ers who' can festoon o0tside ledges. The State Secretary told the 
.with f iass and ..put. out window Commons  last week it will be 
boxes "~ with. greenery.. and gay the b iggest  birthday: party the. 
flowers: . :' ' ' " I eapltalhas ever seen. ~ ' • 
- ' ,~ " • ; ~ On Ju ly  3, the royal couple Who knows. If we ~n~ct sosr i , .  nd'a h - '  " " - "  
' ' o r communit i~ f r atte c urcn sorvtce m COlOr  i n to  n " ' 3  " '• . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  "' a" tawa then motor down to Corn .  IVn/. il. l l | i gn [  ,oecome a nnuon i - - .  .- - -  . .  " . . . .  
..... / .L, .__..,~ ---ke "- wau I Doaro me.  ~oy~ ]acht  
naUl[--one ma[ ~;omu, ma" us Br lt~unla 811- ' :  " . . . .  . . . .  u crmse aown me 
northern bibenMtors a:nttlc more S"  Lawrence to "h . . . .  ~, t e ~.'xpo 07 appealing to ourselves and to our, s i t% " ' " • 
.visitors: • ' ' ' ' I ' ' ~ ' " " , 
had been spotty.  : :  
Weed control was a wide- 
spread'problem~ so severe in 
some sections of Manitoba that 
rye c rops  have been plowed 
and reseeded to flax. : ' " 
Despite the late rain~ rye  had 
not-ful ly recovered  from the 
ear l ier  dry spell and light yields 
k r6  e'x~cted oa the Pra i r ies .  
Western Manttoba ry% In patti-  
cutar~ was poor .  " . 
In Sankstchewan, the big wheat 
• prov~@~ wheat averaged five 
~, lnc~.'~sigl l~ and coarse grain, s 
" r. . . . .  ~ ,~!  . - • I- 
'~ :Receat  rains replenished ina. 
dequate ~moisture supplies In 
~m0st .0f, Saskatchewan~ but dis. 
tr ibution was uneven, 
More' was :needed to produce 
a favorable outlook rating. : 
Growth was generally rapid In 
Alberta, except in the sourly 
west where seeding ,p rogress  
was spotty, . • ~. 
The ' particularly deficient 
northeast was replenished~ 
Peace R iver  conditions- were 
generally satisfactory. : , - .i: 
• . . ".+;I-l--:...'. ':'. 
The rural  developmentbrancl~: 
• s t I m a t e s ~.lt will spend 
$~000s000 In the~196~-68 f iscal 
year  on development ~chemes 
in Manitoba and N~w Brnns- 
wick, " ' ' 
Andre.Sa~nier~ assistant de-'. 
puty .minister for rural  devel- 
opment, announced the estimato 
:at "a meeting last week of the: 
Comn~ons agricuR.ure,, for estry 
and rura l  developmm)t commit. 
tee . .  , . . 
Allocation of the federa l funds 
include~ $3,000~000 for north-: 
east  New B r U n 'sw t e k ,  and 
$1~000~000 for Mactaquac s N,B. 
The  Commons a few months 
ago approved an increase for 
rural, development to $ 300.- 
000~000 from $~0,000,000." The 
• Manitoba-~ew' Brunswtck funds 
Will .. comefrom this amounh'  
The  Common s s~nt  last week 
NeWarctic rond 
named t0r mountie, 
,First,step has been taken bY 
the federal northern affalrs de. 
partment to' push Canada' s first 
road to the •shores o f  the Art- 
• - , ; ; :  : - : "  
In ter io r  Statione  /:' :: 
Lozelle Shopping Ceatm :~ Phome ? 63~S004 .- 
,li I 
: ': '.';::. :;. , '~ i  o0" I iP l ckuD,  one owner; justlike/~ew . . . . . . . . . .  •-  '' 1895:  , • ~ '~ri" : "d ~-~:~ ~ ~:~'; '" '  
" . . '  ."'.:i' ; : : :~ '9" '¢"EV I~°T°"  heavy ,be,(6 3 occd dut ,  sl~spension, o -sP in rear"~Je  . : .  < , :•" ,  
": " .;':./. all-around ~dndows, extra seat, one owner  " " " - - - ~ v v v  . . . . .  ' ::':.. '~:, 
: :  : :  :. " 1957 CH.VROLSTn? I~: : led :  , i ckep,  V8, rad io ,3 ,000 miles, all heavy $O1a ' I~ .00 .  - . - . : :  .: .>  
: : : . : .  : : . "  : ;'i : : " . : '  d .v suspens 'o . .b :  ke seat still onwarranty .  $600off  ~ e w s ,  '  ' . .  p r l~ ._~J [~ J ,  " . . . .  . ..::: : : ~:i -:~ 
• .'. • " .' : • ~- I ,6S -CH=V .,, ,,..._~---plckups"6 • cyl, ~and=d,:  all one owner, ' $1RC1_  '°e • • '!/'::: i/ 
one owner " :'- r ~ ~ O V V  ~ ~" : ": " ' : "  ~ : ' : : ' ' : ' ' "  ' ~ ' ' ~ 
[ V8, automatic,. P S. ,  P .B . ,  • radio,; = .$41Q5;oo  • : ::,: 
' i seats, vinyl top, white wall t ires ___ . . .~- - - -  . . . .  . ~&v :: ; '::.~:: ..: ,':: :' 
• |tation Wagon, 6 cyl, standard, one o~me~; ' ~ ' ~ ' q I ~  ~'0~ .. .  ' .  :-..'~...'!i, .:/...:~:.:.. 
i' / ta r in  the  economy class ... _ " " _ _ . '  ~ l l~q~ .. " ;  i:. . / :  ! : - !~  
Dr. H.T.Psris lenne, two-tone paint, P.S,  P.B., , $1~/~d~l~.00  . . . . .  ":~':''r '[:~:~ "~'= 
" . . . . . . . .  . - _  . . . . . . . . . .  , - - -  &O O /::, 
:~ :.t.: : : :  ::,:, ::" ~ :: : - -  : Two Conver6b i~~ : :"~?/:.?/::::~/::~:::~::!::i::  
' '::•~~::~•::i ~ : ::: ~:! -1966 FORO 7,Li lro Convertible, yel low wi th  b lack  toP, p0wcr SA  r~r~N.oo ,  .•,,:!:! •::i,i:~,:::i:i•i.i~:::~ ...:::. 
. ' ::.i~,~.:~?~i:;,":: • : : : : . : .bucket seats, 428 V8 ,3  Speed auto:P.W. .  P. top, P,S. P.B. "T~i l~  : ' : / !  :: ~i~!!:::'::~!' 
, ~: : : :  :: .i,::!~: : ":1964 METEOR Convertible, red with'~black top, bench $ I '~ I~/~ ~.~ ' ' " ' ' ' ..: ':' ~ '~ ~ '~:' ' ' : ~ L'~,'~,' 
" :, ~; ::~:.-.:,/:.:.:•,: ' ~ seats, big VS, auto,, P.S.; P.B,, P. top, radio, fully eqmpped 7=U~O r ' '  " . "  ~ ':'," P"' .'~;~:~'~:'~  :,. : ~. ~ 
' " " ' :'":"~"~:"" :~:~ : :~  " . . . . .  ' ~ .......... 'i ...... ~ • 
::":"!:'""~ :~!~i:-i ,:~'.:.~:~::~;-.~':B~ot5 one ,0wner ' . . . : . . _  -". : - ; : -_. : . :  ............. L a ~  . tO  La~v~'  ,. ':::! :;~/" ,,):,:i.",:': 
:.-:::.: : .,.i:.'i::~!~i!:/~'/~ii~ii:, t~&$'CHE'V impa i (  &Or. H.T., V8, auto., radio;~two-tone paint; " ~(~I~.00  ' ' :  '";.":'!:i!'i:!:!i:':.!~i!::!~:~i!~:: 
L"I' : :  " I~ "" ~ ':~"I ~';'~ '~:: ~'~ : :  :r ! lS,00o:miles,:one Owner bet ter  than  new condition _ . _ . - -  . . . .  : L a V ~  ,. : ' ,'/i. :i~::~:~':i:' '•! i ! -~ 
...... ~':~: 
• • " -  ' " ' " "lc O ean re  r ts  Hun-  Cow :'ii:i ~ ' ?!i!i. ~i::!~ "':•i::•:~/x~:i ' i I~,000LB BOOIESo,•il, 000,Ll~.•fro~t.end, B,000'i/se-rtes main t~ansmissi0n~sJid - 
J ,  ~ Cmol~M~l  ' " ~ ne _~n ~nt ract  to Shoo" ~ ....... ' ' : "  "":'V":~ . . . . . . .  insulated cab 10 -12  yd. box, 1000~0 12 ~IT tires, 10w mi leage . .  : ~ 
' . x '~  LgMINARV t'an A l r~rvtees  of O~awacal ls-  .:!: : " - : , "  < •.::'" ':::.~!:"/•'. . . . . . .  / "~ •' : : ........... :' .~$13,000 Of fNew l~'ke - " ,, . " . - -  " , 
.- • ~ (~L~T"  ' -' for "aeri~l l~otography to he lp  :•, ,. i : :  • : / - - :  • . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . .  :~ ....... ~: 
: ~!  " I to , .~m":  ...-" determine. :  the most suitablel .'.: ' .  :... : / . . : :~ , . .  ' , . .  - / , : , .  . , . . . "  A " , ' I  - .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . - i  . ". ;:!::~:i  "::~:': 
• " I I  ' M~°L~*  m~_, ,~,~ •': route for  the Dempster Higl~ " ' . : , , .  u '~ '~: : '  ....... ' . . . . . . . .  '?~ -. : '~:'. :~ " ~  ; • I 'M I .AZT-= " :: :~:' .!:!/::!~ 
- ' • . ." • ' way" 'n~ed:a f te r  the late ~sp .  ' . ~ m n . ~  L '~." : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ : : ~  ' , ' H,~k:~,~I ,AI - - , "  ' ...... : ' :~. " 
' : ~ I  ." '~ , .  " John  Duncan. Dempster ,  whO. , .  :. r rong  ~ u us ,  p ~o  r l  . , . ~ . : . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ • ' . : . : : .  ~ • * . L ~. M.:':~ . : ': .~ ': ~i:: 
• i~  LD~' r  • " spent many, of his 3~ years in: . . • :,- . . . . . .  • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
' • I • 0 . . . . . .  '" ' ' . . . . . . .  ' -  '~ . . . .  North and "1957 CHEVROLET F IH~lde  p ie~p, -  - ~ ~  . . . . .  ~ • ' ~ . . . .  M-. .k . ~ ,` ~ F" ' 
-~ ~ ' • m . : '  " was Imown:an u,1~e Ir0n Man ~ . • V~ radio, bucke t seat~, heaw~.dul~ . . ~ L . , • ~, .We.now hnw~n 1964.: .~i:::,+-%~_~ 
~ ~I~A ' • : He 'd i~l  tn i91N,", • . " . • ':: ?"-• suspen~ion, f~l~y,equlpped' only'2,000 . •~ : I I /  '/. ;-. ' i im I .T~ h'll~t0a:~..~_ k l  ~:L>/ilL.~.~ 
I I I I ~  .:•.:• ,:-•., .,m.lles,no~Ii.~om the Klondike " '-,,, *,~,,,~, ,, ar¢~te : ' ~'~JI.~I=~, ','• : . '~ I J~ I I~ I~ i  aem~,.• m:  ~,.,/.~..:,.i ~,~:. ":,-~ 
I I I I I I I I t ~ . ~ M ~  . ~ I tS ILWI IT , .~Uae,~ ~WaV~p ~,~"  :, ~. , . , . . ,  ', "., , . . . . - .  . . . . ~ , . . . , . :  .,,..,'~, ~ , :~ ~'~.',.~)L..I'/:.!~:~:.').:,~,,,~,~, , 
IIIII~M~',,~'.,],..I ' ' " . m~ely  .will ~un 3~0 ml!es to . _ ,  " ~ ~  .:. ,..: :"- ~~.~-~:..-.~ ~iL-~~ .... -~ 
I I I  i~  + ~."~ • . the For t  McPheraon-Arctlc Red '~ J~ .  CRAZT '--- . . . .  . ' ' I ~ : ~ : ,  . : ' . r f : ~i i .': ~'.:':.~t:~'~.',.:~:~:,:~: [ :.ff'~: P "~'::'.r': ; 
l~I . !~'~I~' i ,* , I I .  . • Rtver area. , . ~__, . • Kel th H0df~fd  • ' , T ~ ~ , ~ I  ' .  ....... ,~,-:,~'ks~,Irom, ~: :,,.:~,.-:.:!.:.:-: ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . ~ ~ j ~  . . . . . .  . . ....~,...~,~,.~ c ..... !,~ ...~.,.,.~,,g.,~.~ 
~ ~ I ~  VROLET BII,AIr 4-Dr. ~ ' ~ : ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  : ..... ':~'~, ~, :'% ~-::' :::~:'"~":!'i~:~' 
.- . ' .':': . . . .  . . .  . lk~lan,. V8, aut0matte, radio, n, ..... . ( 
~i I~ I i~ i~ i i i~ i~ - ' • . . ", .. ....... . • , .... .' -' . . . . . . . .  /,:--~ . ,4~i i i ~ , ,  .-,: .,~, . • ... :,.; , ::411.i| 1!3 ,.~i/~,~:(~,,~/~:~ .:..:~:~,;~; • THE . . . .  : o~ar ,  low mi le~ge, . io l l  en ~ . .~i: . . .~ ~ .... . ., : :  '., ..'~• :-. .~ , ,  .'~..:!,!~: !;:r, .i(~
'.'~' :: . . . . . . . . .  ~" '=: : : . '  ...... •~ " ' : ""~I .10gI~l~Ol~11~ •'-:. •~,~.=,~,  ' •• •. ' z . ~ I ~  : "~: .~R, !  i ~ . •' , : ::"+<~:~ ,~ep: ~.~vy:!•;:•:i; , .:;;';<~:~;~: 
~'~:~" *%" ~'~=:  %"  - -  ~ ' -~-  - ~.. -~ '~- . - - '  .-.~-. ~ ' .  . . . . .  f f i=  ~,'u.~s.-=.'.=-:.~-=,, 
. aqe S,x_ " TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD~ TERRACE; B.C ' WF_DNESDAY. JUNE 28, I~b l  ! i! 
R i • Corn, Trucka, Trailem • H~LP WANTED o d I$CELLAN|OUS 
Phone 635-6357 FOR SALE ~ , . . . .  
For $3500. total price 8' x 38' EXECUTIVE'S RESIDV.NCE NICELY furnished s.e.~.con.ta.in. '58 VOLKSWAGEN with excel- HERE IS AN 'IT~O.YE&~.~Ln ,,o+ ~,, , ; ,o  Telex 047-8422 
Trailer on wheels - -  completely Standing in lovely grounds' ea .oa.cnelorsuxte .With coo~lng lent motor, radio. Best offer. _ • awav" -in;;,'~'~m.;-~'.'~,,~'oo~,=- 
Advortizing Manager furnished. Oil heat, pro ane ap rex ~ acres- overlooking' • e s. .~o.se to..centre ox. Phone Kitlmat 822 evenings. EXCEPTIONAL - ken. un ,^ i, . . . .  v ,~ . . . .  , , , .  . . . . . . . .  P . P • , ~..o, [own. ~o~re~n ,mm~re,e~r~.a , . . .  , --,m , • . ,_ able . . . . . . , ;  . . .~.o, ..,,. Donald H. Wiobe 
National Advertising 
Repreaontatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 'West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3. B.C. 
Mamber of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit  Bureau of Circulation 
, Classified Retes 
Five cents a word (minimum 2S 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifiedz $1.$0 an 
inch}. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Oispley advertising Men- 
day Noon. 
Subscription Ratez 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 oohlde Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
.•  REAL ~'TA ' r~ 
BY OWNER 
TERMS 
• 4 Building lots, on water and 
sewer, within walking distance 
to schools, etc. 3 Lots are 75 ft. 
by 120 ft. valued at $2.700 each 
and one corner lot 79 ft. by 120 
ft. valued at $3,000. Will sell 
lots separately or together, un. 
der builders terms. Property 
is located on Kearley St., Ter. 
race. between Walsh Ave. and 
Park Ave. Call or write owner 
Mrs. A. Lord, 1058 W. 42rid 
Ave., Vancouver 13, B.C. 261. 
1890 eves. only. c49 
t MOVING?? f  
- -  eall- 
Terrace Van ond Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
~ff KCRES with 'or :without ~10 
~ft. x 45. ft. trailer and other 
~huilding~.' Phone 635-2870 fer 
• appointment to view. p49 
-FIVE ACRES land including 2 
:'rentals; has city water; close to 
~ew vocational school ; apply at 
~3309 Sparks Street or Phon~ 
~. 635-2039. p~ 
~THIRTY-THREE acres of fine 
/I " ' and, just outside municipality, 
~about one mile from new coco. 
~tional school. Also three.bed. 
~roomed house and small cot.. 
~tage. Please phone 635.5131 for ~ 
.'.further particulars, or write Ad.~ 
.'.'vertiser Box 1343, Terrace. c50; 
; 
!30 ACRES land outside city 
~timits. Phone evenings 635-, 
~5S12, Terrace eft 
~A LARGE lot'on the bench justl 
~)  • • 
;,; uts~de town. Can be purchas., 
~ed for $1,300. Call 635.6819 ai- 
rier ~ P.m. pS0 
~LOT NEAR hospital. Full ce- 
~,ment basement with wall joists 
in place. Double fireplace and I
carport. For sale or will ex. 
~change as down payment on 
~' completed- house, or lakeside 
property. Ideal for contractor. 
Write advertiser box 425, Omi- 
neca Herald. p,~ 
F " 
I 
CHOICE LOT 80 ft. x 200 ft. lot 
on Paquette Road Partially 
cleared and ~leveled. Close to 
Sehcol and park. For further 
information. Ph. 635-5578 any. 
~me, . 
Double fireplaces, d o u b I e 
plumbing, double garage, 
1500 sq. feet of living area 
with a con ~andi g view on 
[nearly an acre lot. T~is 
home also has 4 bedrooms~ 
utility and recreation room 
with wall to wall carpets in 
living room, bedroom and 
hallways. Phone for an ap- 
pointment to view. 
Thornhill aree family home 
Ideal home landscaped for 
a growing families needs. 
This 3 bedroom, full base- 
ment home has carpeting in 
living room, oil furnaee uti- 
lity area in basement and 
many more features. Fall 
price $14,500. 
LOTS OF LOTS FOR SALE 
Reduced from $5900.00 to 
$4900.00 a 1 acre, Res. No. 
2 ideal duplex lot with water 
and sewer on S. Kalum. 
¾ acre lot on North Eby. 
outside town limits, a snap 
at $1350.00. 
Large lots near Thornhill 
Golf Course, water supplied 
to lot lines, very reasonably 
priced with a discount for 
cash. 
~/~ acre uhcleared lot on Me- 
Deek, water with sewer pro- 
mised in 67', a steal at 
$1,150.00. 
Lakelse Lake Frontage 
2 Lots, 100 ft. frontagea~ 
lovely sandy beach with 
bedroom plywood frame ca- 
bin, accessible by road with 
power available at lot line. 
Gas fridge & stove and misc. 
furniture stays. 
56' frontage x 536 deep, I,o 
located on Highway 25 side t, 
accessible by road with pow- 
er and phone available. Prie 
ed at $5800.00. 
Rosswood Farm . 
120 acres with 8 acres under 
cultivation and 30 acres 
• cleared with farmhouse. Full 
price $12,000.00. Would con- 
sider subdividing into 40 
acre 9are0ls. ~ :..~..: , 
Large, comfortable family ' away; pl~ 
home with double plumbing 
on extra large lot. Within stn~,, ,, i ,~a _ . . .  )k g'. t . Neede~ i ediately Call ~49 ,ken;,unal .. 
walking distance to town. , --- ,  -.---~. river, secmoea, n o oust , ,  Ray at ~.~.~.~.~ ' ,,~a "- ,,~.,,.,..,~.m. I uoo-oo.u. :., • ' . . . .  sr~ 
Use your present equity as IFor$8,000., total price - -  com. noise men- ~e~*,,--- e,o,," "-" . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . - __  . . . . . . .  %...~- ~r rv~=ua~,x  I " ;. ,, ' ~ -~ 
down payment, pletely furnished 1 bedroom . . . .  ' • = ~ "~ . . . . .  .. ?;~e I . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~u r-r. x ~o r-~.', two. oeuroo.m. [ BOYS' SUMMER CAMP 
home in central location Pre. .~own jou.nge_xo.r, entertain.. • ROOM & BOARD / house traner, .me.tuning: ~ t~. •BECAUSE [ Ages 8 to16 .  Francois.Lake, 
sentlv rent,~d o ,,, , , ,4 " . . . . .  , lng. 43 ft. x ~7 ~[L only par.: ~ - -  x lZ R. porcn, two propane . I B C lO.dav ~ossin-a ~ n,v,#,,,.- 
Executive type homo ment. ties with good credit rating" HO.:IE a~ay_from, home .for tanks, 110 gallon oil barrel and WE OFFER sional instruction. Camping 
sports, waterfront activities' .For $11,550 total price--2 bed. considered. Phone 635-2622 gentlemen, ~a ekes  rune.no.s: stand, itoover wasn.er..m excel- 
r0nm hn,¢ e t~,;tt~ .tt..k^,~ . ~ .  ~ evenings Box ~nv ,r.,~.o.~ ~aunary service, TV. ~rlgnt lent eonoltlon ana prlcea zor Better than 'averaee earnings 1 1967 camn ~n~.." ~.iv n,~^; 
f  ~.,. . .~- ,  ...-.= u~. .~ &as"  t o ,  ~ . ,  .~..R~.~. • • ~ ~ ~ --~- . . . . . . .  ., ~;  ' . v .  age, auto.o,l furnace, large fenc.! p52 ~ms ,n new h.ome. Pho.ne.6.35 quick sale. Phone 635-2892:_ .and pleasant, working condl-[brochure write L the .Director, 
a commanding view ed lot u or apply avz~ ,amwen.  p~u t~ons. ~art "nine or xull time ~sncols Camp, 1635-5th Ave., 
For $12.600. total price - -  very • POR RENT eft ~ with no interference with your Prince George, B C. . . . .  
neat well kept 2 bedroom house - -  ~ [ ~  ~-;'~ ~J~_"-,~.Y=.~'o~'~:G"= present full time job I will be : .~  ." '~°- '_  -'_-" . 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~SINGLE slee"m" r -~'~ . , .~.. . . . . . . . .  ~ , .~ , . .  ~,,,.,. oca~ c..c~p, r,.uac uoo-~o,~, u .  i" ,r.,.~o,.~ T.,t,. s,e e^. ~.,. .  /tUUF /eaKlnL~ Re-oir ,,- ,'--' on ~arge lanoscapeo lOt With . v 6 ,,,,,., " "  for ' s 2704 out S arks 9 . . . . . . . .  ~ -- ,~ ,= , - ,  ,.,c,-. . o- .- . . . . . .  100' of road frontage. Central. Jhght kitchen facilities. Bath-.[. qmet men. Close to down_- see at 2704 South ~parks. 1)49. views. Write to Advertiser Box cap. it the :sou,.thwesteru way 
"" " . " " " " " " " ,: : " • "" ' • " "  "' ' ' "" " : " " " i " • " ": 
For $20,000. 3 bedroom home p49 FOR drycieaning plant. Apply 
with full basement, auto.oil fur .  at Coin Clean Laundry, corner 
TFIORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone 635.5655 or 635-2275 
or call evenings - -  
Mr. L. W. Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. Rustry Ljungh 635-5754 
TWO bedroom duplex suite on 
old airport road. Newly paint- 
ed inside. $100 per month in- 
cludes heat. Phone 635-2837. 
pS0 
THORNHILL, two bedrooms, 
low tax. Newly finished out- 
side and in. For further parti- 
culars, phone 635-6942. p49 
LIVING IN a trailer? Want 
more space for children to 
play? Why not move onto your 
own lot? 1/3 acre just outside 
city limits off North Eby. Cash 
price $1,100. Phone 635-2846 
evenings and all day week.ends. 
Write Box 817. Terrace, B.C. 
c,19 
LOT 75' x 200 close to Thorn. 
hill School. Phone 635.6618.1)49. 
APPROXIMATELY ~ acre 75" 
x 300 outside city limits on 
North Eby. Cement foundation I 
for small .house $3500. Cash 
or terms available. Phone 635- 
6798. I)49' 
1400 SO. FT. ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom ranch style home 
wit]~ wall-to.wall carpet, large stone fireplace, carport, 
~/., basement with oil furnace. Bright and roomy kitchen, 
separate dining room, on one acre with large landscape 
for seclusion. Short walk to elementary school an~l 
on bus route for high school students. $19,000.00 full 
price• with financing,' 
A REAL BUY II Over 1,.,, acre 100 by 298, next to~ 
school. No. 1 area with sewer and water. Good 
property. 0nly $3,050.00. 
WE HAVE A NUMBER of lots in the city limits which 
have been reduced in price I ~ Great savings on these. 
Terms available. 
FLORISTS DELIGHT I!  We have two nice two.bedroom 
homes with' basements on large landscaped lots avail. 
able now. Terms availabin. 
2-BEDROOM HOME on double lot, fully landscaped, gar. 
age and breezeway. Full price $12,00000 with terms. 
TWO'LOTS in No. 2 ares, 95' by 130' and 85' by 130' on 
sewer and water. Reduced to $1,776.00. 
For any more information, call '635-6722. or 
635-5582 days or in the evenings. 
. . . . .  Rolph Conner - -635-6030 
Phil Cyr . . . . .  635-5668 
Ron Fad . . . . .  6~5-2612 
nace, landscaped lot, close in. 
For $21,700. Brand new home 
full 'basement, 3½ acres of ex. 
cellent land. 
For $~700. Brand new home 
near high school. Large lot, 
sundeck, basement with auto. 
oil furnace. 
These are some of the many 
excellent homes we have listed 
and convenient erms can be 
arranged on most of them. If 
you have a housing problem: 
Contact : - -  
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD 
Box 1118 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371, 
evenings 635.2662 
FOR LE~SE -- 
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
AND STORE SPACE 
New spacious building is now 
being erected in downtown 
Terrace Office And Retail 
store space is available for 
lease. For information phone 
635-5233 anytime. !)49 
LOT 80 x 200 feet. Just outside 
the town limits $1250, on terms 
or $11S0 cash. Phone 635-2072. 
p49 
I HOME ON HILLCREST AVE.~ 
TWO STOREY, 2 bathrooms[ 
2 fireplaces, patio, well land-] 
soaped. Oecupancy August 1.] 
For appointment to inspect. I 
Phone 635-2370. cffJ 
Attractive split level country 
home with or without acre- 
age. 
This attractive home features 
3 bedrooms, large livingroom 
(approx. IS ft. x 20 ft.) beam 
.type ceiling, wall to wall ear- 
pet|rig, and large 'bright kib 
cnen and dining area. 
Basement area has den, faun. 
dry facilities etc., and outside 
entrance onto attached car- 
port. 
The house is located on 1~ 
acres in v, firy .private location 
but with ~xcellent view and 
adjoins an additional 5 acres 
which could he bought along 
with the house. This proper. 
ty lends itself 'to gracious 
country, type living and can 
be viewed by appointment. 
The price is very reasonable. 
Contact:-- 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371 
Evenings 635-2662 
DISMANTLED large bunkhouse 
at Alcan smelter site. Still 
some good material for sale. 
T~hrce showers with fixtures 
$15 each. 4 inch sewer pipes, 
steam pipes. 500 gallon tank, 
light fixtures, assembled raft. 
ers statable for 24 feet wide 
building, eight wash basins, 
three wash sinks. 8 ft. x 4 ft. 
insulated plywood panels, suit- 
able for garage or that little 
house at the lake. For infor. 
motion Phone Kitimat 677, or 
call at 13 Teal St. c51 
LIVING IN units, for day, week,' 
or month. Phone 635-6124. p49 CAMP COOLER and stools, 
chrome chairs, .bicycle .parts, 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle dip.stick heater, hard hat and 
Ave. Enterprise Building. "Ph; many other interesting articles. 
2514 eft Just call and asks: 635-5226. 
TRAILER space 35 /t. by 100 p49 
ft. $25 month. Also furnished 10 CU. FT. GE ref~gerstor, 
trailer rentals. Phone 636.2482 $120.00; Danish chesterfield and 
or 635-6732. p49 chair, $85.00; two end tables 
and a coffee table, $30; one tel. 
TRAILER space. No dogs al- evision, .$65; one tri-Hght and 
lowed. Phone 635.6350. eft two end table lamps, $20; one 
buffet, $20. Phone 635-2413. 
BUSINESS RENTALS ' p49 
Small Gound floor store suit.  BOYS 24" CC~ bicycle, $20.00. 
able for office, barber shop, Phone 635-9963. e49 
etc. Phone 635.5411 or call at 
Juani~a Hatton Tailoring, 4601 EATON'S CrUSTOM made dra-- 
Lakelse and Kalum. ctf pery service. 'In the home 
drapery consultation and esti- 
NICE HOUSE for rent to re- mates. For free estimates ant, 
spectable couple must be era. color co.ordinstion suggestions, 
played located 2710 S Kalum contact E. Lierch, your lees| 
St. or phone 636-602U. 1349 Eaton's manager. Phone 6,?5- 
6323. et~ • _ . . . .  . . 
~ATEWAY COURT--One and FLEETWOOD stere good con, 
two bedroom furn i ' shed  dition 635-6387. c~0 
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daffy, weekly and TOY AND ~inia.ture poodles 
monthly rates. Phone 635- white and apricot, registered 
540S. eft nose printed, shots, clipped, 
~INGLE or doubl~ s|eeping reasonable, 635-5333 P49 
rooms with kitche~ facilities. $40 Viking fridge, shower cabin. 
Also, se~-contajned furn/$h- et, double laundry sink metal 
• eu  apartments. Phone ~35-, storage ca~binets, .bathroom in~s 
_6658. '. ! ~*;I';:~; '.;'.!: ~t  complete, playpen Phone 635-' 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, QUARTERHORSE G y m k bona 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks mare 8 years. Shetland gelding 
north of Government Building, 5 years. Rocky Ridge Ranch 3 
4450 Little Ave. By day or miles west South Hazelton. 
month. Non-drinkers only cR Mrs..Robinson, Box 63, South 
• - Hazelton, Phone 161 mornings. 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Renta ls  : 
Pumps.  chain saws. cement 
mixers  ." barrows. ,  light 
plants - welder 250 - A til. 
lers - lawn mowers . tools 
sp~ce nearer, trailer. 
• Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS ' 
HOMELI'I~ SAWS 
REYNOLD'$" ELECTRIt~ 
2903 S, Kalum. Terrace,'B,C. 
Phone 635.2363 
" p49 
L~RTAlK~ cocktail bar .  
AttraeUvely styled in tangex~ 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635-20FL . 
BA'BYBUGGY in excellent con. 
dition, make into car bed. WHI 
accept most reasonable offer. 
Write Advertiser Box 419, Ter- 
race Omineca, Herald. st~ 
If you want the BEST Qualit~ 
FAST service and SAVE money 
too, buy from the manufattursr. 
Give your stationery a 
new Impression todayl 
Bring your ordsr to the Herald 
office or mall it direct to 
1968 DODGE % ton. 
speed trans. Power lock differ- 
ential. Two mounted spares. 
Still under warranty. $650 
dowel, take over payments. Cash 
price $2,250. Phone 635-2846 
evenings and all day weekends 
or write Box 817, Terrace, B.C. 
• e49 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Terrace) Ltd. 
Oplmaite B,C. Tel on galum - -  Phone 6,t5.6722, 635-$582,. 
"For-all your REAL ESTAT~ and INSURANCF. heeds', 
Then keep July 14 - Friday st 
8 p.m. open so .that You can be 
shown a real success story. 
Then if you are interested in 
our program fine. If you are 
not interested you are under no 
obligation. Send you1" name & 
phone No. to Advertiser Box 
428, Terrace "Omineca Heralc~9 
V-8, 4 of Lazelle and Emerson. etf 
PETER PAN School is in need 
of an assistant teacher for the 
term commencing in Septem. 
bet. Experience in training re- 
tarded children preferred. Send 
applications to Retarded Chil- 
dren's Association o~ Terrace, 
Box 2846, Terrace B.C. c49 
' NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
~onuortable rooms "A WORKS .. 
In quiet, Northern Pioneer Business" WANTED residential area. 2812 . • Hall St., LOT.CLE.AHING-  Slashin~ 
and uummg and .backfilling, 635-2171. poet P.O. Box 6~6, Terrace, B.C. 1O TRAILERS to fill spaeinus Building g r a v e 1 driveways
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or landscaped lots on newly fin- sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
r s dtoys wood, any kind, any size. I ished park.• 635.2958. Hans Fagan. eU KEYSTONE Phone 635.29~. eU Features: 
Convenience o f Thornhill COURT VISTA GLASS LTD. ~ School three blocks away. • PERSONAL . .. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, -Each lot 4O ft. by 60 ft. IF you want to drink and can APARTMENTS Prames, Screens and Patio Complete underground power that's your business. I f  you 
Doors. and teIephone lines, want. to. stop and can't that's 
GENERAL CONTRACTING All fully landscaped, our ~usmess. Alcoholics An. 
Hwy, 16 West Rome Two hydrants for fire protee. 6046 or 63~6317. 'Phone 635.6864 onymous, Contact. Phone ~.  
TERRACE 
Pasturing ~ Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covsmd Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABL~ 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between | e.m. & 6 P~n., 
phone 635~i~Si. d 
CEDARGROVE 
GARDENS 
Scott and Kalum 
Now Rent ing  
Featuring 
3-bedroom suites,' fu l l '  basement, 
bath rand a half. Fridge, stove, private entrance, 
laundry .faci l i ty,  electric heat, wad ingpoo l ,  ice 
skating .ring. Childreo's playground../~1 this for 
$150"per month,. , Balcony with patio doors for 
summer enjo~;ment, Apply on.site. 
eft 
POODLES - -  White, small rain. 
acure and ,toy. Registered, tat, 
tooed and shot,~, Bred in one 
of Canada's le~dine kennels. 
$8~. For informa~on phone 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C. et~ 
MOVING? cash paid for ~OeOd 
used furniture. O.K .  U 
Goods. Phone 635-581& ~' p49 
Department of Publie W0rks 
CARPENTER work  wanted, 
fir~., class workmanship; side 
WalKS, cement steps, house 
framing, car ports; specialize 
in finish work; all work guar. 
anteed. Phone 635-2706 any. 
time. eft 
HIGH sebeol boy wants work 
doing odd jobs ~ter  school 
or Saturdays. Phone 635- 
6879. . st/ 
FOR SALE 
HANDSPLIT CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prices comparable wi~ 
other types o! roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There k unlimited supp: 
For further information 
phone 
A. Cameron at 8~017 
or 
A. Vanzon at 635-6708. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
B.C. Vocational School 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phase 3 - Workshops ,/ 
(A Federal-Provincial Project) 
O. MACHINERY 
~JKON ~P~'~TOI~ Box ,54; 
Prince. George, New undsrur, 
rlaga I~rfa fo r :  Cat, Interna, 
j lionel, A,C,, ;John Deere, Case. 
Roller rehulldln|, us~l, pa~f~ 
.~  Now .wrecking- TD6, TDg,, TD14, 
• DO, D% :, HDIO. ~. .  .,.i?.'."':,: el~ 
, .  ~ . ,  . ,  
tion. 
Large playground for child. 
run. 
Free garbage pickup weekly. 
Reasonable rates. 
For view, see "Century Mo. 
bile Home Park" on Muller St. 
For information phone 635-2613 
or 635-6976 anytime. 1)48 
*, HELP WANTED 
A Texas Oil Com. 
party wantsman 
over  40 for  Ter race  
area  
We needs  good man over 40 
change, 1669 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C. Govern. 
ment Agent, Court House,.Ter. 
race, B.C. 
Depository bids are required 
to be submitted to the Vancou. 
ver and Lower Mainland'Bid 
Depository, 2676 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C, or to the 
Prince George Bid Depository, 
1669 Victoria .• Street;:.lh'lnce 
George, B.C, to close at 4:00. 
p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, .1967, 
for the trades listed in the In- 
structions .to 'Bidders. 
W. N. CHANT' 
Minister of Public Works 
Department of Public Works 
Parliament Buildings; , • 
.Victoria, B.C.. • o49 
MORE CLASSiFFIED$" 
ON NEXT PAGE 
:.....:?.~::;;.:;..~:;~....~.a...~.~..~....~;... .. . .- ., 
• ......~ •..; ;.;...; ..;.;,....~.;...~.;.;.:....;v;.:.:;:;:.:;:;..;:;:; 
DIETRICH CO'I.,LINS" 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
. . . 
Your B.C. Dealer fo r  ~he Complete, Proven : 
who can make short auto trips and i Profitable line of  . . 
for about a ,week at a "time. We • E '©I i J  - -  Loodem 
are willing to pay top earnings. " Crawle, , ,  
'Wor th  $12,000 ' *' T rucke ' "  ,. 
Our top men in 0ther/parts of ' , , 
country draw excepttm/al earn, ,' - ~ " . ~raper~ , ~ .. 
ingsl up to  $12,000 in a year, " • Cedar Rsoid Cm~hem 
This opening • . I ,  L the•/Terrace ~ * "~ P r + e Chall=n,,~.  . . . .  / :  
~ea .is worth Just as much to l l  '; . .  - , . . . .  ixers . -~  
e right: n/an.-:Alr-mafl C. L t i 1 ~, • Lakey!ew Buildings' ".' ,/ =~'i:',~ ""
Dlckerson, Pres., Southwesternll ' ~ i . , i : ,  ! . . /./.~.~.~.,: , .~ ; 
Petroleum Corp, 534 N. MolliE| , . : . /  .... ~'. ~ ~, : , / . . .  ~ 
, .  II ~:Als0 dF~°~plete/::Line of USed, Equlpme'Kt::i. / • ,  
~'~moz~,,  . . . .  I I  ~ ' ,'.urther In format ion,  Co l l . ,  ::,!.,:;~,~S" 
Increase ,your Income Earn I'1' ' : '~::. '  ' ~ ',': ~ . . . .  ' ,  . . . .  ", :;' :' ", '~,' i..~ ,~ 
$8 'or $4  an •hour• kelltmz41 , •  . . . .  • •B~[[ ' IO= . . . .  : ' :  • ,  ••• :  ; • .:.~ ; .  
Rawlelgh Products~ Fall or pa~ J | i  , . ' •: . ; / , .... g on¢ l i r lM lO i~ '  :i :; :: ,.'•;/',,.:•,, 
time, Wri te  Rawleigbi'Dept, l |  '~ E r ' q ~ ' 'E~'E': :E  ; ~: : 635-2437;: " : 1 E j ;~' ~': ' ' ~ '~ EJ ' '  ' ~ ' 
nipeg 2; Man...,, J!, , . -  YOUR~'~.TERRACE REPRI=gE.I~T'I,Vm,'..' '"'~/ .~..:.H.:::..:.:..,.-e.......:....4...~; . . ~ . .~ .... - - - -  . ..q ~ .r.~,,, . .............. = . . . . . . .  
eft 
I' wu,L NOT ,be responsible for; 
anyone lying on my behalf or 
obtaining money .by false pre. 
tense or by ~raud. 
Louis Rlou pS~ 
1964 CHEVELLE Malibu Super • -- 
Sport. 4 speed, H.T., positrac. HAVE SPARE TIME SEALED TENDERS entitled 
tion, radio. Phone 635-2495. Fill your hours with exciting "Workshops, Phase 3, B.C. Ve- 
Write Box 2466, Terrace, B.C. well paid work. Show studio cational School, Terrace, B.C." 
e49 Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. will be received by the Minister 
8 X 38' house trailer good corl. For.information 635-6438. of Public Works, Parliament 
dition immediate occupancy Ph. ' off Buildings, Victoria, B.C. up to 
635.6726. - " c52 " 2:00 p.m. on Friday, the 28th 
CLERK-STENO, shorthand not day M July, 1967, and opened 
model Kenworth logging essential. Insurance xperience in public at rthat ime and place. 
helpful. Write advertiser box Work comprises construction 
truck and trailer. Wi l l  take 427, Omineca Herald. Terrace. of single storey workshops and property as p a r t payment. 
Phone 635-2996. ctf- ~ ctf classroom building, and separ. 
- - -  - -~_ -  __ ate storage building, a total area 
Nati~n.~'~,.v~_,_.W~_ ~ _ of about 75,000 square feet,~ to- 
FOR SALE OR TRADE Organ~atio~Ur~on~g . esear.c.n gether with small alterations to 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. o . . . . . . . . . .  ' _ ucung punnc existing administration build. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere ~L.n.ou pous ana surveys, re- in¢ nnd ~.ifa;da ,,,^,t. 
in .t~e Terrace area. Phone 635. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q mres supervisors and Inter- Drawin-s , , , i  o.o~;¢;~.. . . .  
6638. eft ~ewers. Strictly part-brae. At. m-v h,, .heo;.~`4 ~... h^.  , ; . , .  
tractive remuneration Expori. r,~L.Z.'; "~_'"_~"_~_Y,~?~_ ~."%"Y  10 X 54 TRAILER, furnished • • " . . . .  .a l l  ~z l t rac [ .o l '5 ,  mecnam. 
enee in numerahng or door to cal and Electrical Sub-Contrac. 
and" with joey shack. Apply at door selling is helpful. Must tots only, on and after .the 26th 
office North Kalum Trailer like meeting the public. Apply day of June, 1967, frem the De. 
Court. c49 at once to: Advertiser, Box 425, par[ment of Public Works, Par. 
Terrace "Omineca' Herald. c49 linment Buildings, Victoria,~B.C. 
1966. VW 1300.: AM F]W' radio.' " '~ . . . .  ~"=~ : "~ ~'- --'.i for the sum 0f.One ~undred 
19,000 miles. Exeelient~ rubher.i • WORK W~NI"ED~;~ :)!~!t l[JI~]!ers (~!00.00),~ayable~.,~l~!~e 
$1,650.00. Call 635-.2985.. sff: . . . . . . . .  :i .'" I Minis[er of l~nanco, which is 
1966 MUSTANG. Good condi. GIRL 17 years would like sum. [ refundable upon the return; of I 
tion. Owner leaving town. Ph. m~trnw°r,k-' ~h.ou_sekeepin.gj_ baby. [.plans, etc. in good condition 
Kitimat 916 after 6 p.m. c49 s etc. z-none o~D-o77o, ._ [ within a period of one month 
poe [ of awarding of Contract, except 
• Business Opportunities WILL BABYSIT first four days in t~e case of,the.suc.ecseful 
^~ T. ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , ~enoerer where the p/an aeposit 
~- --,~, uvem-gs, roche  oo , .  is not refundable 
,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 5718. • sff , Plans and speciflcatlon~ will 
CAN YOU DAY CAPE now available in also be on view at the'following 
my home. With play ground offices: 
IMAGINE and equipment. Phone 635-5174 Provincial Government Plan 
up to 5 p.m. and 635-2144 after Viewing Room, 14th Floor, Do. 
minion Bank Building, 207 West 
6 p.m, c49 Hastings Street, Vancouver 8 Starting a business of your own 
part time & e~rnings $100.00 up (~ET your house raised no~ B.C. Superintendent of Works 
to $1000.00 or more a month. Basement. and carpentry, work. 4680 Grandvlew.Dougins High 
YOU CAN Phone 636-7454. ctt wa.y,. B urnaby, B.C. Amalga 
mates t;onstruetion Associatim 
of B.C., 2675 Oak Street, Va]. 
couver, B.C. Southam Bulldle ! 
Reports, 2000 'West 12th Ave, 
Vancouver, B.C. The Arehitec • 
ural Centre, 567 Burrard Street; 
Vancouver 1, B.C. Industrial 
Construction Centre, 3278 Hea. 
ther Street, Vancouver 9,  B.C. 
Prince George Builders Ex. 
WEDNESDAY:  JUNE 28,  . i967 .  .'... ' -  " 
I " 
• " D~P " ' , ~, :" " ' " . '  I AR .~_~. . ,O~,LANO~,  . NOTICm.TO.CRSOITO~I - F I l l  B i D E . . . ,  ' • ~.~ o f  Alexander MAIOHO 
- - . .  " " . . 'J . .. "'~ I~OUE~ .. ': JdeeuSed, la te  of Terraee, B,C. 
F inn l r~a. . .  I " VlmUR. S~LS:X~ I :~C~tors .  and o then  ha vl~.g 
h:  , ; -o  , . , .  " .  J Sealed:.  tenders wi l l  be  re . /e la im~,  a~am.st th.e ssld es~ce 
U O.UOle.' UlaCOf fn£  • I Celved by: flie District Feaster /~ ~er~by" r~i. ~ .  d ,.~0 ~ 
. . . . .  ' ' "  "I l e t ,p r inCe  Ru . . . .  j~uem au~,vemieu, re,me eu .  ~e ' i '  n • L i n ,__ . pert, 'B.C,, not later LIC TRUSTEE. 
. . . . . . . .  than . . . . Burrard St., 
O " ~ . . .  11  a.m, ou the . l l th .da~ of. Vancouver  1 B.C., befo . the t ,The Century. ;u~,.l,~V, fo r  The purchase O~. 9thdsy  of ~Ul'~lt, l~ ,~ter  
• F Inn in l ' s  DOU'  ' : ' ' ; ' -•-~ ,• I L l cence lX '~8? ,  to cut 840 ,000/wh ich  date the asset~ •o! the  
• --,,,.e^""~" .~,,m . . . .  ' w-" Hmuu .o!~¢ "" leubie fe~t .of .Hendock, Spruce.. Ipid. estate.., will be .didribute~, 
~ . ',L ~ . , . '  ' V . . . .  , : L~ [Balsam,, Cedar and Other S~- /~-  avm-g regard onI.v io. claims 
- -  + . .  l l m  I , q I I I I I I b~ l  , • : .: r ~ ~ ' . 
• Lo . , , ,  o, oeea ,olpms, . le!e: s awle.. s.: on an a J , re .  
• ~v_,e~/ma.=hlM In F innln~s "" I a~e~x, mlxe N,W.: Pitman Sto. I . . ~ C ~ ~ .  ~'  
• ¶n~x ~rr in l .  a $ ;  10or  15% IC.N.]~ .approx. 20 mi les N,E,  o f  I '. • ' . . . .  : " ' . ' . - - '~  
. a .m=~m a ,~ you  =an OO~. .  ITerraee, C.E .  0. ' . I - - '  '. • " " ' ~ • • 
HLE  " THE D ISCOUNT . I f  " | Three  (3 )  years:  w i l l .  be /a l .  I NOTUC~.  TO. ¢UDITOR$ '- 
~"~P~vl~,h,rWl~ ~l,t~n'd~'; [lo~ed.!,o? removp.] of timber.. /...,~tate'ot ~o~.. r.a~ck ~ .  
pl, , - I , ,  . . ,  . . . . . .  .. _._ / ~s tws  area : Is Within the _mu~ neceaseo, late  of 338.6th 
t l vo"~ayF '  , - , , . ,~ma- . 'Skeena P.S.Y.U. which Is'fully/St~rNe~t'Westm.inater, B.C...  
FT-8868..:- 1957 ISA CAT D$ committed,. ~his sale will be I~ . . . . . , . . , , , . .c la im oa~s ang ocuers nawng 
tr_a,etor,:wlth 8.A d.0ze~ 46 C..ou- a~ard..ed under  the• prov is lon i  l ' here ;~;~e;~e;  = s~'de .s~h~e 
. ~rm, uv.~. wmcn., 7 .rouer ot.sectxon 1 ' / ( la )of  the Forest idulv "v,~,tf~7.a 7~'~='~,~ 
zrames New tra~ on,  re Ac . . . . . . . . . .  ' -" ~v  .v~,  
• . ,- . . g.r ~p, . t, which gives the timber~ale I TI~.-'USTEE, 635 Burrard Street, 
[~e~.~°~e~, . re~t~.~ uppll~nt ee~ai, p~vileges., I V.~.neo.~ver 1, B.C., ~lere the 
60.d~v wn~.~'=,;,~'~/~-u- ' u~, 'Further  particulars may b~ I'~.L n- aay of July, 1967, after 
- - - - - - "  I " I "~  " ' '~ '  ' " ~ " fUr  ~C~ 1 - --- WhiCh date " : • roe. L~ted 919,~, save S% ob.~ln~ ~.m~e D~trtet For- I ~aid " . . . . .  .~  ._.e~._.o! .the 
: .  _ i  Sale Pr ice. .g;S~ eye~ ~.,ce: R,pert, B,C./or I ~a~.~° ' : : ; .~"~.~.%"~". |~-  
uoubxe ••count  Price t17,550 zne ~'orest Ranger, Terrace, B C I that ~aw-~, ;n  ~',~v,,~ " "~°  
~ - -  ~ - - ' " ~  I I I  " V "I " 'III " r I " " ~AT "" I =  : ' d " " 4 : '  ;'~ vI ,,::-:- I)en'n[s'B.'~Sheppard, 
DaN t raetor . 'x )o~e;  D- - - "  . " - .  . : PUBL IC  TRUSTEE . 
. ,  , p Qnlz [~/ lyC l .  - " __  -' • i , 
ang~eaozer and winch; Un. ~_~. .  t~5.  ' " [ ' c49 
dercarrlag~ avemes S0 ~, ~ ~ "  ' I . .  . . 
ba lance  .mach ine .  exce l lent .  - . - -~ - : I rmimm~pvM~ Cert_lfled Buy, O0-day warran.  . = . , , . , , . . , . . .orv  
ty, yrmce ueorge.. Listed at uovernment o f  the  Province - - " :- ' #. 
$39,500, save 5%. . "  . .' " Rdtishl Columbia . " I Im&m mi iml l  
' Sale.Price ~7,525 " Department.of Highways I I~ I ID  l l l I~ l l t ' -  . 
Double Discount Price ~§,S50 Skeena Electoral District . I .  
•    o s.:su Ac G exlm resullrS FT.8845 - - , I~  I ?A  CAT D7 . . . .  1067-6a" - • 
tractor with 7A dozer, 46 con. ' " Project NO. S-636'/ 
• trol, D7D wineh. Rollers 50. Terrace. Arterial and Northern 
Trans Prov|ncial Highway 60%; tracks, sprockets, idlers 
7S%. Certified Buy, 80.day 
warranty, Pr. George. Listed 
at 920,500, save 10%' .  
" Sale .Price 918,450 
Double Discount Price 916,400 
FT-9291 - -  1960 MODEL CAT 
D'/tractor, fully equipped w/ 
hyd. angledozer; winch. This 
DT.has been repaired •to ex. 
cellent Condition! Certified 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Ter. 
• -race.  Ln~ed at 922,900, save 
10%. 
Sa le  P r i ce  $20 ,810 
Double. Discount Price $18,320 
FT-9294 : - -  ALL IS  - ¢HAI J4ERS 
1 HD6 tractor, 1959, model, w/  
• angiedozer, winch and gua];d. 
Undercarriage 50%, balance 
mdchlne' fair .to.good. Snap 
Price on this onel Fair Buy, 
Terrace. Listed at ~5,800, 
save 18%. 
Sale Price $ 4,675 
Double Discount Price $ 3,850 
FT.9268 ~ JOHN DEERE 450 
tractor,, only two years eld! 
Has angleblade, winch, guard. 
Running gear 60%, balance 
maehine good Only.2700 hrs. 
• Certified Buy,. 30-day warran. 
ty, Terrace. Listed at .$10.- 
750, save 10% ' . . " . , .  
~' . Sale Price-.$ 9,675 
ii 9113 'ciT 
" "944. wheel loader w/Finning 
' lo;proflle log fork and damp. 
• .Reconditioned from end. tO 
TERRACE - COPPER RIVER 
• :~USK.:SECTIONS' • 
Mile . 94.44 to • l ie  • 95.99 
Mile 96.22 to.mile 99.'/7 
Mile 102.62. to mile 108.37 
(16.05 Miles) 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed 'tenders, marked "Ten. 
der for Bituminous Surfacing 
196'/.68: Project NO. S-6367, 
will be received 'by the Minister. 
of I~ghways in ~IS Office at .the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. up' to 2:00. p.m. (Pacific 
Daylight Saving .Time) on  Fri- 
day the 7th day of July, 1967 
and* opened..in publie at that' 
time and date. 
Plans, specifications, and con. 
ditlons of. tender may be obtain. 
ed •from '.the Department of 
Highways, Room 1414, ~-07 West 
Hastings : 'Street, Vancouver .3, 
B.C., or from the nndersigned 
for ,the sum of ten.dollars (910) 
which "is not refundable. 
• No. tender will be nccepted 
or considered which contain~ 
an esculator clause or any other. 
qualifying 'conditions and the 
lowest or any tender will, not 
necessarily, e accepted. . 
". ' ,.~ IT. T. Miard, ' 
_ . , . .  ' Deputy Minister 
~epmment d Highways, .. 
Parliament Buildings, - 
Victoria, B.C . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:_. 
File No~M~9~6.~' .!,~:: ,~V, ",.~. 
May, .1967 . . . .  . .- • • 
' . . LAND ACT " . "' 
NOTICE OF. INTENTION - 
I n  theLand Recording DISt. 
The following Ls a list of suc- 
cessful candlates in examina- 
tions held r~ecently by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toro- 
nto in Terrace, B.C. 
The names are-arranged in
order of merit,, 
GRADE IX .PIANO: Pass . 
Gayle C. Seaman, 
;'GRADE V I I PIANO: Pass- 
Marshn CarlsonI Allan Tutt. 
" G~ADE. VI PIANO: He•ours. 
cheryl  P .  Goulet;,.Pass- .Col- 
lees Froese; Carol J. Muckle; 
Audrey ,% Anwefler. 
GRADE v PIANO: Pass-Gre-. 
gory Goulet; Lorna Liesch; Dar- 
win Holliday. -* 
GRADE HI P IA~ Honours. 
Norma Dando; Susan 3.. EHLot, 
Dwayne Holliday, ,Beverly 
Kealty; Jean Smith (equal); 
Pass o ~anice L. Froese; Diane 
Letnes, 
GRADE I PIANO:. H.onour$. 
Nancy Sparks; Lynne Atwood; 
/~ass;Llnda Purschke; Dorothy 
L~ Elliott. 
GRADE" IV CLARINET. Ho. 
n0urs- Carol ,% S i l sbe . . . ' ,  .
' GRADE V THEORY: Honours 
-Dorothy E. Barton. . . 
GRADF.. II ,THEe•Y: . F irst  
Class He•ours. Colleen Froese 
Margaret' .. Horsfield (eau.gf~ 
Allan TUtt~ . . • ' . . . .  ". 
• GRADE. I . .  THEORY:. First 
Marsha Carlson; ? I~ii~il~s~. 
Cheryl  'P, Go~et] Jan ice  L, 
Froese; Pass -DarwinS. Hol- 
llday. . : 
T: "  " " .~ " " '  ~:- -~*  " • L .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . :  , : . , . . .~ . ,  ~ *, .~-- .~,~:,  ~ ~:.~:,-~.~ . ~  
• . • - . .  - .  : : . L - ? , . : " ,  : : : ' : ' \ - : . . ' , ,  TERRACE.  "O~INECA" . ,  . .. HERALD,  TE~ ...._CE, B .C .  • . . , .~: j . .  : . . . ,~ .  ....... 
• ~~!~: I  
i : " , .. / :: ._ o . .... 
" t 
1 
THESE. FOUR rdAPS .from abooklet on .Confederation by the RoHand Paper Company iHuntrate 
~he dramatic growth.- of Canada. Top left shows the extent of the four founding provinces t Con. 
federation In I867 - N0vaScotia. New Brunswick, ~uebec and Ontarin. Top right depicts how the 
boundaries of Canad~'have b en extended by 187S by the acqaisIUon ofthe N0rlhwest Territories 
from "the Hudson' s .Bay Company, the creation of the.lnfantProvlnce of Manitoba. and the Jolning 
of British"Columbia ~d "Prince" Edward Island. Map at bottom loft shows Canada in 1905 when 
the boundaries of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba had been extended, the Provinces of Alberta. 
and Saskatchewan ~ormed~ and the Yukon made a -Territory. By1949the map of Canada had 
assumed' Ire present .outline with the Joining of Newfoundllde.foUowing the final extensions ofthe • 
bo~daries ~)f,Ouebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 
I I , 
J . s t  holier harder, Howard tells Usk folk 
/ 
41  P I Holler harder~ saidSkeena 
MoP, Frank Howard to ~1 resi- 
dents of ,Usk last Thursday, 
"A monthago you had no postal 
service, whatsoever," he said, 
"b~ toda~ we' re'been suceess- 
ful in getting you mail and par-  
cel service three times:weekly. 
Howard told the Uskresidents 
that  .they would have a resLdent 
-.Q..outma~er and dally mail lm; 
medlalely. 
How'~d went on to say that 
'he did not make m'omlses but. 
ms~le  no~es -v~hlCh e "'took up' 
.with various off ieiulsd dlffur. 
ent levels of government to gut 
.action. - ' . ' 
~le said he intended, to .con- 
t~nue striving ,unt, U the  oeooleof 
~:!i:~.~ve ' b~y.  e~er" .~:~:  
mathematician who.was.cap~ie 
-of reasoaln~. : :T. :'-- 
'- i~IMETEOR m 
- ' ~  ~at~ .,~. , .~UUo~.  
FRENCH G _~.ADI~ entry In the Centennial  Queen Contes~ Ju ly]  
I ~_~. ~n~on ~}uer Snore, wlt~ ~ttendants Je~ette Beaupre and .~]erene l,ecJerc.. 
"Usk had a l"0~tble ferry service 
seven days a week~ hydro power 
and eventually road access. " 
During a discussion on the 
organizational and constitu,: 
tionul set up of the NDP, Frmik 
Howard explained that leader- 
ship- conventions were held 
every two years with this years 
conveutlonbeing held at To- 
ronto, He went on to show how 
financing of. the party is done 
through the local levelwithNDP 
clubs holding dances and rafflea 
:in ~addition to the yearly mem- 
bership fee. 
' "Any membermay bringare- 
eolution to a provincial or n-atLo- 
nal  convention thro~h the loeal 
oinkslevel i~here it wiU reach 
• the ~' party .leaders and be pre- 
:sented .'.on ~e floor,of the: leg- 
~lklatiw assembly or the:house. 
.. of.Commons~' '. Howard told the 
gather ing.  , 
Frank Howard concluded his 
remarks by saying "The inter@ 
~s  of the individual, the indi- 
vidual ~.acadinn. is where the 
sympathies and efforta of the 
New Democratic Partyarodiro. 
• cted.' ' 
Fr~ Howard -wLU be atten. 
ding Centennial Celebrations in
the area before returning to Ot- 
tawa July 4. 
'badl  pnrkod' 
S~RBROOK, ~.  (CP)- Re- 
sidents who let. the~ dogs run 
'Loose now have to pay a aal)ark~ 
'.Ing ticket.' ~ To reducethe-nurn. 
her of pets roaming the streets 
"the ant•el control service. 
~r;::'sayS'" Mad~ ~ 'ys~ d~g" ls  
~l&p~k.  .%, ,... and gives the 
end. Certified Duy, 60.day l:..:o~-.~-~....-.-...-..-..~.....-.....~-..w. . .  . 
• • " - " '  ~i~'~s ~ " ; ' "  ~ " . .  - .  :.'.~.-'..'~.'.'.'.'.'.'-'.~.;..-~'~ _'~_ • .'.'.'.':':':"::.'-':'.":':':';':.;.:.:.:.~-;.'.:.~,',.'.~..'.:_~.~.. . .  ~  s . "  ~ .  " . "  warranty, P r i n e • Georee x`' :.:~:~:i :'.~:~: ::::~::::¥~::;: :+:.:~: :~:.:~: :~:~:~:~:~:~::::~:::.`$~:~ :.:~.:~.:;:;:c~'~.~..~.~c~. 
L~S • - " r i  • . "  ...................................... -'-'-':'-'.'.~'-'~'-..........:;-"N.:.:.:;.~:~-:.:.:,.'-T.~. ted at 925,600, save.S% .et . of Prince ' Rupert and . = . _ . : -. . . . . . .  • 
_ ,. , '., •Sale Price 924,~.  alcuate approx. 2000 ~ South ~ l l ld~ dmmI,  IasU~ " " i 
uoub~e '.Discount Prlee 922,9~0. of. .Lot 6250, Range ~, Coa~t •----, = ' - -mmuIp~mm . 
. . , • . • ~ssmet, . . . .  .. . -  , , , . s  l . _ ~ L _ _  L _a  " - . 
' FY~92~6. - - l~4 .MODSL.¢Ay  ~ke NoUee that.Harry Jnek m t i n  " . " 
u~.~wneel  longer with lo-pro-, Harms of Terrace,. oecupation L , .  _ , . IL  J . - _ _  ' , -. 
tile. 1.o.~ forks,, clamP~ counter- I ules.msp, Intendi ~ ,  apply .for I ~  p.g  Immr  
wezgnt..lu:00 ~ 34 tires, 60%. I pere~USslon to" purehsse the tel. • ' ' 
Now .being..repaired to good lowing described lands: • " .. 
• condition: Certified Buy, 80- Commencing at a post plant. . " . " 
day warranty,,Prince George. ]ed on the westerly right-ef.way Publicans believe 'upgrad~ 
Listed at $~.1,000, save 10%. boundary of the old Lakelse.I could be achlbved and better . .: 
• Sale Price $18,900 ] Lake .Road, approx. 2000 ft.I service -rovlded ,in Can -,--~, I 
Double'Discount Price 918,800 I Southwest of Williams Creek -ub . . . .  "" - - - ' "  " ' . '  I 
Feall o~wr l teyour  ~nn ing , les  I b r id~ghThe~e~ ' ~/ek¢  ~I  ~°~e~'2r~Y°C°~:~v:~enn~, I  '! 
presentative for,a free, il lu-lWflllams Creek; Thence ~longl . . . " . defork.I, n l i "  I I I ~ "  I M M  .~ l i T  I I  -~ 
atrated sale flyer, i," ,It:h.e ..X'~.;in -. a" Northessterlyl me.am' : • ": ..... : '  I1  I "  I i l I  I l I ~  I . I /  Mg' :' 
hen pubs which are not in h • " ,~ . , ,~ ,  .~.,=, ~ ," " I Lakeke  L~,  Road; T '  ~. inn  ' ..... . 0tels. IN . . . . .  :; " " " " l " k ' r '' 
1 I t  A .q . ;  - I  U K I a Southwester ly direction alongl  " Sueh:taCliltlas, It Is c la lmed~'/ I  I A " R _ _ .A  1 _  __  _ _  " A • I .  
" Yo" -  ~ . , . . L , , , .  . . . . . .  I the  roadto .po ln . to . f  egmmenc@l wo.uld a t t ract  more  male  andfe .~| l  I ~  I I I I  [ ]  ~ I " I  l I~ l~ l I  I ~ l l I  I I I  I 
.:.. _..-- ~ . . . .  v , , - , ,u , ,o r  Iment ana eon~lnmg 10 aeresl m~e offiee workers at noon and II lm, 'M . U M , , M ~ L I  [] usa  
- 4621 Ke l th  Avenue • I more  or  less.  The purpose fo r  I af ter  five" in the'a~ternoon. - . ' I I  m v / - -  v , i  I ! I ~ ~ I V  [ ~ I  '" 
[orrace~ 8,C., Phone ~1S-2:~16 Iwh lch  the , land  is requ i red  Is /  Theseshf f t s  in beer  d r i -~" -  I I  • ' " ' ' • ~ ' ~ '  • " . ' 
Ca terplllar,._Cat, nnd ~'ax, .  I Home Site. ' z . _  _ I habits were dlsclosed'In a--r'~ II : . - -  - i - - - - - - i  
vacor, are, .llegmered Trade. / .  . .~arry aa~ ~__arn~_ . cent survey by Canadian Hot " • " . 
marks ofLCaterpl ,ar  ~IC~Or I ..Fer:..lan u. MaeDonala, l and Restaurant, . . e ,  Jl. • .W.m#k . I L I A  ~r!a~l  " 
,o. . : I :..I  ore brIukhats 'have beenll .... I I I t I  I U l  I I 
-'e. L I ~ '  '" - - / INDIAN AFFA IRS  BRANCH I" age rooms,  tpverns~ pubs, than I I  : : - - 
. . ' " .  ' ' . / Invitat iontoTenderforPupl l /a~ any other type of'~'hospl. II ,:: . .  ii') . r " ,'k . . . . . .  I ~ I I  .n  . . . .  . , . i  :. 
,__-;.-~..---~..,._~ . . .  ' . . . .  ' ?P. "/1~'67 -"a'n~"ju'.~,~"&-;~ . . . .  , |hess  publication, should yo'ulm. - ' ' : " . .: ..... • . ' " ' " : .- .... 
tans  OX ger r~t~,  OCCU uog , " "  "~ '  . . . .  se  0 . . . .  • ' " " " ' ' " " • " • " . . . . . . . .  :~ ' : ! . '  
Hotmmdfe, Intends to ap vaforI route to be fo]]wed ~I  . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  I I  . .  , : :  ... . . . . .  , .  . , .  ....... ., PO y ur v~luen ontheseestab. , " • 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
./,Co.m~..en~ing at ago~t  p lant . l _ _  _ ._ . ~v  n lde  ~umen. la  d i f ' :  . . . .  " . . . . .  as " I I -  " .~. .  . . . . . .  ,, a~ .~ iV~IV '  : . :  . .  bucket seat~A~ ~l i t io~. .  ~:/'M~t,~:::';::i:i~7~{:i::t:-:fr~',:~' 
mrenc 8e~ oz v~Juea wnen e~ .at me f lo~hEas l  corner  e f /CarY  ~enool, "a'errace. . I .  " I I .  I : ' ~ * "41 , ' .  l . ' p  ' ' " ' 4 " ' " ' " [ " ' k " " " q" r . k~ 'p '  I '  : "  : ~k ~ d ' :~  l ' ' : ' :  L: ' :  : ; :~ ; ' ' : "  
~t a?a;. thence North  for  a l .  Ten.de~ are requ i red  .on an l~, ; . th~k,  s :0  f a ~er  Parlor. I I  ".: . . . . . . .  ' : .  . . . .  • .;.', . . . . .  . ' " " " : ' . .  ' . :  - ' : . : ' .  !~:ii:;::/i:~..~!":ii~ 
. . .wtanee  ~/ . :040 '  more or ]e~:  I overm oauy ram, ve~e]es m.u~t l . . -e  w an~s a place Where he I I  ' ".", . :.. :':"...:. WIn . '9 , 'u '~  . "  : . . . . . .  ' ": ~::' ' .... ; ; ; , ,  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : = : " ' "  : ~-'.!:,:i~i~i:~!!:,:.:.,~. 
men~ ~-mt for : 'a  d lmoee ~l~orm ,to apRroprmm provm.looes..no~ ~ees out of,place,. .a I I  . ,..:..: .,,.~:.:-/: . . . .  ~[_~4_~,I_% . . . . . .~ : !~:  .: ,~) , -=w.n ,~, r .  ~ ,w,  qno[ . . . ,  .. ....... . , : . :  .~.~i;,~;::::~;:~i~i.i!. 
• M more or.less; thence N0rthl.,e~...r~l..u~em.e..nm.. "rne.s, ue~ese- l room,where  he,eas feel eom- . l l  . . . .  .:.:.~."':. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,~w - ,vvv  . : i... :..:.:.~.,~.:.:.e.~., auto., A~ eo~tUon ~ ~,~.~O.  ::.:..: ,:~:::.% ~i~-~:!/<',:. 
~_ora  dh~nee o!  360' ;  :~enee l  x~ • u.~.aue~..wm oe . regu~ed-to l  fortable -~. hls work.  elothes, I I  .,,~:,.::':~.;'.~:/.':~ . ,,~:'~:.~,;::.~"::"' - .... , .  " ' ,. / ,. : :: :.' .,., ~i~i~:',.,: ." " ~:: " . : ' :  , . . . . .  .."' ' ' - .  ~'...: ...-~..:..,,...-~/.:~i ~?~;!~::~i:::/~.~.~i 
• ,~m.  zor .  9~0' more  or .  less; I .s.uumLe~a.e.nce o~..~aurance to I While :hls ostenslb]~ ru ion  tor  I I . .  ~.!::~/~.i/i:: ~.~::~i:,: . .  :--!~::~÷:;~.~'.."~.-~ . . : '  ' ' - . : ' " .: .'~:L '~: ;'. .  : / : . : : : . ' .:/i.. ~'i~.::!i:~! ~i!:y~'i:~'::i::~.!~ 
• le.~ thence  W , t  fo r  1 S ~  , . o re  I~m.Jor_te..d..e av..ablol ,l.the camar~eri- ,"---~ . . . .  _ '  II : . .~ . .~ :~: ,.,.:_~ :: ~J L r." *' ~ I~: :~.  I~:':',h'I~: . . . .  " '  '.I ' q I I • L : " I . . . . . . .  ' i 
: o r  ms  ~o:.'Imlnt ofmmmene~I  ~rom the  malan  'Education Of- I  sh lnand con-=,~' ; , : ,~" ,~;~ I I  :i !ii~:~<~:.:.~i:ii':~:~.:~,~ ~ni !i'i',~:? ~II' '  ' " ' q ' I L-- " ' . :  :- : .  ', ' : " ' : ' I 
...meat and eoat~ 27 ~ ,. ~03 Federal B~din~,  worker  . . . .  • " ,  . . . .  "~ ~:-,-:~ ' ~ ' : , '  . . . . . . .  ' , " - . . . . . .  --, I 
moroor le . .  . . . .  P~se  Ru err. Tenders are to . . . . .  -- . . . . . . .  .~.~, uer..20 More . T o  Ch - ' . ' - - - .  . . . .  , f~  . . . . .  ~e _ _ I . tmpor t . ,  . . . . .  '. ........ : "  " II~ " " "  :"~ '~:-'":' " ' " . . "  I'..'~':,~,~,' ". .... . . .008 .  From ' ,~9~9 TO ~6 i~0~.'8 ' ! 
.. . l ieDer  h~h th0 - ,s , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =... ..... ~ .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ' I~  "~en .. He doe~n t seethe roe :. it . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' 
' 'IIndlaIld ~orll req~I I .  ~•'fO~;. f .~ . .  to~ou Contract,de~. for ,,1~Plland. ~ranspO1~will be . IOfls hle°Ver'~ad°wedfrlen ~' . . . . .  by the. . . . . . .  f~ces~ ... . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . ...... .": ~':~'~"" ~"•  . . . . . . . . .  ~': "";"!~ . . . . . .  " ""I's'"~' .-.~.~..,~ . -/~. .... . . . .  "' " "",' . . . .  ' BI~y.'. NO~) '  . . . . . . . . . .  • ~O P(~y~I Ie~ta . . "  ' ' ~ l "  " : "~ l~ ...... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ I~.~r~ •: "' ";•. . . . .  ' . " ~' I Dated  1 7 t h  J une  I~'/; ' r e c e i v e d  at  the.above'off/ceil ds .  " r . . . .  ' : ~ ~ ~ ::: ~ ~ : :~  ~ ~,  k "  ? * q . . . .  ~ ,~ I  ~ . : : ;  " ~ ' ' I 4 i ' I ' " kq . . . . .  'k P I q ~k: ; ~ J " . . . . .  I . ,  ~ .~k  Iq I , I ' , k p I I ' I k 
' ' '  Per'  ]an  O:~MaeOomld , a ~ m  "a~le  lowes~ or  any  tendean . . . .  " ' ' ' ' " ' '  " ~ ' "~ :~ ~ : I  ~:  ~ ~'q ~: * ' ~ ' "  ; ' ~ ' "~  / ~ : " L I " I ' . . . . .  I . . . .  " '  I . . . . .  
" " " , I  ~ " ~ ' 'n n i ' ' ' ' " i ' ;  n ~ : " : ' . '~ n ' ~ ,:  np ' " ' ; .  'n~ " " I : n ' " . n ' L ' . ~ n " , n n ' " " " ' ~ n n L . " ' 'n n : *q . n 
e~t . . need not  ne  be  aces ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' .... . ....... .... ~.: ........... • . . . . . .  . ........ AS  . , , .  ~II, _.. . ~ ~ I  . ..... ., . . .  ,. . . .~- ......... . - :~  . . . . . .  : '~. ..... • , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -~, , - , ,  .......... ..,:.'.,~:,,,.'1_.".,~,:~,.":'.,,:'~,~:: 
u, , ,  = . ; . _ . :  - - . . . . .  . . .  .. , . .  ar  t IW:  ~KI , .  ~:.:..,..!~:-::..:. ~. . . . . . :  ~., .!:~.': LARGE SELECTION o~ NEW &:'USEDTRUCKS .;::..~:~.,:: ~:"i:: 
,~ ~ • ~.~ . ~:,;. • - 
• . , . . . .  $ - movod.tocoll, e -. : .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " :  
' ,... : . } , . '  . -  ' . :  ~ k ~ ~  I : . ' ' , "  :-: " ' ; :~kPH~ !R~AN:~ i..~'::..:.. ' " , . - .~".,::.. ' 
_ . M ONTON (Cp).- T.h e .AI~ . ". " '- ..... . ' FREDEHICTON ':: '~'::I" i :IL' : ~' I" ' p "' r ~'; ': :' "~''~ " ':~: : ~'~' ~' ; :'~" ' ' 'd ' :Ld ~ ' " ' I I'j:1 '' ' n ' " " I'~ :'p'JI:':dl, ". P ~ ) 
,.!Iq0 ili! 
N 
.Aa.s0c.latlon~Fl'ON "(CP) i. I e~'l, ['ON " ~p) :. :.The .. .! . . . . . .  , ::) : " .  ....... ~ta P r 
.~ule~n.umoo~.~dMtlvemom.~r.esrnsrS.0a. etrlks: In. 8 ,~ '~ I m0V,~d to.new ¢[uaderi 0n~t~.l l '  :-:/i~:": ~,:!:i~::i! ~"~; :~:,~ V J l ! I ;~qk~l i l l '  IV IqL /FLq J  l~b:  ;~'~ ! l ' i / .~. I i  
•re .  m |ca 51 - :  ~ars ,  A~t lv~n ibhew - - - . , . . .  . ._ = i ,  c.amp~s ~the~ "" " '  ~~ . . . .  lU~ ""  ~':' ; ~ / ;~ '~;  ~ : ''~ ~'~;"~ "~" . . . . . .  ~ - '--: : - -  :~ - - .  - -~- ~ . . . . .  - - -  :.: .n -m.  ,m 
' /p rey•us  ye~. . "  , , ,  : , ' :' / Coder ro  U ~  ~~. , , '.,• Were xo~ f0r Se'ye',rs, :. ' ,  :.~ ~•| '~  ~ ~ ~,~'~ :=?-:~.: 
• : ':. '" ' " : .>i ...:!.. , .""" ~-". ! ~/ . ' . : : - . ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  ~ _  i-i-i 
Eight, TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
. . ,  . . .  
~ , • • , . .  
'WEDNESDAY: JUNE r2s,  196"~ 
' ' "  
i P 
i ,-~ 
Specials Effective June 29 to 30 
. .  " , .  
• I I  " 
Whole 
• , , , .  % ' ,  
WATERMELON 
LCS, " 
- ~ " ' , ;  : .~ "-. . . .. 
~-  GREEN: ONIONSI-. 
i~ ~ "~"q~. 
~. .~. . .  " . : . . :~  . . 
\ 
LETTUCE ' 
or .  - " :  " ,~  - ; ' lo~.~do'-~ 
RADISHES ;:;, . - __ , . . .~  ,, i .  
• - .  ~ 3~25 ~ . - 
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Sonde succeeds 
Curfman as" 
Calcium proxy 
: A:Terrace companyhas chang. 
ed Its president` 
Art Curiman has stepped own 
as president of Tort'ace Calcium 
Products Ltd. 
He Is succeeded by Ernest C, 
Sande who also becomes majo- 
rity shareholder, 
'Curfman transferred 300 com- 
mon shares in the company to 
Sande at a p rioe of $15,000 
But he will remain a share- 
holder in Terrace Calcium Pro- 
ducts. 
The company controls everal 
thousand acres of metall ic mi- 
neral rights, a provincial water  
l icence,  a quarry lease involv- 
ine 30 million tons of calcium 
carbonate, a mile long aerial 
tram lme easom~'t," a 20 acre 
mlllsite and rock crushing 
equipment. 
Ernest .Sands became presto 
dent and general manager June 
i! . . . . . . .  ~# 
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Press Ru . r~,000  . 
to start 
hm. remr& 
 r ram her . 
OTTAWA. - Agriculture Mini- 
ster JoJ. Greene has announced 
program oi ~ncreased ser- 
vice to agriculture in the area~ 
between Prince George and Ter- 
race, 
He said a number of project 
farms will be established to 
carry, out field experiments in' 
fertility and weed control .as 
well as variety testing. 
The project farm conceptper- 
mits solvIng problems where 
they exist, and providing speci- 
fic answers to fit the various 
soft and climate conditions. 
, The Department will rentland[ 
to carry out experiments. This 
will allow movingresearchwork 
zrom pl~ce "to place~ mee|Ing. 
problems as they arise. 
The proJectzarms will replace 
the experimental substation at 
, Smithers, which will be closed. 
, A~tivity. at Smithers has been de- 
creasing In'Teeent years, 
These moves are part of the 
:continuing reorganization of the 
Department' s Research Bra- 
nch. 
Professional staffs. are being. 
concentrated .at fewer,"larger' 
units, but field testing is con .~ 
tinued on proJectfarmsthrough- 
out ,the farming areas., This 
permits more effective use of 
scarce professional personnel, 
but at the same time increases 
direct contact with farm prob- 
" lems" 
The Depa~:tment established a 
sub-station at Smlthers'tn 193'/ 
on a farm that had served as an 
illustration station since 1923. 
In future, the  research pro- 
gram for the Prince Gt, orge- 
Terrace area will be directed 
from Beaver lodge, but direct 
supervision of project farms 
will be from Prince George. In' 
this wax, the program will have 
the benbfit of high quality pro. 
fessional direction but will be 
\ .  
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" - . . . . . . . . .  i}  ::;BCteachers move 
. . . . .  curbclasses 
i: llo major problem locally, 
q school board, teachers say 
" k " BC Teachers Federation want " able to keep classes below 40 ~ 
" ;~' a crackdown on overcorwded : by placing students :in uther 
L classrooms. :, classrooms when necessary,.' 
i , Terrace School Distr ict  53[  Sage said m/Wehaven, thadany 
" - i  ~:esn~e~Prea~oannY c~flelCt w:~hJ real  problem and no represen- 
Y Y l tatlons have been made to  the 
classes are normally held to il school' board, Relations with 
KEEN. YOUNG HORSEWOMAN Carol Muller of Tbornhll! and steed Pammy will be entrants 
in the July 2 centennial horse show• at Christie ~ark, North Eby St, Story below - 
• ...  , ' : , : , . : ! ,  . :,-, .~ . . . . . .  .:~..,~.~,,- , .-'.,.~..,~.~ ~.  
show set for 2 Horse July 
.While the rest of "Terrace 
celebrates July I, horse own. 
e rs  will be busy grooming their 
stallions and fillies' for the Tim. 
berland Horse Show July '2. 
q'he horse show, Sponseredby 
the Thornhill ~ecreation Com- 
missio%, will start at 10 a`m. 
at the Christie Park Gymkhana 
grounds-on North Eby Street, 
Competitors will be compe- 
ting for a .host of prizes and 
trophies beIng awarded In the' 
16 halter class ana b rm,,,g 
class events. 
available all during the day as 
wel l ,"  he said. 
Suttis salds'thishorseshow is 
• the first o f  its kind in the' Ter- 
race area and if it is succes. 
sful the group plans to hold it 
annually. 
"About forty youngsters have 
RUTH HALLOCK 
been taking lessons in how to 
ride and show horses and this 
event will be their f i rst  maJorl 
• competition,' ' he said, 
Entries are expected from' as: 
far way as Quesnel and Smithers ~
and COml~etitinn is expected tO 
be stiff. 
A. taste o f  .. 
peanut butter 
-' Old home week inPr ince Rn. 
• pert this week, Weather has been 
exceptionally nice _and many 
people have driven the 94 mile 
stretch Just to have a visit In 
'the '~consmopolitan • Ulty t~y 
The Sea. Call it 'Vc6mo- 
pol itan" because in the last, 
eight years Rupert has experie. 
need considerable growth and 
a noticeable amount of ethnic 
change; One thing that never 
changes is the friendliness of 
its- residents.. They actually 
Smile on the street, And their 
shopkeepers and clerks always 
have time for a little chit chat. 
Nlce.peoplel 
Terrace visit~)l;s there on 
Thursday included Mrs. Ray 
Mrs. Wlllard Webb, one of 
the co-ordinators of the she% 
said Gordon Dudley of Vane0u- 
ver .will Judge the various 
events. "Dudley has been Jude 
ging shows of this kind for the 
past 15 years~ i Mrs. Webb 
said. kel~ in close touch with the 
practical .probems of the area. Trophies, now on display at 
' Ev 's  Men' s Wear~ willbe awar. 
~ms nss  • ] ded to the reserve and grand 
re l  l i b rar ians  champion sta l l ion,  for. junlorr 
' # . ,  _ ,  . [ showmanship and In the reinIng" 
tom oss0clalrlon 'c lass events, 
Earl Suttls, chairman of the 
,t~tIARLOTTETOWN (CP)o An Thornhill Recreation C0mmis. 
association of schobl ibrarians s ion said'an early morning Pan- 
has .been formed to link Prince cake Breakfast will be servedat 
Edward Islanders with profes- ~hrist ie Park and pancakeswifl 
sional colleagues in other' parts be hot off tim griddle from 7:30 
of Canada, There now are 30 amqon~A concession booth will 
schools in the island with full. have a goodsuppzy of hambur. 
time. or part, time librarians, gers, hot dogs, coffee and pep 
,Centennial G01f Tournament 
Spring Creek Golf  Course 
"Monday, July 3 
Two.Bal i  ~ Best Ball. (Partners) 
18'Holes . 
Tee-C~f Time ,-  9 A.M. Sharp , . ,  :i:: :~ 
TROPHY'SI , PRIZESI 
. " ' -. = i 
Skoglued, Mrs." Terry Mc- 
Donagh, Mrs. Gordon Little and 
Mrs, C.R. "Chuck" Foster. 
Probably a lot more whom we. 
did not see. 
Just a word of. appreciation 
for a wonderful neighbour whose 
name I don't  know and whom 
P ve never met. But her outdoor 
childrea ~ s wading pool keeps all 
the kids on this Mock happily 
occupied during the warm 
weather. Wonder if Terrace 
will ever have a publlcwading 
pool for its small fry? 
÷++ 
Very annoyed this week when 
I had to write a note of per- 
mission for. one of my teen° 
agers to gain entry to the local 
I theatre. Doubtless "the local 
management was acting on the 
suggestion of the filmomakers 
but I bristle when someonetrieS 
to tell me that a movie or TV 
film is unfit to see before P ve 
had an opportunity to Judge for 
myself. I bristle even more when 
the "Resti'icted~, tag is slapped 
on a film ~, mhls really means that 
some bright advertising man has 
come up with a nonoriginal 
scheme to give the movie a 
little more ap~al. ~ Any movie 
requiring that kind of gimmick 
advertising, is not worth the pow- 
der to blow. it to the prover- 
bial place 'anyway. Thankstothe 
local itheatre management for 
trying to do the right thing in 
the eyes of society, but I 'm one 
of those nuts.wlio wouldn't give 
you a plug{~ed nickel for any 
segment of today' s sick society~ 
resplendent • ,with its double 
standards.and Censorship. Be- 
sides l,.dlslike writing si l ly 
notes. ~.~,~ , 
Hey . . . . .  how about that 
'~snooty editor' S"note,,  last 
week7. P re. ~ieolded 'that since 
Oxford and 'Webster both spell 
the. word ~sm0rgasbord' ' with 
~Just one, a ! shall hereafter 
,use. theterm ,'big m~aP:'. L In,, 
i ' .r ,  ~ . . . . . .  .c dentally.*~.. '~ ",: Seaadinavian - 
friend' tells me the word means 
a tableful l  of butteredduck . 
a maximum of 36 children, i them are pretty goed~' ' . i 
The BCTF will' establ ish a l 
Commission to ~ probe what-R 1 'In" Vancouver The federation," 
calls "intolerable teaching sit- i ~ says it will give fu l l  moral 
uations"' . . . .  / ' I and financial supp0rL tO any 
The federaUonviewsasintole; [ teacher  who refuses to teach 
rabl% over-large classes• Itbas- [ a class of 40 or more students 
promised full support o. any i in Se#tember, 
teachers who refuse to teach Teachers contend that it is im- 
classes of 40 or more children, possible to teach effectively a 
• The Federatlon's "Commis- 
sion on ,Intolerable Teaching 
situations * ' will Investigale 
over - sized c lasses - in  B.C. 
Schools next fall. " 
The commission will-be calla 
ed in to find a solution .to any 
disputes between teachers and 
school boards arising .over a 
teacher's refusal to teach a 
class of 40 or more students 
starting next September. 
Ted Wells~ secretarytreasur- 
er of the Terrace School-board 
said that all schools in Dis- 
trict 53 are planned for 'a class 
of 36 pupils but occasionally 
classes have reached 40 or more 
students, • . 
He said that it is nearly im- 
possible to calculate exactly 
the number of teachers requir- 
ed for each new school year hut 
every effort was made to keep 
the classes below fortystudents, 
Wells commented: "The Ter- 
race School Boa~l has a good 
working relationship With the 
teachers. The teachers have 
pledged their Support in the 
effort to get a better financial 
formula for the Terrace School 
District° ' ' 
David C. Sage, president ~f 
the local branch of the BCTF 
said although teachers here did 
support he policies of the Fed- 
eration to keep classes below 
the .40. mark,he did not antici- 
:..~. e~,any:ipr~blem .in tlfi's di~- 
IrlC1~, ~ . .... , . . . . . .  . 
He said "the Principals in  
~e local scboolswere generally'  
class of 40 or more students. 
There were 411 classes of 40 
or more students in B.C. schools 
this year. 
Eventual goal of the teachers 
in ,clas.~ sizes of 25' pupils 
in primary grades and 30pupils 
in intermediate grades (grades 
4 to  %) 
FederatiOn president J. Har- 
ley Robertson said the federa. 
tion has outlined a detailed pro- 
cedure on the action teachers 
should take if they  are con- 
fronted with classes of 40 or 
more students. " 
The first move will be for the - 
teacher to try to  correct the 
situation in consuRatinnwith the 
principal and, if necessary, the 
district superintendent. 
Robertson" said the federation 
hopes that any disputes can be 
settled as a rekult of the ne- 
gotiation procedures outlined. 
"The last thing that the federa- 
tion wants, to see is a teacher 
walkingoff ,the Jaband we will 
do everything In our power to 
find a solution that will make 
this unn.ecessacy,,' he said, 
"But  the f&leratl6h-fsdete~. - 
mined to reduce the size of clas- 
ses in this province - - classes 
which/ on the average, are the 
largestof  any province In Cans. 
d~.'.' ........... 
• : :~r tson  s ~  tndicetinn" 
• are thutl there~ will be very few 
classe~ o f  more than 40 stude- 
nts in the province next Sep. 
,tember. 
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P~ge )0  
Hydro llne to 
power, 
to UmAm 
Construction of a91-mlle-long 
138,000-voR transmission line 
linking Terrace with the B4C, 
Molybdenum mining operation at 
Alice Arm is now more than 60 
percent complete. 
Stringing of conductor is well 
advanced on the first 70-mile-' 
long section extending north ot 
Terrace to the Nasa River. 
The remaining 21-mile.long 
section through to Alice Arm is 
scheduled to be completed in 
late August. 
The powerlin% one oftheflrst 
in Canada to utilize aluminum 
towers, will be energized 
initially in September at 60,000 
volts. 
As future demands in the 
heavily mineralized region in. 
crease, voltage will be stepped 
up to 138,000 volts. 
The newtransmisslon li e wlu 
carry power purchased by B.C. 
Hydro from Alcan's Kitlmat- 
Kemano nower system. 
Gregg's Lakelse aervic, 
Lakelse Loke Road 
GROCERIES, GAS,. 
OiL,  ETC. 
, PHONE 635-6978 
.TERRACE "OMINECA'.' HERALD. TF.RRACE" 9.C. 
Prekie farmers 
plaMing trees 
REGINA (CP)- Saskatchewan 
farmers planted more than '/,000 
miles of trees infields and road. 
side hedges in the last 15 years 
says horticultural expert Stan 
Sheard.. 
This is one of the three square meals you have 
to prepare every day of your life• The job would 
sure be easier if you had a home freezer.or a new 
refrigerator.freezer comb nation. Your entire 
home is planned for modern electrical conveni- 
ence when it's a Medallion Home. See what your. 
electrical contractor says. J l; 
"ft B.C. HYDRO 
Your guido to good e lec t r i c  l iv ing.  
' MeA , Bell and Co. ! 
+ii c . , , , . , . o  + ,c ou.rA.rs :ii 
~:~+ 
iii~ ~,..'! 
:~:!Resident Partner: , 4&14 Lazelle Avenue, .c9 
~'ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. :!:: 
~i : !m. . .  ns.sm. ~as..mo ~! 
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.~ PLUIqGE DOWN THE EMBANKMENT on Highway 25 between the airport 
and Terrace June 22 did exten.~iw damaze to the automobile but three women 
I 
Webster invited to 
lil 
II 
..~+~+<+ • ~ '~. .~ '  "i :~..~++,.' ' + • . +.~-.+ 
.Y 
/ This spiked.boots polka makes a I 
Ill 
big splash wilh loggers and on. I 
lookers when B.C.'s famous Log. I 
gets' Day gets rolling. Burling'$ a I 
tugged sport. It calls "for balance 1 
inside were unharmed. Car apparently suffered a blowout in the right front 
tire causing the driver to lose control. 
I 
gitimat festivities 
KITIMAT - Vancouver radio hotllner Jack Webster will be 
a special guest at Kitimat Centennial Dominion Day Celebr~fons" 
Foreign food enthusiasts will 
have the opportunity to try out 
specialty foods prepared by the 
many ethnic groups of ~ttimat 
at the International Food Fair 
J~2 ~'. -- , 
July 1. 
Saturday evening entertain- 
ment will be provided by Tom- 
my Common and the Jubilation 
Singers. 
The three - day celebrations 
have been organized by the Kiti. 
mat Kiwanis Club. 
Program openswithflreworks 
Friday night. 
Events will include games and 
a dance at the arena as well 
as dances at a number of other 
halls in town. 
The traditional pancake break- 
fast on Saturday morning will 
begin a full day of activities, 
On Sunday, a special now 
denominational church service 
will be held at Hlrsch Creek 
park in the morning followed 
by a salmon barbecue and sports 
afternoon. 
VOLUNTEER NURSES NEEDED FOR 
CAMP FOR RnARDED CHILDREN 
UThere must be a nurse in Terrace who could spare eight 
days this summer to assist a group of retarded children who 
want to go to camp/' said Mrs. Mary Bash. 
Mrs. Bush is the president oftheTerrace Retarded Children's 
AssocU~tion. 
She said the association is desperately in need of a qualifibd 
nurse who could volunteer her services for eight days in the 
later part of August to assist retarded children at the McClure 
Lake Summer camp. 
Eight youngsters from the Peter Pan School in Terrace win 
be attending the summer camp. 
GUIDE Laurie Hamer (above) 
received her aU round cord at 
a candlelight ceremony. See 
story below. 
Stop,  th ink ,  
fire chief 
te l ls  guides 
"Stop and think",  said 'Fire 
Chief Andy Owens, at a candle 
light ceremony honoring second 
Kitsumgallum guide Laurie Ha. 
mer, 
Owens was the guest speaker 
at the ceremonywhereCommis- 
stoner Pat Tucker presented 
Miss Hamer with an All Round 
Cord, the second highest achie- 
vement award in guiding, " 
Parents and guestswatched as 
Laurie lighted the candles held 
by .ten guides while the entire 
company repeated the Ten Guide 
Laws. 
• Fire Chief Owens spoke lathe 
guides and thetrguestsabouithe 
necessity of using common 
sense at all times, 
Ownes has been responsible 
teaching most of Terrace's  
Guides and Brownies the basic 
rules of first aid and fire and 
accident prevention. 
Ne~e tmdmn 
+ , 
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¢B¢ museumto/mclud- 
Ouimel'sflrst 
TOROWI'O (CP)- Exhibits intended for a Canadla~ 
museum are stored in parcklng crates at the rear o/ia'do~etown. 
CB~-  storage warehouse lL  says  m u s e u m  curator  Jack"B~:i~?de~. 
'l'h~ ~xhlbitn will stay there ' " ,.!."/'-:',, : 
until the CRC builds its proJect- 
eo multi.million-dollar' Toronto 
headquarters. When the build: 
tug is completed the museum 
will be permanenUydisplayed in 
its foyer, 
Mr. Brickenden isCBC'spro ~ 
motion manager and tends the. 
museum only. in his spare time, 
Among the prize exhibits in 
his charge are- 
A 1932 TV receiver, the first 
in Canada~ built by rstiringCBC 
president Alphonse Ouimet who. 
was a partner in an engineering 
company that hopedst hat time 
to make TV sets, 
A 1930 Blettnerphon% a flat 
tape recorder weighing half-a- 
ton and equipped with a two. 
mile-long metal tape, 
A gold-leaf microphone used 
by King George VI during the 
1939 royal visit. • 
A microphone, handmade for 
announcer Frank Willis for use 
during the 1936 Moose Mine 
disaster. 
Or lg in~ recordings of the 
Dionne quintuplets, ,speeches by 
the late Winston Churchill s and 
former CBC announcer Peter 
Stursberg . introducing Not~d~ 
America to the war-time song 
Lili Marlene for Sicily in 1944, 
The museum, begun 10 years 
ago, has not hesitated to make 
its exhibit savailable lsewhere, 
Some have been loaned to the 
Canadian .National Exhibition 
an(~ other fairs and some will 
be on display at Expo 6'/ at 
the Canadian Pavilion. 
" le.lees mll+ii+!: . 
for Highw~!|i6 1 
Motorists may have'~:ea~er  
time leaving Terrac~,'b~on, ~i 
Provincial Government' Hlgi>!.= 
ways • Department thts'i~i[.h.aS ~ 
sailed fo r  tenders t0,b!aeldop 
three sectinns ~f'Hlghw'~YS 16 
covering Terrace toyCopper 
River to Usk~ ,!i : !/;i :!. 
Tenders are returnable b~ 
July "/~ 1967. +~ "." ~:'`  : 
The notice for tei~Aet's al~.. 
pears under the sig~atUre of 
H,T, Miard, Deputy:!iMini stel': 
Dep~?tmenUof l~llgli~a'~ I  . . . . .  , 
A woman shoUld be good for 
everything at home, b,~ good 
for nothing. ~ • ' i: ::. ~,~ :i 
• EURm+DP, S 
THE 
, SWEEPER 
I S  
, •COMING 
l l m l  
+++++  Lets get+it straight: 
whatyou pay for : + + 
. + Ford, Chev and Plymouth : .:+.+ ++ 
is what: you pay: +for Ambassador]t,, +++ 
What you get for your money is a different story. 
Wc share two things with other 
standard size cars: Price and Roomi- 
ness.. After that, comparisons just 
aren't possible, because Ambassador 
is all alone when it comes to quali.y. 
Starting at the bottom: Single Unit 
Construction: a car-building method 
coil-springs like fine upholstered fur- 
niture. Overhead; a fibreglass ceiling 
that filters out rood'and traffic noise. Make & Model 
All around; double door seals that- Ambassador 880 
keep out moisture and drafts, " Ford CustOm 500 
Ambassador power is in a class.by Chevrolet Bel Air 
• Plymouth Fury I[ 
itself, too, Our engines are the new- • - 
est, most efficient in the industry. Aml)assador 990 
They should be, We Spent+R63,000,000 Ford Galaxi¢ 500 
develovinn them ' " Chevrolet Impala 
~ " '. Plymouth Fury Ill 
In its February issue, Motor Trcnd~ .- - 
Ambassador  and  Compet i t ion  Reta i l  P r i ce  Compar i son  
an. authoritative U S .  . . car f~cts, maga-. Ambassador=ord XL DPL v8V8 $3W44140. $35263805 * : !!!i 
zme, summed up Ambassador s pore- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3527 ' . . . . . . . . . . .  Cnevrolet smpma b~. w aao~ 
t:on atongsme me omer stamlara 'l'lymouth SPort Fury V8 3902 , 3556 "' 
s,ze cars th:s way. The Ambassador , . .. . .. • , 
. . . . . . . .  . l nc luoes  autoroauo  t ransmiss ion .  ' . .  e:  
urt .  ~s one or the plushest, most. ~ ~ . . . .  ----"--=, 
Comfortable town or highway cars  All0riccscldoledamManulaciurer's~uggcstedmaxlmum. P/o~lnclaltaxeswherep~011cable, dc l l ve f feharee land  
,. V ' . , . ,  " ,elai l  m i tes ,  F.O,B, factory inc lud ing Federal S i losTax .  o¢ l lonal  eqd~mentnre  ex i le .  
WC ve e er arlven. .~ .. 
I ~ a.d brawn.., a.~ It ~o,ps.,ou I fwm msK~ioa  ' that makes the whole car a single, 
| ~ can swiml Andaftera man's sport, | [ solid un t, On tonr v.nr ---.thnt ~n-env-Din, Lt- Sum. it up for yourself. NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY.. FOR.DETAILS ............... SEE YOUR AMERICAN, MOTOnS/flAMBLER DEALE.R. ' " 
I" a man's beer: Lucky Lager" l - . . . . . .  I Rustpr0°fing' a treatment that gets Test drive an Ambassad°r at ~'°ui" ~ ~ : ~  :: ~ 
" ' . "  ' i. ". ' a~..~'~l~D+E~t,~N~l~;,,(~),~ffrrU¢,, k" [ to every' S~luarc inch oil car:body. ", AmericanMotors/RamblerDeaiers". ~ - ~ ; - . . " _ :  :=+-: " ~  ~- '= 
;~'th';'i+;,~'o~'d'~A"~,'d'~+'~'~: I Thcn, an exclusive ceramic.armoured Remembcr,'it doesn't cost any inoi'e ~ ~ i£#~ A "[~/~"ll~]r]) 11"f'4,~ ;I~T ~ l l l~r l~ l ) (~ I :,i., 
1 Luc~ I.ager'~ a bold breed of bose, slow-brewed'thQ, , , 1 rador Truckers Association to [ muffler and exhaust system--easily to buy an Ambassador, but what I '="W/- I  i vO  l /A I¥1 I t ,R I |  J~ I ~1' I1~11 # I t  l I~L '3  '~ 
I IradHiondl',~estern' Way for mah.iizedta;te. Grab::." I .p.rotect. the general r Welfare of l the fincstsystemever.pui 0n.acar;. " you?ll get for your money is a....;.. . '---"~,'~.." ...- ". . . . . . . . .  .--~-"~ .- ~....m.~.~.o~,,~o,-'---- - -  -----~%-o ' .:~i;•! , 
| yourself aLucky. Enjoy a flavour as big as all outdo6rs';, ~ I tneThe maustrYassoelutlon,and seekslt~ members.govern. [I Moving, inside, seats •sr~rung w i t h ,  ,. different s to ry ,  . .• , ,",. : Wi ' ]~l{~ IH J~,  
| . . . . . .  '" ' ~ '  " ' ~ ~ A  l sent  passageef a motor car.  / ' " ' E ' E 
r ler act andthe formation of an [ , TEST DRIVE AN AMBASSADOR AT ANY OF TH SE AM RICA 
~lt~smot~ve board otpublle utUt. [ :' :~ ~ ~ ' :  ~ :.: AND WHILE YOU'RE THERE GET !N ON HIS OPEN 
,I .... 'i ' "  .... I .... i ........ Tho i l rnh  i-I i -Ram 
2-door 2-door 4-door .2-door 4.door 
sedan sedan convert. §tn. wgn. hardtop 
6-cyl $2969 $3018 $3408 
6-cyl 2993 3048 3484 
6.cyl 3000 3053 3437 
6-cyl 3023 3080 3467 $3137 " " 
6-¢yl 
6-cyl 
6.cyl 
6-cyl 
$3179 
3227 $3587 
3235 3594 
3271 3613 
$3571 $3207 
3621 3248 .~ 
• 3615 3254 
3655 3286 
I *1 + Wh0ovur - - :  prefers . the service ~,of princesl .before' his duty .to ";.hi's Creator, !wil l  be  sure, early or  later: to  repent 
wEI~NF.SDAY_ ,_ JUb lE :  ~8,  1967.  
I I 
TERRACE "OMINECA"-HERALD,  TERRACE. B.C. 
7",. . ," 
k ~ 
" " ' ' '  ' ,  ' ~".-~ Y.~'"~:: ,,i. 
',:: ..... :':- i '"!  
c " " " ;;i ',~,!,.' C"  
" " : i "  ~Y  , ;  ,~.~;~:.,,~.C.;~: 
!" . , , ;  
HO N'H'ILL M'O'TE _ l,_ 
• 4 ; , .  
AN D 
PANCAKE 
CHALET 
'L~ t 
- , , . , 
t ~ 
. r~ ~ '~ '~.~' '~  ~,~' ' !~  ~ '~ - ~ , , : . i ~ i l ~  ~ ; ~ & ~  v .~: :~. .~ 
r l i~X l  ,,f,~nu V 
JrULY i , 
DOOR I IZE 
FREE 
f : .... IC~ FE  ~ 
. . . . \ • . ,  
: . . ,  ';i:i~' IN,  
), Ltd. 
' , ,  r~ t *'~ . 
•A  
= i:. •/ii;• 
o.  
n ~ n 
'~: EN 7 :OOA.M,TO 
~: . '  ~-~ . . 
1 ram" :=;~,ii:;;~:i ~, ~ . . . .  I0 .00  P .M.  DALLY 
.~ .  - • 
Thornhill Motel and Pancake Chalet, located on highway 16.Eost, bnly-three i . " :..: 
r miles from downtown Terrace. Si'tuated ~0n' the Banks' of ? ti~e Skeena •River "i'L'i~i ;~:?:;'~ ' 
in a uiet settina and featurina eight fully furnished •mote/,u~tij's~i~hjdtchep.~.  . . . .  
• q , "~* ' - ,~e~," , " , -~ '  . ~ - ~  ~ . | ~:.~1 .LT~, ,  ,~ l~v '  . ;,.. . . . .  ;~ ,~ w . - ,~e~' .  , ~'~," I ;~:~='  
• ~, ,~ foc i lmes  n lus /P~ca~ " '~ ie t~.w~e yot~"  n hove a .cle-ticmus Breakfast.-" ~;,,:~i~; 
-~.~'~,'~, .,.~-.,~.,,. ~. ,' : .~ , " '~ ,~.  .,,, 3!  , .. ,~.~-..;.T.T,.,, ...... .,... • • .... ' -  .... , - , ' ,{ : ' , ,~- t~;~'  b, 
~" - ' , '*,) lUni~h or  d inn~.~OV'~i '~C~ggrout i 'ds  a re  now nn the process  .o~.-- ' - .S - - ;~ '  
~ . :.'beiria completed and you'can enlW~a'nyof.these facituties at reasonable rates.: ..,¥ ~,, :,.~:!b~-:'; 
. ., , . . . . .  . . . ~ . : . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  . ,. ; . . . . .  . ~ : - .  * .k~. .~=~,~,  • 
" " " ., '. ~': . : ,  ..~,,':~;~".~.:':~,.7"~'~.;:~;';~!: !;:'~i, 
Ul i~ '~~ 
g 
facilities, stove, frig, table 
~nd includes utensils, 
Comfortable, chester-beds in every unit. .~.'..'.:i'.i: :;:-. ' 
Makes an extra bed in seconds. ;~'~:~ ": 
AIlfurn'ihingS by'-:you  :ii ,i ;iiii  
Terrace Co-op .Centre 
FURNITURE. APPLIANCES 
"AND' HARDWARE DIVISION 
, Complete, compact units fu rnished in the f!n.i I i i!;: ;. :'. ~." ;~..:: : 
est taste for your comfort and convenience..:. ;. ;,:::: ~ ?./: ~'.-:;-~: 
' . : _ ~.' ~:i.,~,,i~:'/: ,, :i~-'~:~.i; ' ,T '~, ; ; :~' ,~;~'  
" . . . . .  '. , :".;~:~:~',~i:~ .::, ;:.:~.~b'.',~',%:.',,'~. '. " 
- " ' - :.~. ,': ."~. ;/i' "" '.".'-";'~:"? ~:''.':i~:~'~:~'" :~'~'~':~ 
!!~" Bui ld ing mater ia ls  by ~-- . " 
:-.,.Skeena Forest Pu~luctu LM." : 
}:,~i i';': : " .,~? , 7"  Phona '~: t~ l~ i ,  " ' ' *  ' 
,i L~:I 
~0-~, , ,  nun li ' . . . .  s=,co,,t,==~- i .ram m: /~:  " DOck',Sh:.=t Met°n~.°,~: | me' l t i :~We' ° Ltd, i  Best wishes from 
,,:,, ,,-,., . , ,: ,,,:. ~ .  Phano ~S-SO06}"..~: •• :":  
~.!, ~: .:,~: ,;,!.,,:~.,,., . . . .  , : '  ! .  ""  ~ ~ ~ ~"~'":~ . . . .  
~.~.~.~.~.~.~ .~"~¢-~ ~.~.."..:~:'.~.~:. x~-~x\~.~:.~\-~ 
"i~ " /L  I ~" ! 
• , .;;~r 'i • 
"• :%. "• . . .  
. _ ; ,  
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"WEDNESDAY,.:'JUNE!.28; ':1967 
o, 
Students 
School  w ind-up  g01f 
tournament 
Spring Creek Golf Course 
FRIDAY,  JUNE 30- 9-00 a.m. 
Registration Fee - -  
$1.50  - ent i re  cloy 
Includes 
1. Prizes and awards 
2. Lunch (hot  dogs and pep) 
3. Wind-up  bor -b -que  roast  (marshmal lows  
and weiners)  
P re - reg ls f ro t ion  
On ly  o t  the Communi ty  Cent re  
. (Dead l ine  Thursday ,  June 29)  
Age  groups (on day  o f  Tournament )  
9 and 10 years 
11 and 12 
13 and 14 
15 and 16 years 
17 and 18 years (students only) 
"Ask parents to loan clubs and bol|s" 
As there will be o limited amount of clubs 
ovailable 
• Co-spo~sored by Terrace Kecreot.ion Commission 
5urine Creek Golf Course 
Th~$ advelh;.:ml:nn! ~, .P l  pUMz%he~ 01 d=;plared ~y Ihe L.lu*:,~ [orit lOI Board ot t~r the G0verf lm~nt 0f Br01=sh Columbia.  
with  ~= 
tnn¢! 
, /  
THE EDITORS SAY .... : . . . .  
" lights':o.::'ii: - 
• • : . . . . .  :. , . :! 
Keep those head " / 
DHvers dangerously assume I begin t0 Care° ]~o you? - ,-, Ckfl- lotheri that is, i f  we: can::be: 
that because it Is dayllghtadrlv- I liwack (B,c.) Progress, I pormltt.ed tocal l  ~aiJw a pla~. •
ins is sa fer . .  ° It all motorists [ +4:+ . • I At least we nave verymweann. 
wero to drive with their lights ] What with the mill rate ° ° J quakes; no tidal waves; sad we . 
on a the accident rate might be ] taking a |ump, th i s  probably Idon~t have to worry about erup- 
reduced. Prince George (BsC.) J isn't  too good a time to l~ing ]tins volcanoes,. ,  The Atlkokan 
Progress. up the fact that it would be I (Onh)Progress,  • ' • 
+++ -. _ nice to have a golf course in I "  • 4-++ . , . 
Before we get back to any this community. BUt we' llbring I When the sL, db month Is cam- • 
degr_ee, of sanity.s our young, it up anyhow? Is there any. n ins tO a close th e countrymuni 
people have got to be made to body who intends to do any- I do~s not need a calender. You 
see that our police have been thing about providing this facl.' n can feel~ hear and smell the 
: ,  : : . : . . . : : ;  . : ,  .~.:::~:;~ 
i. 
i 
, , | 
HARD WORKING LOCAL CITIZENS help keep Mills Memorial Hospital up to date with modern 
equipment. Picture above was taken after presentation of a $2s000 cheque by the hospital WA e 
represented above by Mrs. Ed. Phillips s to Hospital board chairman A..L McCall. Equipment 
shown sbought previously by the auxiliary e is used in the analysis of human tissue. 
placed on duty at public expense llty? Or IS the matter Just to 
for the protection of honest citi- be left• to die? - - The Atiko. 
lens s that they are the friends, kan (Ont.)Progress, 
of the honest cltizens~ and need - :+++ 
to be feared only by those who Politics is a bit like garden. 
break the laws designed to pro:. ing . .  there are a few who have 
• feet all of us~.  an~ead .(Que,): the forethought to plant seed~ 
JoUrnal. a few who will persevere with 
the weeding and prtming~ but: 
• • -H-l- " plenty who. are standing by to 
There is no simple solution lends hand when thereareblos- : 
m the pollution problem. The soma to be harvested. - o Hay 
8ub|ect is vast. and complex r Rlver(~.W.T.)Tapwe. 
but sooner or later it mus{ l)~' . +4:+ 
faced or man will find he has Our first warm days bronght! 
created a world in whichhecan, out swarms of black flies. It 
not l i ve . .  Effective pollution seems that we Just move from. 
controls come only when people one of_nataro's plagues to an- 
Pulp produd ion  lag 
Ocean Falls' futurebleak:  .... 
OCEAN FALLS - Faced with 
rising production costs and fal. 
ling competitive output a the pulp 
and paper mills at lhe isolated 
coast colnntnrr|ly 9f Oce~t~F.~lls 
I ~ The mi/is a're cramped" in~o" 
tiny valley between the moun- 
tains at the water' s edge. 
|1  , , 
• KALUM AND KEITH STREET . Phone 635-6581 : .... : :-"nSaili g s--ship 
' Northern Cd rt f.,MetdProducts i to v i s~-V idor ia  " 
J VICTORIA (CP~ - Two four- 
master sailing vessel% theJap • 
: THE IR  NEW PLANT OPEN IN  TERRACE FOR'THE ~ANuFACTuRE OF  anese trainlngsh!psKalwoMarq 
: : ~DRRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS'OF ANY •SIZE ALSO "WATER .WELl  andherslstershlpNipponMa~u. , will visit Victoria this summer; 
j CASINGS, ETC. " . " Both are of 2~384 tons and are 
used as cadet training ships 
by the Japanese navy, 
have an uncertain future. Until last year s Ocean Fal ls  and January -  dayswhenthesun Typeofaccommodation.~tequlted:(pmfemnceone, two r hree) 
And Ocean Falls -. with no supported a 180.  ton per day rare ly  shines. . PRIVATE.0.. [] . . . . . . . . .  (o,,,o,o.o. [ ]  exr)o 7 
other incomeexceptfromCrown sulphate mi l l  s a 120 - ton sul- Rogers said he doesn't thlnk HOTELF'] MOTEL []  TOURIST HOME [ ]  MOTEL ~ =~ I 
Zellerbach Canada Ltd. Plants phite mi l l  a a 190 - ton ground, the end has come for the town s (Trailer type)[] TRAILER SITE [ ]  CAMP SITE [ ]  MON,,~AL|~'AANAO, U /  ~'(f',~F'¢) I
-. is worried, wood mill and five paper .mach- but he admits the mills are Remarks I 
The Universal nd International Exhibition of1967, IThe production curtailment ines. Pro'duction was largely unprofitable and this situation i_;=..,,.,.,,.,,,,,, ........ .. ................ ,= ...... Montreal, Canada/APRIL 28- OCTOBER 29, [967 I • 
and increasing layoffsp which newsprint and other paper, will have to soon change. ------- 
have seen the 1,000 - man work Last year, one of the kraft 
force cut to about 450 In five paper machines was .~hut doom. UTTLE IODINE 
, , ,  ,o,o.o.. .ee . .,o, ,,o ...,,e .i.. agloOs 
tion of aSaveOcean.Falls move. mill was closed. 
m ent. On July l ,  the sulphate mill ---.an" 
P..~.,Joc__ ' will close and withinafewyears At4~ YOU'RE 
two more paper machines will ~r ~ A JAPA~P.~RE~I ~ ~CX~NO ~ ~l • 
be closed. O~-S? I !  ~, KNOW, ~,1~ ~ ~ 0 ~ .  , ~l  
+++ m You CAN~AK~ I \ N~-H_A-NA! ~11 " 
I PEARLS BY ] " " , ' ~ I ,  Crown Zellerbach, whichhas m J~¢~N~,  . /  . ,~ 'd~q 
embarked on what it calls a 
E@UIPMENT FOR RENT ? consolidation and moderniza. " "  tion program a said it plans to 
create an efficient, newsprint 
operation within a smaller and 
more stable community. 
G R A D E R S L O A D E R S Robert G. Rogers of Van. 
couver, president of Crown Zel- 
( Be l t  Type) lerbach a said the company plans 
to spend money to modernize the 
Cat. 12 Afhey Force Feed groundwood mill  and add a 250 
-ton a day bleach plant. ~ E I "  q'Nl9 [~E A LESSON TO YOU'" 
For :  Picking up rock, lowering But he agreed that remaining " ~ A Lr r rL~ KNOWL~ IS A ~.__ / _ - ~ ~ ~  ' 
newsprint machines are 50 III1111 PANOEROLIS THIN~..-TRiNK / ~_b_' . ._~, l~~: ;~ jX l "  boulevards; streets, etc. yeax;s old and doesn't know how 
Huber 801 and much longer they can produce 
D4 Cat ' paper at an economic ost. 
• "I don't knows ,s he said. Eqip f / fd.  "we '  11 know more  in f ive years  
NothR t ime."  +++ r oute u men . • The problemisbasicailyone 
of cost, ' 
CHARLIE L. C. DAUMONT Last year, Ocean Palls em- 
ployed 1,000 men and produced - -  Ip 
Phone 635-2975 Radio - North Route  Service 400-tons of paper a day. _ _  
But s at Crown Zellerbach~s 
new Elk FallsplanonVuncouver ~ 
tons per day.. almostfourtlmes 
as much with less manpower, 
Ocean Falls is one of the old. • 
C U L V E R T S, esl pulp and paper towns in'a 
' /  province that Is mushroomidlz ' 
with paper mills. Production 
began at ocean Falls in 1912o 
and rising costs Is another fac; 
Addh,~, to the Old equipment 
-0  
, . .. ;. ~ tor a the location. 
~ ~  , ' Ocean Fall% 325 miles up- 
. coast from Vancouver, Is acces. ~ _ _ ~ ~  
,. sible only by water or air, 
Permanent residents in the I The town has a large propor- 
town of 3a000 have been send-[ tion of single workers e and a 
ins letters to the Government Jl high turnoveroCompanyrecords 
and to newspapers callingfor an show that turnover peaks as high 
investigation, as 90 per cent durlagDecember 
• . . . '  
Book your accommodations 
month of June.' Before longp' 
apple blossoms and lilac f i l l~e  
air with ~ragrance! there sS a. 
rich and satisfying aroma from 
moist soil; the birds s dawn 
chorus is vibrant with the pul- 
sing urgency of life, - , The  
Tribune ('Campbellton B N . I~) .  
• Never to have been born is" 
much the best| : .  
And the best by farj 
To return thence~ by the way, 
speediest B Where our beginnings: 
are, 
SOPHOCLES'. 
for Expo 67 now. 
With over two months' expe- 
rience in finding accom- 
modations for Expo 67 visitors, 
LOGEXPO is a proven success. 
You are assured of a place to 
stay in Montreal. 
LOGEXPO has listings of 
over 79,000 rooms, in hotels, 
motels, tourist homes, efficien. 
cy apartments, special trailer 
motels and private homes. 
If at peak periods, such as 
holiday weekends, certain 
kinds of accommodations are 
not available, LOGEXPO can 
offer you alternatives which we 
are sure you will find satis- 
factory. All you have to do to 
make a reservation is fill out 
the coupon below, and mail it 
to LOGEXPO. You will receive 
a reply within a few days, 
followed by a confirmation of 
reservation direct from the 
management of the hotel, 
etc. or the homeowner. Or " ' 
you may phone EXPOVOX at 
(514) 397-8397 for full inform. 
ation about availability of any 
of the accommodations listed 
below. 
Make your reservations as 
early as possible--the sooner 
you write or call, the wider 
your choice. 
Private Homes. Over 30,000 
hospitable Montrealers are 
welcoming visitors into their 
homes. The locations have 
been picked to make it easy 
for you to get to and from the 
Expo 67 site. RATES: from 
S8 to S14 a day for two people, 
Sl 0 to Sl 8 for three, or  Sl 2 to 
$22 for four. 
Efficiency Apartments. 
Accommodations, mostly in 
central Montreal, for 10,000 
people, with kitchen facilities 
and maid service. RATES: $18 
to $25 a day for two persons, 
plus $3 a day for each addition- 
al person. 
Hotels. There are still vacan- 
cies in downtown hotels 
during some periods, also in 
resort hotels within easy reach 
of Expo 67. RATES: from $12 
to $30 a day (double 0ccu - 
pancy). 
Motels. Available in many 
periods. RATES: $12 to $30 
(double occupancy). 
Tourist Homes. Available 
in many periods. RATES: $10 
to S18 (double occupancy). 
Motels  (Trailer type).  1200 
units offer another attractive 
alternative, are ideal for fami- 
lies; kitchen facilities• and maid 
service included. RATES: from 
$25 a day for two persons, 
S30 a day for four, or S49 a day 
for eight. Children under 12, 
free. 
Trailer Sites. There are ample 
trailer sites within easy driving 
distance of Expo 67, all with 
3-way hook-up. RATES': S3.50 
to $5 a day. 
Camp Sites. 20,000 sites, in 
120 separate locations, in the 
area around Montreal. RATES: 
.S2.50 to $3.50 a day. 
~T.  - - - , -  - -  - -~- -  - .~  - -  - -  - -  ~ . .~  - -  - -  - -  - - i  
TO LOGEXPO, Expo 67, Montreal, P.O., Canada. Phone (514) 397-8397. I
Please reserve accommodations as follows: I 
Name l 
Address ' Apt, I 
City Zone~Prov lnce  I .  
Arrival Date-------------Departure Date' • Number of nlghts~Pdce range~to~ I 
Number of adults (over 12)~ Number of children (under 12) Means of transp0rtation '_:_-- I 
- -A l l  aceommodations g0veD;n~en~.in-~pected and  approve d. '. . " : 
I 
• I 
/ 
+, ' .•., '+ 
• .'IT~. RAC~, "OMINE~"  HEP, A_LD, .~ .RRA¢~ B.__C, 
.. STEVEPARZl  , -,- 
. Ro0f ingCo.  L td ; (  + r.'. :/+•+:5 
GENERAL ROOFING+ ~D?'+ '~ '~ ''''+ '''~+''ii'ili+''i: 
. ,  ": ~+" "+ 'i'" ,"':_~"'/,' '. '~'' ; 
• For ' "" ! 5R MEN:  . 
With which BibILcal •figure " , '  ' i~ !: " " " " ' ~" ' ' ~ ~i 
was Tlmothypart icular lyss- No  JobToo-S~l l  - No  Job 'Too 'B l~" .  :'~/ 
soelated? R~f  S~is t ;  ~, Leader  t 'n l t~e Jd .  < , Saint Paul) Thomas) Luke) ~ " i + 
SimonPeter ;  : '" ; ' 
The scandal cal/ed me Tea, ++.. - -A i i "oU+"jobsC~arante~ ''+. -
. - j 
/pot Dome took place during " + " " 0 .  BOX"+". . + 
/ i / me administration of: ' "33"+;  
C.lid+,, m.ding, ~.'t, Phone 6~5-27PA'++ + P- -  -+ 
Grant. 
3. Which" city has a section Terrace,_ B+C. '~  " 
known as Ybor City with a 
heavy Spanish populatlon? 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Rat- P lant  and  Of f i ce  Locat ion :  t 
sigh) Tampo. -- .House No ._3~ Skeena Vo l leyHouses  
4. Former  President Harry S, on_Old A!r Port Ro~d J 
Truman makes his home In --  
Gettysburg Pennsylvania, .-- - - - J 
True  or False. . ] 
FOR WOMEN;  
S. Iced tea Is most popular In: TERRACE BOOKKEEPING AND "! 
China) England, i .France, SECRETARIAL SERVICE +'  
United States. 
6. Of what are the paddles In R ~  
table tennis made? Brass) 
Iron, Wood, Deather, YOU UPI.ICATING " " " 
% Of,which one is the Clemen. SUPPLIES CEN_T I~E 
fine a variety? Tangerine) 
PeacS~ Apple) Pear, - • Bookkeep ing  
8. Most of the residents of • Mimeograph ing  • ' /~ i l lng  
Thailand are:Moslems,  Con- • Copy ing  • Answer ina  Serv i~e 
fucianists) Christians)Bud, 1 
dhists. 3211 galum St., I~'RI IAC~+ B.C. FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: FUN AND GAMES were Jus't part of the program last Wednesday when Herald services In brlngLag the paper to the l~opl,e Just that much sooner. . Bul :  6~' - '612~ 
9, The first station to begIn newsboys and girls were invited tnm welner roast in recognition of dLIl~enL' P.O. Box 1212 11~: -635-2558 '  
regularly scheduled tele- / 
casts was WGY in Schene- . 
etady~ New York. T rue .or - -n . . . .~ . . . . . . .  ................ ... ............ . . :  . .... ................ a ,. ..,:...~:~_:~:.:.:.:.:.: ... ..  *.~:~:~:~Xc.:.~.:~::~:~:~...X~:*.~:¢~:<~:....:*..:::..~f.~:~:~:~:~:*.-.:~:~:c~:.:~ Directory  
fight ' ' ' : '  .......... •.....•:.•:•:.•:.:..•:.:•:•:.:+:..:•:...•:•:+...;:+:+••;+:.;:•..+:...•:.+.+•+:+:•: . . . . . .  : + + + " + " + ' " + ' " + : " " : "  B u s i n ess  
..... • .......'...'.'.:.:.'...... . ... +............. ........ .+...,..~ ......... +~+~+~+`~X~;+;~++++~`~+;~:P~j+~X~:~x~+z~:+:~+~+~:~:~+~: .......... '.'  
Fmse. BC women to +.+..+..:..+'+'~'-'+'.'+ .................................. :-" • ............. m 
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The greatest contemporary composer Igor Stravlnsky will be seen 
on television on a program honoring his 85th birthday. Stravinsky 
at 85. a CBC - TV music special, will feature the composer 
conducting the Toronto Symphony in a rehearsal and performance 
of the suite from his ballet Pulcinella. The program was tapeu 
at Toronto's Massey Hall in May. This same program will also 
be held on CBC radio. 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers 
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - ell forms 
i i i i i  
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n v see v/¢e 
from 
VANCOUVER - PR INCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY e SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
5MITHER, S, HAZELTON, TERRACE 
, i:fD,~.ilLy , ~,~Epl" SUNDAY ~ MONDAY 
Agency and Terminal Facilities at (~11 Points 
Terroce: Call Geo,~Je Dyer, Phone 63~;-685'7 
OUT 
OF 
Plan a Group Dinner  Party 
I Try Our Delicious 
IN 
 ooo 
RESTA URANT 
CANADIAN e CHINESE--FGO[)S- 
Open Monday.through 5ot~rday, ]0 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sundcy, 10 o.~. to 10 ~).m. 
4642 Lozelle - Phone 635;611] Terrace, B.C, 
~ K  IL~I)IO SCHED.ULE: , , I  'l ' i  ' 
A D I O 
MONDAY • FRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 ~reakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 New.~ 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Nine Till Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Expedition 
11:35 Assignment 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 
11:45 (Tuesday's. Stork Club) 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date  
12:16 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:15 Variety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:80 Summer Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:30 CBC News ., ~ ,,: ......... 
7:03 Centennial Dis~y.~ , ~-~ 
7:30 p.m. 1~i't~:~t~'~ ".':-~ ~:~? 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
1.1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:.10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nile FUte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY NIGHT.  
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite FIRe . . "  
8:00 News ' ':"~i: 
8:05 Nits Fli, te 
9:03 Hermit's Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nite Flits 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sport.s 
11:10 Heartbeat '.in Sports 
11:15 Nite Fl its 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weathei 
12:08 After Hours 
l:O0 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
8:45 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centeunial Diary 
7i30 Halifax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nile FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Court of Opinion 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nits Flite 
11:00 News 
2 to July 8 , i i 
11:05 Sports SUNDAY 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 8:00 News, sports and weather 
11:15 Nits Flits 8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
12:00 CBC News 8:45 Summer Sound 
12:03 Land and marine weather 9:00 Sunday morning magazine 
12:08 CBC News 9:30 Summer Sound 
1:03 Recorded l~ttsie 9:59 D.O.U.T.S. 
10:00 News 
THURSDAY ~ NIGHT 10:06 Summer Sound 
6:50 Her's Health 11:00 Church Service 
7:00 CBC News 12:00 Summer Sound 
7:03 Nile FIRe 12:15 News 
7:30 Soundings 12:25 Sports 
8:00 News 12:30 Summer Sound 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 12:55 Provincial Affairs 
8:30 Nits FIRe Nations Business 
9:00 CBC News 1:00 Summer Sound 
9:03 Nite Flite " 1:30 Capitol Report 
10:00 CBC News 2:00 CBC News 
10:15 Night Flits. 2:03 CBC Sh'owease 
10:30 Anthology 3:05 Message Time 
11:05 News 3:10 Summer Sound 
11:05 Sports 4:00 News , 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports 4:05 Summer Sound 
11:15 Nit, FIRe 5:00 News 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 5:05 Summer Sound 6:00 News 
12:08 After Hours 6:10 Sports 
1:00 CBC News 6:15 Looking Thru the Pspera 
1:03 Recorded Music 6:30 Summer Sound 
'FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00 CBC News 
6:30 Gim's Dining Music 7:10 Weekend Sound of Sports 
6:45 Nite Fiite 7:30 Master Control 
7:00 CBC News 8:00 News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 8:05 Summer Sound 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 9:00 CBC News 
8:00 News 9:03 Symphony Hall 
8:05 French Music 10:00 CBC News 
8:30 Nite Fiite 10:15 Hours of Decision 
9:00 CBC News 10:45 D. H. Philips Crusades 
9:03 1967 and All That 11:00 CBC News 
10:00 CBC News 11:05 The Long One Hundred 
10:15 Five Nites a Week 
10:30 Nite F1ite 
LI:00 News P u f f b a l l s  11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
tl:15 Nite FHte make good 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
eefing 12:08 Midnite Jambaree 1:00 CUC News 
1:03 ,Recorded Music -- 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News The sudden appearance of puff. 
6:10 Summer Sound balls in meadows or orchards 
usually occasions urprise for 
7:00 News ' the growth is so ranid that th~.v 
7:05 Summer Sound seem to appear from nowhere, 
8:00 News Some grow to a great size. 
8:05 Sports One monster on record weighed 
8:10 Regional and Local News 15 pounds and was four feet 
8:15 Thought for ~he Day six inches around. 
8:20 Summer Sound Many people do not realize 
9:00 OBC New~ ,,. . , that the fleshisedibleandreally 
9:i0,Message'T/me ',~'~-':~: ~'~: delic lous~when it is white and 
9:16'Smnmer :Sound ....... • .... " firm. 
Sliced thickly and fried lnbut. 
ter, the puffball makes a fine 
meal when eaten with bacon. 
When the fungus ripens, the 
interior is filled with a mass 
of brown spores - sometimes 
as many as 20,000 of them. 
These were used as a styptic 
to stop bleeding by barber-sur- 
zeons of th.e Middle Ages. 
These  are still used for the 
same purpose by gypsies and 
some country people in Europe 
to this day. 
I 
9:59 D.O.U.T.S. 
10:O0 News 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 News ' 
1,2:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
12:35 Summer Sound 
~:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
~:05 Message Time 
4:10 ,Radio Market Place 
4:15 Summer Sound 
~:00 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports " 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
8:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:05 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8:03 Summer Sound 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Aazz Cansdiana 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine we,the] 
12:08 Midnite Jamboree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
Musical training is a more 
potent instrument than any 
other, because rhythm and har- 
mony find their way into the in. 
ward places of the soul. 
BOB CHRISTL PRESENTS 
THORNE'S 
: ALUMINUM 
BOATS 
Made In Canada 
PLATO 
Spacemen i vited 
to visit BC pad 
PORT MCNEILL, B.C. _(CP~ 
• Gerry Furney andBlllMcLeod 
want to communicate with space. 
men and in hope• of attracting 
one out of the sky have built 
a landing pad, 
The two businessmen i  this 
northern Vancouver Island corn-. 
reunify plan to declure the pad 
open July 1 as a centennial 
project. 
"The pad is a simple eon- 
cept / '  Mr. Furney said,'com- 
pacted earth, a couple of un- 
used gas pumps wearing hel-, 
mets .- Just to make anyone 
landing feel right at home." 
Their pad is located behind a 
used car dealership and they 
consider the site ideal. 
"After all~ we have all the 
serv ices -  water, fuel lab. 
ricants with a highburning point 
• . . toilet welding equipment~ 
maps, and we are close to the 
beach.' ' 
Residents of the area have re. 
ported many sightingsof uniden- 
tified flying objects in the last 
few months. 
trom 
ALCAN. 
MARINE . 
ALUM INUM 
See Them At 
TRALEX 
ALL ALUMINUM 
BOAT 
TRAILERS 
• Lighter, 
~ ,~ Stronger 
And  Lese 
Expensive Tban 
Most Steel Trailem 
'rn ,ee OUIPMeNT S'A£E'S:: ZTo:. :::: 
Trees gave 
early dyes 
In early days our pioneers 
obtained their dwstuffs from 
native trees, " 
An extract of butternut gave 
"butternut Jeans" their name -
a name synonymous with pio- 
neer simplicity and hardship. 
Yellow and green dyes were 
at onet ime m~e from cot. 
feetree, which was also used 
in making soaps and coffee sub- 
stitutes, as well as furniture. 
The Osage.orange is prac- 
tically identical with the rustic 
imported from Mexico and Cert. 
tral America for dye purposes. 
Durlp~v,..W.orld War I. OSage. 
Orange was in great demanddue 
to ~e cutting ,off of supplies of 
German chemioaldyes and many 
soldiers wore olive drab uni. 
formsdyed wi~tho same Osage. 
orange used by their forefathers 
in homespun garments. ,/'. 
When Madame Jehnne Beniot 'finishes taping a Take 30 cooking show forCBC tele vlsinn~ the  
studio lighting, props and camera crewmen flock around her to eat what she has prepared. Madame 
Be.nail will he seen regularly on Take 30 througho~_thesmnmer~ . . . .  
Leave your husband, cec men 
implore when Mme Benoit cooks 
i t ' s  nearly half-past hree in 
the afternodn. 
The place is CBC-TV' sStudio 
0 in Toronto, where Madame Je. 
hane Benoit has been eookingup 
a storm on television for the 
popular daytime public affairs 
show Take 30. 
The aroma of exotic food has 
wafted around the big TV lights 
and came.ras for about 15 
minutes and coffee break for 
the stage crews lighting and, 
cameramen is near. They've 
been working since before noon. 
Softly and silently through the 
studio door come others, one 
by one, from nearby studios. 
They know that today's coffee 
break is a .sumptuous feast:, 
Madame Banoit' s cooking. 
That' s the reason they all come 
and wait around for the show to 
end, while their mouths water 
and' they shift impatiently from 
foot to foot . . ,  waiting. 
S,ddeulyt he show is over,, 
everyone stands still for alittle 
l~ngero Then, over the loud- 
Speaker comes the producer' s 
voice from the control booth 
above . . "the tape' s good.' ' 
There is a rush. Madame 
Benott expectsit, because ithap- 
pens every time she does a show 
for .Take 30. The men flock 
around her with outstretched 
plates o r  hands. She laughs and 
Jokes with them as they flatter 
her and wait for goodies. 
She heal~s a pile of B.C~ Sal;, 
men fillets, freshily sauteed ln~ 
wine and topped with a lemon 
and wine cream saunesprinkled~ 
with parsely~ onto a plate held~ 
by a young, pale-faced props' 
man.  
The young man's eyes light 
up, and he says: "Ah Madame 
Be,o% please leave your hus- 
band and come and cdol~ for me. 
I ' l l  be the happiest man on 
earth.' ' 
~Ah cheriel You are so sweet~ 
but I love my husband so much 
I hardly know you. I 'm afraid 
I cannot accept your of fer . . .  
now have some more salmon.' ' 
And so it goes each Madame 
Benoit day on Take 30. Take 30 
UBC turns away 
medical students 
VANCOUVER .(CP) .' The "t~- 
iverslty of British ~olumbia 
medical school is forced to 
turn away one qualified medical 
student for every one it is able 
,to accept, says the head of the 
school. 
"Between 40and 50 peeple who 
were qualified to get through 
medicine were turned down by 
us because we haven't the 
room,"  says Dr, JohnMo. 
Creary. 
Dr. Donald Anderson, et pro. 
lessor at the medic~l school, 
says one of the reasons is that 
UIY~. does not restrict enrolo 
ment to British Columbians~ 
unlike medical schools in Must.. 
toha~ Saskatchewan d Alberta. 
Kids tuned in 
before grade ! 
MONTREAL (CP)-  Today'l 
, children are tuned ~nto the meal 
urn world before they star 
kindergarten, says Frances P 
Foster, director of elementar.~ 
and pre.seheol departments 
St. GeorgeD s school and a vo 
tdran of 30 years in the class 
room, She s~ys modern parent~ 
"take their,children outto man] 
~ore places" a~d radio and1~ 
have completely ch_~ud home 
life. 
will feature Madame Be,oft once 
a week, and sometimes twice, 
when it begins it sf lrstsummer 
season on CBC television. 
The remaining programs will 
be repeats on outstanding Take 
30 productions during 1966-67, 
those which drew the most vie- 
wer requests for a second show- 
ing. 
These include the series on' 
middle ages Life At the Middle 
(July 17-19); the shows done in 
London, Parts and New York, 
as well as interviews with the 
famous Dame Sybil Thorndike' 
and architect Buckminster Ful- 
ler. 
Madame Bunoit will be on each" 
Thursday, beginning June 32 and 
ending Sept. 7, but also appear- 
ing on Tuesdays f romt ime to 
time. 
When Jehane Bbnolt was a con- 
vent-edunated.~ teenager. An. ~her 
native Montreal 35 years ago; 
she wanted tb 'be' ~i~i~tress., 
Her father, A.W. Patenaude, a
banker, wouldn't hear of it. 
Jehane ~lec'ided tostudy-in Bur: 
ope and played on her father' s
love of fine food to talk him 
into letting her study food che- 
mistry at the famous Sorbonne 
in Paris. tTe paid the way and 
Jehane spent hree years at the 
Sorbonne then more time stud- 
Ic o wo  . . .  
ing at Parr is '  s ~Cordon Bleu, 
world , renowned " school of 
French cookery. 
Osce the studies ~'ere over,. 
Jehane returned to Montreal and 
wondered what to do with her' 
magnificent training. 
She hegan teaching when two 
girlfriends, their marriages in 
trouhl% came to her for sym- 
pathy and wound up learning to 
cook properly. Their marriages 
took a ttwn for the better. 
Madame Benoit organized 
cooking classes, later aregular 
school and sincethenLhastaught 
more than 8~000 students. 
Her classroom technique is 
the basts of her television ap. 
lomb and appeal. Her flr.st.TV' 
Job was with CBC-TV's Living, 
back in 1954 and she's been on 
afternoon ~BC television ever 
since, through the evolutlon of 
• Living to Open House,.. ~d  now, 
Take 30. 
"When..l cook for Take 30 ,  
I cook for people. The  boys 
standing near me in the studio 
are my fr iends. I cook and 
talk better when I can see their 
eyes light up and when their 
faces tell me they are hungry 
and waiting to eat. That's what 
makes me feel good, andIguess 
the camera catches howl feel#' ' 
says Madame Benoit. 
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HORIZONTAL 46. simple 
1. through 47. weather- 
4. impolite cock 
8. bang 48. river (Sp.) 
12. be in debt 49. pismires 
13. press 50. matures 
14. Egyptian 51. years 
cotton (abbr.) 
15. planned 
17. Egyptian VFJt~[OA~ 
god 1. seed case 
18. Japanese 2. female 
sashes sheep 
19. slater's tool 
~ b4 
4o 
~l-q-4 
20. lawful 
22. headland 
24. Australian 
birds 
25. the North 
Star 
29. drunkard 
30. rescued 
$1. wine vessel 
82. supporting 
structures 
34. epic poetry 
35. slant 
36. meat 
37. to prance 
40. rumple 
41. Hebrew 
measure 
42. enUvena 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
":]ml~F--II Pri~ 5-dl 
~[]U[M[8'-[][~[ 
,.]r~ [] • :~L:[]r~r,'][ 
3[]..~r-Jr~l-~l .: 
:. [~r~:  .~ 'Fe~ 
meters (' ' 
34. Lohengrin's " 
bride 
36. reeks 
37. state of 
insensibility 
38. so be it 
39. saucy 
40. ore 
excavation 
42. topaz 
,. " humming- 
bird 
43,,inferior 
horge -.. 
44. Norse" 
g~tae. 
Avem|e time Of solution: H mlnule,. 46. distress 
(O 1968. Kink Features flynd.. In,.) " adgnal 
OltYegN)qUleS. 
HUQGQMNRHUWN'F  MDNO ONDJRZ 
~[WCORGWJ  FDOOZ "ORJZ .  
Yeeterda)~ CryptoqUlpl COUNq~Y CL. UB DAN~BB " LURE.: 
~N:)DAY'B D~BUTA,~FI~. 
16. wadingbird 30. agitate 
33. cubic 
20. waistcoat 
21. god of love 
22. to desire 
23. malt 
beverages 
25. to satiate 
26. hand-woven 
textile 
27. minor 
prophet 
28. reckless 
4. stiff 
5. footed 
vases 
6. female deer 
7. concluds 
8. freshets 
9. city in 
Ohio 
IO. a nervous 
seizure 
11. lion's pride 
5-Z~ 
3. determined, 19. hastened 
q 
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ENTICTON BOUND are th~se musicians from Skeena Secon-. ship awarded by the Skeena Band Association. They are (left to 
ary High School band who travel there for a three week course right)~ Flautist Jeanette Kemp and clarinetists Robert Samson r 
L the School of Music June 10-30. They travel with $110 dcholar- Sandra Sleben, Carol SLlsbe, Pat Birch and Jeff Kurisu. ~ 
,m AT THE LOCAL. " " 
CHURCH 5010 Ager Ave, Terrace, B.C. ~ 
turks Street at Straume Ave. 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School , 
w. V. Luchlos Ph. 435.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morrdng Worship 
"/:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
h00 a.m.-..Sunday School Wednesday - -  
~NDAY - -  
~:00 a.m.--Morning Worship" 8:00 ,p.m.--Prsyer Meeting 
Friday - -  .Y-'--- Pea es i:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 7:30 p.m.-- aims . pl. . 
" ~, Cordial Welcome Awaim xou 
UPLANDS BAPTIST Roy. E. Thleuen, pester 
CHURCH 4812 Graham Ova. Ph. 63S.474S 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Hslliwsll Avenue CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SUNDAY 
~:4S a.m,-..Sunday School Car. Spsrk~ St. end Park Ave. 
:00 a.m:--Mornlng Service Summer Sehedule 
ednesday, 8:00 pro. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 9:00 a.m...-~Worship Servic~ 
Study Pester H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. 635.5812 
|ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH ~ ,~om~'~frilmcll]y~*tl~00~,',,~lm'J~ " 
(Regu lar )  + +"'+ ' *~ i :~ .++. ,~;++++i~i i : i . ,~ ' :  
slum i t  Sou+is Ph.  63S-5187" EVANGELICAL FRB!  
10e2or Lloyd Andersen B, Th. CHURCH ~ 
:30- 12:00--Family Service, Cor. Perk Ave. and Sparks It .  
• Worship, Sermen, 10:00 a.m.--.Sanday Sehool 
Classes. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Womhip 
I.~0 p.m.--Evening Service 7:$0 p.m,--Evening Service 
~ednesdsy, '/:00 p.m. - -  Wednesduy "/:30 p.m. 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study 
8:$0 p.m.--Prayer Meeting A Cordial Invitltion To All 
Rsv. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 6354115 
CHURCH 
406 Eby St. Phone 635-5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
Pester Alvin Penner 10:00 a,m.--.Sunday School 
0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
1:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 
"/:SO p.m. - -  Evening Service 
CATH0U¢ CHURCH 
Lskolss Avonua 
~NDAY MASSES: 
8:B0 a.m., 10:00 a.m,, 
11:1§ s.m. and '/:30 p.m. 
l~ho~ 43S.2313 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Csnads 
1726 Lanelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855 
Anglican Church of Cnnsds 
Sunday, July 2 
~0:1§ a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
'/:30 p.m.--Evening Servlce 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pester R. G. Burton 635.2023 
8806 Griffilh Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 s.m.-.Sshhath School 
11:00 s.m.--Morning Service 
PRESBYTERIAN 
~e 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
• services at 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday .at 7:30 p.m. 
11:00 a,m.--Morning Worshlp 
7:00 p.m.--Evangellstic 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 7:~0 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at '/:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. D. RathJen 
Phones - -  Office 435.2434 
Home 635-5336 
TERRACE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Phones 63S.5711 ," 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lizolle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday Sohool 
LI:00 a.m.--Morning Wer~hlp 
Newcomers to the eommuni~ 
are Invited to share in the  
life and work ef the Unlled 
Church 
You are in,ted in 
clipping in the 
your name and sdd~e~ to 
: Knox United Church. Boz 
8134, Terrace, B.C. 
. . . .  o+o o o o ,o  o o ,  • .o ,  o -o ' .o  o • • 
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Speciolize In Take,Out.Bag Lunches For Mill. 
Workers Etc. At Reduced Rates. 
,.,..,c,+ & CoW, + S op 
(,~cron from the Loke lse+H01e l )  
*::1:here's one'  advantage  to  bemg 
moon . . . we'd weigh less." 
I i 
THESE MEN BUILT  B.C. 
TER[~ACE -OMI N ECA_'~H ERALD~,TF~RACE..~.C. ' ~ 
on, the ,  TI? 
0nderdonk laid+steel 
through Fraser gorges 
Canada's transcontinental railway was in trouble in 1880. 
• short of money~ behind schedule and faced with crossings through 
mountains where no contractor would gamble his time and 
F•+.. " ' "  :.:t ~ .i: 
fight its way up the Fraser to 
supply his advance camps, 
A steam {vinch~ and 150 
Chinese puiling ropes for the 
riverbank .were necessary to 
accomplish the first river as- 
cent. 
C)nderdonk built h is  railway 
but didn't Stay here to bask 
In his victory, 
Instead he went on to build 
another line in South Ameriea~ 
cohstruct a water system in 
Chicago. parts of the Trent 
nel 
Val ley~unal~':a railroad tun- 
nel at Hamtlton Ontario, a tun- 
nel in New York and 'an ele- 
A 
' 41  i 
equipment. 
• Then along came Andrew On- 
derdonk, a •railway builder' who 
wouldn't be stopped by man~ 
weather or mountain. 
He was born in New York on 
August 30, 1848 and grew up to 
be a surveyor~ laying out many 
New Jersey towns androadsand 
finally coming west toSanFran- 
cisco to build ferry ships and 
sea walls, 
That's where he heard about 
British Columbia' s troubles: He 
got the backing of a California 
mlllionaire~ D.O, MIIls~ and he 
came here to lay steel. 
Onderdonk took on four con- 
tracts -- from Emery to Boston 
Bar~ Boston Bar to Lytton~ 
Lytton to Junction Flat and Jun- 
ction Flat to Savona. His lines 
paralleled the Fraser River gor- 
ges~ canyons and plunging ca- 
taracts and called for bridges~ 
tunnelsF extensive rocl~vork, 
tough packing and brave men who 
could work while hangiug from 
ropes on perpendicular cliffs. 
He set up excellent camps and 
fed his men well and he built 
them a hospital at Ya1% but he 
needed ~000 men and couldn't 
recrait half that number. 
He told Ottawa he' d need to 
br ing  ,in Oriental workers Or 
there would be no railway. This 
became a controversy on the 
coast but whileit was still rag- 
lng, Onderdonk liired two•ships 
and br0ught 2,0~0 Chinese'tothe 
province," - • .- 
He bailthis own dynamite plant 
and a ~eamer, the Skuzzy~ to 
rated railway for Chicago, 
He die(i aVtheLuge of 58 at 
Oscawana on the Hudson River 
in New York in 1905. 
B.C. Cedtenhinl Committee. 
. +:: ,NOTICE  
, . . :  Sunday 7,$O p.m, 
.t aa  ned Chm  
m+mi0 : 
WORLD.WIDE FLOWER SERVICE 
" , • +: ' ' * C ' ~ .  "" " : ' "' :;~! '.i THIS SY~BOIL: STANDS FOR 
:O standards of P'reshness o P~ofel'sl0nal quslityGui~sntoedi 
• Competitive Prices • Techniques and Designi  : *~+i 
• ,. Reminder Service for Birthday and Annivor~rles + "/ '~:- '' : ~ 
i JFo;~rour + ¢.,i~,++I.. Weekend Ploral and G;ff. :+ ' ':+'1~1 r "~1; ;)*j~' 
L + and seoua;t " :  +" ;+ '  
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Ore!g, +pponlto Co4p • 24~1r. Phone Service ' - ' P h ,  M$.$~0+;~: ,:. "::  
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• " Mulunesh umn 
try trial marrnqej 
think of the child 
BY-GEORGE W.CRANE ' 
." / 
+Millle G., aged.18, poses a problem. . 
~Dr .  c rane/ ,  she began|- " 
I ve  been dating a Wonderful bllllle would also losebeT  
friends~ for they would, not in- 
v i te  her to participate in club boy for"severai months.. "But he thinks ~e should live 
together for a year before we 
decide whether or not we'should 
get married. 
"He almost has me persuaded 
but what do you think~ Dr. 
Crane?' ~ 
+÷+ 
This "tr ial  marriage ' | idea 
goes back to caveman times, 
In that age whereU might Inade 
right, '~ the odds favored [he 
man and the woman was a helP- 
less chattel. 
Trial marriage simply is a 
throwback to barbaric customs, 
Mlllie would thus toss aside 
all the protective laws and cus- 
toms that women have slowly 
won over a period of 10~000 
years. 
For example~ if she got slck~ 
her  paramour could move out 
and leave her unattended and 
with no money to buy food or 
medical care. 
If she got pregnant~ {he same, 
"coUld happen. 
And in that event~ she' dlaunch 
a new baby into the World with 
one strike against its future 
happiness. 
For it would be a fatherless 
meetings and other organiza- 
t ions to whieh legally married 
couples belong. - 
Millle would also hum!!late 
her parents and embarrass her~ 
brothers and sisters, , 
So she would be disloyal to 
the preceding gen~raUon and 
also to her future babies.. • 
Meanwhile. s e'dfind  r u  
band' exerting l i t t le  extort - -  
make the trial marriage asuc- 
cess, " " ~' " = " 
Why should he~. for he ~vould 
then have all the privileges of 
marriage without incurring the 
moral~ legal and financial obli- 
gations. 
Trial marriage offers the 
male all the advantages but 
cheats the woman, 
++÷ 
In the btlsiness world~ it has 
long been found unwise to place 
merchandise in a store "on 
tr la l"  or non consignment." 
For then the store's owner 
makes little or ne effort to sell 
those "tr ia l '  ' items, 
If, however~ he buys the goods, 
then he works hard at the Job 
of trying to move them across 
the counter. 
child~ bern out of wedlock and " So the "tr ia l  order~ '~ made 
thus stigmatized. " without obligating ' the store- 
, keeper to pay tf the goods don' t
sell~ has long been proved un- 
Polar bear 
outpulled 
sixmen: boat 
For centuries the polar bear 
.has been recognized and+ among 
various northern peoples delo 
fled, as a symbol of strength 
and endurance. 
History also lists many instan. 
ces in which these creatures 
have been paraded an show 
pieces in the courts of Eur0pe~ 
Asia and Africa. t 
The polar bear 's  reputation[ 
as "the stron~ Sanof the Arc- 
t i c "  is well founded. He is a 
magnificent swimmer and has 
been sighted more than ~-00 
miles out at sea. - ,.-, , u 
-:, His.strength-Is~mbelievable; 
+z+ One was roped,-.hy, an; exlk 
ioring party, bul wlth flve.men 
pulling hard against It i the near' 
mounted an ice-floe anddragged 
the boat up after him. While 
the men pushed wilh all their 
might in an effort to shove the 
heavy whulel~oat back into the. 
sea, the bear dragged boat and 
men 600 yards across the.Jet. 
pack. 
Will plant spruce 
in Nowfh kglnnd 
ST. JO,S.s. S,d. (CP)" A 
project is under way to plant 
IS.000 three - year - old black 
spruce seedlings on drained b0g. 
"land Just outside this city. 
second project involvesplantint 
$6~000 seedlings on barren lan~ 
st Chapel Arm Road near here, 
Both Jobs are being done by th~ 
Newfoundland forest service. 
A huge "g~tp appeared in the' 
side of the mountains, At last 
a tiny ~ouse poked Its little 
head out of the gap. 
AESOP 
wise, 
And the very same arguments 
hold true of " t r ia l  marriage. ~ '
You don't need to indulge, in 
such an immoral and stupiddeal 
to find ff you are compatible. 
Marriage Counsellors can 
match you in a few minutes via 
an interview and a computer 
machine. 
Any man who suggests a"tr ia l  
marr iage" is definitely not in 
• love with the girl, for true love 
is unselfish. 
Trial marriage ~is merely a 
selfish scheme by which a man 
can indulgehis sensual appetites 
without being obligated. 
Kitimot concert 
group lists 
: fun p tm. :; .: 
KITIMAT - Mezzo- soprano 
Carolyn 5~anfor(i will headline 
the first concert in the.Alaska 
Music Trail Centennial Series 
presented by the Kitimat Con- 
cert Association October 2Z, 
This will be Miss St~fords 
second engagement with the 
'Alaska.Mnsic Trail, 
Four concerts wlllbe present- 
ed in the series during the corn- 
lng season. On December $ a 
young pianist from Polnnd~ WoJ-~ 
teeh Matuszewsld~ who has suc- 
cessfully toured Europe will 
make his appearuncein Eiflmul~, 
This is his first tour of North 
America, 
The January ~1 concert will 
feature American violinist Jack 
Glatzer. 
The concluding concert of the 
196~ - 68 series will present 
tenor Howard Fried~ of the S~. 
Francisco Opera and New Yor~ 
City Opera with soprunoYvonne 
Garcia. They will perform 
scenes from opera. 
Memberships for the concert 
series are available in Terrace 
f rom Munson DrUgs, 
~ : . . . ' . . ~ : :  
• BUSINESS:   INSURANCE U 
RET IREMENT,  + PLANS ' I 
eGRouP L IFE '  INSURANCE I 
:: I:;,?+ + : '+AND. . , TAXAT ION " ' I 
,+-i ;IPHONE ,TODAY - -NO OBLIGATION : ;t + 1 i )i I + 
II 4ss~ Lozelle Avenue " " :  
I |  Phone 84~-2073 .Box 2079 
For ALL•your printing needs; shop at the Herald: 
statements - business cards - invitations :- flyers 
letterheads- brochures - envelopes - all fc~ms 
• " CLIP OUT AND SAVE ~-- 
,~ ,~o~- o 
i I m m m ~ i m ~ am i ~ " , 'o  
Tillicum Theatre 
July Program 
One Show each Week Day et 8 P.M. - Sat. Mmtinoe i f  2 PJA. 
Man. Tue. • Ju ly  3, .4 Man. Tue. Wed. July 17, 18, 19 
• FANTOMAS • " A RAGE TO LIVE 
Crime Comedy in Technicolor (Restricted) Drama 
Mylene Demonget, Suzanne Plechette 
Shorts:- Bear Hug. Precision. 
Thur. Fri. Sat. July 20, 21, 22 
• OUR MAN FLINT 
Adventure Comedy Jn Color 
James Coburn, Lee ; .  Cobb 
~ - ~  
Sat. Matinee ~.uly 22 
KETTLES AT THE FAIR 
Marj.0rie Main, Percy Kfl.bride 
Shorts: Cartoon Kit 
- - O . . . ~  
Men. Tue Wed. J~Y 24, ~5, 26 
Louis Defunas " 
Shorts: Chop Chop. 
~ O ~  
Wed. Thur~ Fri. Sat. 
'BOY July 5, 6, 7, 8 DID I GET A WRONG 
NUMBER 
Comedy in Color 
Bob Hope, Phillis Diller 
Shorts: A Ba .h~_y Night 
Sat. Matinee July 8 
BOY DID I GET A WRONG 
, C+ +*.P+ 
+ ++;,:+++ 
. ;..++:-.: 
1 * :  >~ 
i 
I ,  + /< 
7 + i .  
i 
NUMBER WHERE THE SPIES ARE ~', 
~ !~ Color ~,d,~ C.~e.mas~P~; Thriller. tilmed i n  ++the Far ~: 
• ' - - 'e~ . . . .  " 2 FAst in Colof~nd.C~haseope.  "'
"Moil. Tue. 'Wed. + July 10, 11, 1 David lqiven,+Franmise Darlene | i  
THE YELLOW ROLLSROYCE " ~ - -o - -  ~ 
An explosive s~ory o f  Ufe Th.r. FrL Sat. July 2~, ~8, =9 +. 
and love amongst ,the rich. FORTUNE COOKIE " ":'~." 
Rex Harrison, Ingrid Bargman Comedy .:. 
Shirley MacI~.~ e _ .  +Jack 'Lemon, Walter Natthan .... 
Shorts: Bowling AUey Cat - -O- -  | 
- -e - -  Sat. Matinee " July 29 ..e 
Thur. Fn. Sat. July 13, i4, 15 
/COUNTRY MUSIC ON 
BROADWAY 
Hank Snow, Skeeter Davis 
Hank Williams 
Sah Matinee 3uly 1S 
CHARTROOSE CABOOSE 
Comedy in Color 
SLIM CARTER 
A Western Comedy in Color 
Jack Mahoney 
Man. 'rue. Wed, 
July 81, Aug. 1, ~- 
THE SECRET OF MY 
SUCCESS 
Comedy in  Color 
James Booth 
p 
! 
! I 
t 
[ i  
k Molly Bee, Ben Cooper 
Shorts: Matador Magoo Shirley Jones, Steel Stevens .~ 
Dri've.ln * i 
Show Time 10 P.M. 
PrL Sat. July ' / ,8  Fri. Sat. July 21,2;I 
RIDE BEYOND VENGEANCE REVENGE OF THE 
Western in Color • GLADIATORS 
Chuck Conners Western in CUlo~ 
James Macarthur Roger Browne, Scllla Gabel 
"M~n and His World" - Expo 67 Shorts: Sick Transit i 
Frl. Sat. Ju ly 14, 1S ~e~ 29 ~ !
APACHE GOLD Fri. SaL July 28, 
Lex Barker, Marie Adort 'WACO 
Shorts: Window Shopping - In Color Western 
Instant French Howard Keel, Jane .P,,ussel :-~ 
. . . . .  . . . . - - -  . . . . -  .~ . . - - -  - - !~  
• "--  CLIP OUT AND SAVE - -  :~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ,'
| 
I We Offer All These Services 1 
• Dai y freight service to and from Prihce Ruper t '  e, Agent,s+ for :North Amer!~.an Van Lines L td .  
'and K t mat. • :' . . . . .  +~, ~:: . . . .  : : uuagetN~oving ~an ue  ~rrangea. 
!~' ~:T'+wice'wee~ly'ref' rigero'te'd'-~e'~iCe':t0 an'~U from +: : +(~onc0uver :to:Terrace in ~8 hours ) .  ::~ ~L C 1 
: ' '  "+' O.;.+'O a , , "~"  ""'+ K i t imat  . . . .  ' '  " ,O 'A  nts for  HUNT~'STtan;+l~0rtfor f e ightgo!ng  '
.!: e~Co.nectlnG C6rriers to all points •! n Canadg-.- ., ...... ,•~east.+ : •.•:: ~!~:/••:,.ii•i:;?,~/:!~.,.:: r~: '"",'~ ..' /',,: ::'. :. '. •. * " 
" :~: 'rk:" TO:Pi~oViDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES: WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH':THE FOLLOWING: *i 
' I:Y is, • • Hi.Boys. " " ~ O "L L i~O lad mal l  i l i t~k  ~lJe.~ ",+'~' L~ ~"  
, ,,':~ i ' :~  +0 Low~d trains. • ~sml ;nd /ms l lvsnu  . :  . . . . .  ' . :  ..... ..... . . . . . . .  ! 
/,~i, ~ ~ 'i !'~: i : ....~.::?~ . . . .  .... ++~ ~,  
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Po~..!_6 TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD, TERRACE, .B~C 
Liberals 
want.an 
eledaon 
STUNNEDby the N~P's  
election vlcto~-y in Sudbury" 
May~ some influential young 
bera ls  want Prime Mini. ~ 
. Lester Pearson to c~l. an_ol 
general election early in 1 ¢, " ot~awa-'~I'respOn~eht B 
Fraser  says in the July is 
of Maclean's magazine 
these Liberals feel an ele¢ 
is the only way to pull tl 
party out of a rapidly desc( 
lug sp i ra l  
The NDP proved, by wire 
Sudbury and coming a cl 
secohd in the Outremount 
Jean by-election~ that both L 
ra l s  and Conservatives su 
from lack of good candid' 
with local appeal and concer 
with local problems. 
This, says Fraser,  is wh 
the need for a general elect 
comes in. Before fresh yc 
faces can appear on the Lib( 
benches, some tired old fs 
must go. 
Many of the party 's  elder 
statesmen are ready and willing 
to  retire. But because of redis- 
tribution and the impending disa- 
ppearance of many a safe seat, 
the sitting member can' t get out 
now without ruining the future 
p lans of younger men. 
For instance, two cabinet min- 
isters from British Columbia .- 
John R. Nichulson, 65, and Ar° 
thur Lalng~ 63 - are both exo 
pected to quit soon. But if either 
left his seaf'vacanf'now it would 
throw the BC partyintoturmollo 
~,iKE THE BUFFALO, Terrace beards are a diminishing race. But as an act breeze last Friday as a gesture of defiance tochicken-hearted types who have 
of solidarity, the above ~roupofhairymen l t their wiskers wave in the summery cravenly submitted to the razor. 
_ J 
Tots go straight home 
after operation now 
WINNIPEG (CP) - Surgery on a modified out-painted basis 
~ being tested ~oy Chi ldren's Hospital 5ere in conjunction with 
a two-year.old home-care program. 
A recent case, the second 
under the plan, involved adouble hernia operation performed on 
18-monthoold Darell Grocholski. ' 
I Attention 
CENTENNIAL 
7 6 BABIES 6t  
T o every child born in errace and District 
IN THIS CENTENNIAL ~ YEAR 1967 J '  
We Will give $2.~0 in shares ~ in '  fhe~ :*'E 
Terrace and District Credit Union providing 
their parents invest an equal amount. Come 
into our office and show proof of birth and 
start your Centennial baby off on the right 
foot i Do you realize:-- 
that this $2.50 investment will amount to' 
$10.92 when he or she reaches 20. (based 
on a 4% dividend). 
Imagine what 
he or she would have if you added to this 
each month. 
Even better 
Deposit the child's family allowance cheque 
to this share •account and at the age of 20 
it will amount to over $2,000. 
Don't forget Jt i  
This is a lso insured 'dollar for dollar. So 
at the age of ZO there is $2,000 in shares 
still earning dividends and $2,000 in paid 
uv Life Insurance. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Grocholski, took him to 
hospital at 9:30 a.m. the opera- 
t~]on was performed at 1_1 and 
Darell went home three hours: 
later. Still later in the day a 
Victorian Order of Nurses mem- 
ber visited him. 
~It was remarkably s imple/  ~ 1 
says Mrs. Grocholski, "A few 
days before the operation I was 
told Darell couldn't have any 
breakfast on the day of the 
Terrace & District t 
" , i~ Sports Camera 
r ce Ca ra fans 
.... a t t rac ted  by,. 
sudden death? 
NEWCOMER to Terrace is BC 
Hydro Consumer Services 
representative Arne Lowry who 
comes here from Vanderhoof 
to replace Stan Carlson who 
moves to Hydro' s Prince 
George office. 
BY SCOTT BUTTON 
Summer has finally arrivad'~ and for many i t ' s  a peaceful 
time of year. A time to gulf, fish~ picnic and relax under a shady 
tree with a ~ool drink. 
But for some, i t s ign i f ies  Now and then the monotony 
another season of automobile stops and the blood cult .~ean 
racing~ another session of forward with quickening pulses. 
blood-letting. A car has smashed into another 
Thousands of persons~ mem- car, maybe into a wall~ or roll- 
bers of the blood cult~ will flock ed down a hill. 
operation. That was all. A f te r  . to Mospori in Ontario and to In any case~ most of the spec. 
returning home we Just kept him other tracks this summer to taters have seen whattheycame 
quiet and I gave him a pill for watch a few hours of madness, to see. They've had their kicks. 
the pain. Later the nurse came It' s a.monotonous thing. Cars Somebody has been killed or 
buzz past continuously. It' s rift. seriously injured. and checked his bandage.' ' • 
Children's Rospital authori- Canneries' ficult or imposslbletotellwho's Of course, don't expect rac- 
ties say they "hope doctors wig winning. The noise and odor be- ing fans to  admit it. They will 
acknowledge the benefits of the come annoying, tell you they' re the're to_. see_ 
procedu~ebutconcedetherehas stench cut ' different types of cars com. , 
been some objection from both ~"  • | pete, No one" wants blood~ they 
parents,physicians. - -  • - - - - ,  uermans  seek  sa~. . . :, 
The home-care program, a v scru imlng  • . - I I  One veteran U.S. writer, as- 
which ties in withthe new plan, Import Don on  signed annually to  the Indian- 
has been in operation since Oct- It was .the claim of many old- " appelis 500 ,confided that, he,did 
ober~ * 1964. In ~hat ~402 cases time -fishermen that ~ they-coufd-i ~~.?~-~' . " _ "~."  ~|,,.~L-Y_ ~"  not think fans  wanted- blood~ 
• "After a serious aCcident, a have beenhandled. ~Iostinvolve "smel l "  their way to thecan- ]  ~ U | ~ U ~  ~Ri~l l~ '  hush falls over the crowd," 
children suffering from chronic nery through the coasts many 
chest ailments, he argued. "They don' t seem to 
A maJorbenefitoftheprogram thick fogs. care about the race anymore. 
Some years ago, the Division The real battle to save the Their enthusi.asm is g0ne , "  
is thai it makes beds available of Applied Chemistryofthe B.C. 50,000 seal pups slaughtered Sure i t ' s  gone." The race 
for cases that really needthem. Research Council conducted a each year in the Gulf of the reached a climax for them with 
The hospital provides such study for the fishing companies St. Lawrence is being fought the serious accident. Anything 
equipment as croup tents and at Steveston on the reduction of not in Ottawa but in Bonn~ says happening later ls anti-climact.ic 
orthopedic aids to use at home air pollution from fish meal a report in the July issue of ° even records of amazing in. 
in treatment of illness, driers. Maclean' s magazine, dividual or collective achieve. 
Howard feels that New Cana- 
dians shouldn't have to walt 
five years before they apply 
for citizenship. 
duced to 12 months. 
the Citizenship Act, introduced 
by Conservative MP Dick Bell~ 
Howard said~ "Not only do I 
think the five years inordinately 
long~ but also within it there 
is an element of discrimination 
because, as I understand the 
law, it says that if a woman 
becomes the ~vtfe of a Cana- 
dian citizen she can apply for e 
citizenship after one year. 
"That  is why'I chose the one 
year period and advocate making, 
it applicable to everyone.' ' 
"Conversely Ira manbecomes 
the husband of a Canadian cit- 
izen - and th is  is the discri- 
minatory part - he has to watt 
for five years before he can 
make an application of citizen- 
ship, 
" I t  would seem to me that at 
least the principle of equality, 
of making menequalwithwomen 
before the law, should find its 
way into the Citizenship Act.' ~. '
| .T~ornhill Golf*iCOurse;;r|! 
i • ~ MEET ING oF I! 
I ' THORNHILL ! GOLF .CLUB.  , .  i l l  
Ii ouch.,. 11  
• ll s ' roR .~.~.  BUP-D INC . . . .  
~ all metal construction baked enamel finish 
available in three sizes • . ~ , 
50 ~ ."..; complete • and up 
l; 
; I: 
:':~ !~!!!i!l i 
i =~ :i • " 
I i  i ~¢:"~ : 
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' As a result of this study, 
owad a scrubbing unit was developed 
H . t tacks  which very substantially re- wmt.mg, z -=.peri°d duced the odor emission. 
Through the combined work 
of Dr. F.E. Murray of the Divi- for |i.zens,.p sion of Applied Chemistry and a 
OTTAWA- Skeena MP Frank local firm of consulting engl- 
neerse design of these units has 
progressed to afull-scate indus. 
tr ial model which is now instaL- 
led at all of the fish canneries 
He wants the waiting time re- at Steveston. 
Scrubbers are installed at 
Speaking on a Bill to amend Prince Rupert and will be in- 
stalled at the new Pubnico plant 
of B.C. Packers Ltd. E in Nova 
Scotia, 
Units based on the develop- 
ment work done at the Council 
are also being used in South 
Africa. 
COMING SOON:  . . . . .  : .... 
A , , , . .  T,.E SALE 
Four For the. Prlceo? Three any Size 
KALUM ' 
West German SPCA groups 
have already mounted an anti. 
seating petition with 3,000,000 
signatures and now aretryingto 
persuade the Bundestag (par- 
liament) to ban the importa- 
tion of seal skins. 
Since German imports nearly 
80 percent of all Harp seal 
skin sp such a ban would make 
the St. Lawrence i~un~ unecono-, 
mic. . 
Opposing the SPCA groups is 
a tightly organized lobby of 
German furriers, based in 
Frankfurt. Earl ier this year 
the furr iers  managed to silence 
most anti-sealing protests with. 
in.Germany by ol~aining cou~ 
injunctions. They argued thatno  
witness to the seating massacre 
existed. 
DON'T set his 
world on fire 
prevent forest fires 
Dent. .,. 
÷++ 
A photographer, a confessed Relocating? automobile nut, was at Mosport 
last year when a marshal was ". 
"ki l l . .  The next day, .he was Let  Us ltelp! asked for comments on the race.. 
" I t  was really something/ '  he 
said~ almost shouting. UA guy 
got killed , . . hit by a car . ' '  
HQ never,  mentioned a track 
record had been set." In fact., 
he didn't  know one had until 
it was pointed out . tohim~Th~ 
record failed to excite h im/  
Billy Foster of Victoriam. 
B.C, s was killed in a race at 
Riverside s Calif.~ early this 
year. A Billy Foster Memorial  
Trophy will go to one of the 
Mosport drivers this month. 
Wonder whose name Will be 
added to the trophy by next 
year? Whoever the unfortunate 
is, the blood cult will be able 
to tell their grandchildren that 
they were there to see it hap- 
pen. 
Whether the move is direct, or storage 
of  a l l  you  r be long ings  i s  needed,  "our  " 
experienced men, large facilities are 
'ready. to Suit every need. 
~ fta Call for Free Estimatel 
 '!Cartage & Storage 
pho ' .  6sh. 2s " 
a boor 
i 
to quench a BI6 thirst-BEST! 
"Otlg||PO OLD VIENNA DREW N e OOMPAHV (D,O*)"LTO, . 
Free home Ile~lve~--MU 4.11sHI YU E.Q080. WA g.lqI|OLA t.O~i4J 
a'a';e--lmemon-':-vrt t ie  Blot . . . . . . . . .  ")"' . . . .  ~'hl l  publlEhed or  dl lplayld, ibytht  Liquor Control Board ot by 
/ 
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  DidPearsOn:i'i   MOV@ +to aid+ i!i 
Cape Bret0n's ii  :  !  
•, +/: !i+  
• a-dt r ty ,word?  , ailing m 
i':'.'. ":./,~::'f" : -_ : ~ . 7 BY RICHARD JACKSON.+:_, , : . 
i t ' s '  a lit1 .: OTT~,WA - parlihiuent the :ActuullYs 
other day passed what appeared less to Uitemize~" t
to some MPs - ' onboth sides have been Just so mar 
• ces of Ottawa' s appare of the House . . . .  as another 
milestone along what Conserva- 
t i re  Leader Defenbak'~r has been 
warning in high alarm is "The 
Road to Republicanism. s ' 
:, It was one of the few tense 
moments in this now Customa- 
rUy casualCommons~ for Pr ime 
Ministerl Pearson Was being ao- 
cused of showingURepubllcan ' 
.colors. ~ '. 
The specific charge was thai 
three days earlier in the Com- 
mona he bad said ' t i t  could be' s 
that "DOminion" - -as  in Do 
minion of Canada* I~ominion Day 
or even~Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics + o had become.'~a 
dirty word.: '
The Pr ime Minister~ of course 
denied i~  And hotly. Kept on 
denying i t  s too~ with mounting 
' Indignation khen bluntly told to 
his face that deny it as he might~ 
he had been *'seen and heard' 
to say it. " 
4-4-+ 
. Nothing really ~musual inthi~ 
for the Pr ime Mlnlsterr0utlneli 
is accused by the Conservativ, 
OpPosition of something less 
than loyalty, to what it insists 
is Canada' s 'roasic' ' Britist 
tradit io,.  
But  what was unusual is tha 
itwo Liberal MPs s one a Cab 
inet Mintster~ should have corn. 
peted for what they obviously 
considered the honor of having 
denigrated S~Dominios*' 
These days Of this Centennial 
Session, with the minority Go~ 
vernment so firmly inthepewer 
saddle and the feud - wracked 
Conservatives in such disarra]f 
that they rank behind the NDP 
in popular supports the relaxed 
House seldom gets excited ~
4-4-4- 
That some tops were.blown 
this t ime Just might beevidence 
that- the Government is becoming 
sensitive over the mountingcri- 
. t i c i sm. ,  even in its own ranks 
- - of i ts observance of the 
-mFrencb Fact"  and the 
"Br i t i sh  Fact"  In Federallife. 
Item: Liberal MP 'Auguste 
Chequette makes a fetish of 
I |  , ,  Republicanism s , ' calling • on 
his GoveTnment to Uget rid 
' the Queen.' '~ ashe  so de l i c~ 
~tely phrases It. I 
/, lte~n: The Queen Is to be all 
• _hut. smuggled Into Expe and ke~t 
isolates f rom the crowds while 
President de Gaulle is to be 
given a super.bero' s welcome. 
Item: French has become a 
~'bonus language' '. for the Fe- 
~.deral Civil Service in transa- 
ct ingpubl lc  business. " 
Item: At least two Liberal 
MPs, Toronto's Ralph Cowan 
and Steven' Otto publicly . . 
:and some others, includin~ a few 
Cabinet Ministers privately - -  
• have been calling for a halt in 
.the seeming'dri ft  of Ottawa' s
loyalties between Paris and Lon~ 
don. 
of Old World Heart. 
• Sos  strange i twas  t 
should have been sucl 
burst over the change 
lnlon" ,being discount 
cept that' the Prime 
:" for the  first time s put 
accused of personally 
downgrading. 
Oddly~ the Priine 
walked'late what clea 
Carefully contrived • (
tire trap. 
, F.irat~ Dlef ~mutter~ 
that there had been so 
taring' s of Hansard~ 
ment' s official record 
-I-4.4.. 
Then Prair ie  T 
brand Jack Mclntosh 
that in. an exchangeow 
First  holiday betwcen~ 
Minister and Oppositl 
er, somebody had said 
be' ' that ¢'Dominlon' 
come "a  dirty word.' 
Now get th i s - -  Me', 
• not directly accuse tl 
Minister. 
Nor did Hansard, wl 
buted the slurring 
simply to "an  Honors 
bar '  '. 
But unthinking~ tJ 
~iltilster approprla 
charge to himself bydl 
it, 
Ul did not say thats' ' 
ped in .angnr~ appm 
aware that he had# t I 
ctly and personally 
Having so swiftly 
Prime Minister on 
Mcintosh at once se 
the direct charge; 
" I  heard it and rI 
• he said in coldly 
tones. 
4.4.4- 
Again the Prime Mt 
nied it, as he twice 
to deny it when both 
and Dief repeated th 
tlon. 
4-4-4- 
As the drama pla~ . . . . . . .  
surprising conclusion s both the 
charge and denial stoede qually 
accepted, and both to be taken, 
~.~(~s/".~/M~./' Speaker. Lamoureux'~ 
~i~$t lo ,p ,  a~ the truth. • 
,. It ~as  thenthattheastonishing 
thing happened. 
Two Liberals, one aCommons 
veterans the wel l -  regarded 
Joseph Habel of C~hrane,  ~d 
the other~ Veterans Minister 
Teil|et s sprang up wlth "con. 
fessions.' ' 
They were the guiltyones# they 
insisted| competing "for the 
blame. " ' 
either of them, for the Prtmd" 
Minister three times more in." 
sis.cO that the sccusatlonagnin- 
st him be withdrawn. 
It wasnSt though s and Dief 
in triumph crowed that the 
charge and denials equated by 
Mr. Speaker. stood. 
/ 
THREE ~'ERRACE r-UIDES (clockwise) Marllyn Ruffff s" Gayle Seaman and Sharon Fisher will 
Join 2,000 other guides at Camp Heritage s in OutarioJuly 9. Guides from Europe, Japan, and 
Israel will also be present at the. camp. The three,Terrace girls all have gold cords highest 
, achievement,award dn guiding., . . . . . . . .  ~ • .. 
. . . . .  + .+  . . . . .  I ~ i 
go, go 
MONTR~AL¢- Mod dancing is slides on his backside down a I ~+Come out and show them the 
ramp into the water. " green dot. ' '  A wh.ite hen strolls 
I out of her  cage, pecks the green +4--l- 
The piano-playing bunny can 
hardly come across with Saint- 
Saens' "Carnival  of' the Anb 
reals,"  but whoever heard of 
a hep chick doing a frug to 
square music? 
The. animal act demonstrator 
holds up a card on which there 
• are dots of various colors. 
"3udy,'  the demonstrator calls 
' t in"  at Expe 67's Man the 
Provider theme pavilion. For 
the barnyard animals in the 
children' s farm t that is. 
For children who have never 
;seen chickens go-go dan.ci.ng to' 
the strains of piano musicbang- 
ed out by a rabbit s there are. 
surprises in store. 
The whole barnyard is gro+ovy. 
A pigeon flYS out of its' cage 
and rin~s a bell, and a duck 
Watch For 0or GRAND OPENING 
~OME'OF OUR BUILDING SUPPLIES have been detained, therefore defoying -. • . - , . -  
oar GRAND OPENING. However, watch your newspoper, televkion m~l ':  " " " 
listen to CFTK Radio for'the BIg Grand Opening Announcement! 
It means BIG SPECIAL VALUES to you . . . don't miss i t l  
WE'RE LOCATED two miles from the Skeena River Bridge on 
: \ ,  
Highway J6 East. 
ThornSill Building Supplies 
dot and returns. 
• d Jump t~oug~- ~h~ loop,' 
Jack,' ' he tells the rabbit. 
UDonald . . . find the f ish."  
A deck slides down a ramp into 
,the water and dives for an art- 
fficial" fish at the'bottom of a 
transparent pool. : 
Alfred, the pigeon, is sum-~ 
monad. He walks out of his cage, 
looks around a bit, and flies to 
a tiny bell and rings it. 
-'[Ize animals were trained by 
Grant Evans, of Animal Be- 
havior Enterprises s Hot Springs 
Arkansas. Three months are re- 
qulred to train ~he animals. 
E~s '  theory is  to trainthem 
to perform acts similar to their  
normal functions. The go-go dan- 
cing chicken shuffles it' s feet on 
a board as It woul0"t~ormany 
• do An the poultry lot. 
,The rabbit paws at the keys 
of the toy piano for a food re- 
ward because he paws through 
leaves and grass to feed him- 
self in his natural enviornment. 
Learning to locate a dot and 
pecking for identification is rea- 
sonably natural for a chicken 
'which must peck to gather food. 
All the animals are rewarded 
With food alter performingtheir 
acts. 
BY LEWLS LPV~.NDEL 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Debate be, 
gan in. the .Commons last week 
on legislation to set up a crown 
corporation to deal with Cape 
Braton 's  ailing , mining .'In.. 
dusf~y, " : / .  :. 
The proposed cape Breton De- 
velopment CorP. will have gins- 
clal back ing  o~. nearly 
$100,000s000 fr0m the  f~eral l  
and Nova Scotia governments. 
Mines Minister Pepin told the 
Commons, : : ' 
The corporation WOUld l~e'em- 
powered to purchase or expro- 
priate the moneydosing. Cape 
Breton coal mines~ gradually 
close them down over 1.5 years, 
pension off older miners, and 
offal" ineeatives for new indus. 
tries. 
The corporation with its head 
office in Sydney, .would be fina- 
ced as follbws: 
+ Capital of $25,00,000' to ;" 
reorganize, snd modernize.the 
coal mines in the Sydney-Gltme 
Bay area, which employ6tS00 
workers. 
4.A fund of $20s000,000 ini- 
rtlully to develop the Island's 
non - coal ec0nomy~ including 
loans and grants to attract new 
industries s t¢ ,~e augmented lab • 
er  as coal subsidies are re. 
deced. 
4 -Work ing  capital of 
$10,000s000 in the form of re- 
payable advances from Ottawa. 
4.Federal subvention of the 
corporation' s operating losses, 
expected to exceed $25~000s000 
in the f irst year alone; This 
aid would replace present sub- 
sidles of the same amount o 
coal companies. . - 
+A contribution of~t0,000,000(- 
for industrial develGpment from 
the government of l~ova Scotia 
The province will also assume 
all financial responsibilities for 
the Nova Scotia mines owned by 
firms other than DominiunSteel 
and Coal Corp. and its subsi- 
diaries. 
'x~e Crown corporation would 
have a seven-member board of 
directors. The chairtnan and 
' preTnmhr w--aUla-~ n  t .~i'0 r 
a "m'lnimum of seven years by~ 
Ottawa after consultatidn with 
the Nova Scotia government, 
• ,The ftveotlierdirectors~tl~e 9' 
ilalued by Ottawa and' two re. 
commended.., by:: l~ova, Scotia t 
would ;serve;five-year ,terms. 
A seasonal surge in employ- 
ment produced o.84,000 new Jobs 
betwsen April and May but a 
heavy inflow of students intothe 
labor force offset most Of the 
benefit s. the government; s 
.monthly employment figures -
showed last week, 
. .  , . ,  • . : 
The Joint repo~ by the man- 
power department and the Dora. 
inion Bureau of StatisticS. said 
2~.3i000 entered the labor 'fOrce 
in the month s p~hing it to '/s?.IS¢ - 
000. Most •were students J resh  
from university, 
The •Jobless total repreSeniGd 
3.9 per cent of the labor force 
compared with 4.9 per cent in 
April and' 3.3 In May of last 
year. 
' A f ter  adJ~strhents.to discount 
seasonal factors theunemploy- 
ment rate .was 4.3 per cent~ 
highest in tw o years. 
4-++ 
Canada's balance - of - pay- 
ments deficit on current account 
totalled $340s000s000 intheftrst  
quarter of 196'/, down 16 per 
cent from a year earl ier and 
about average for the 1960's. 
A better export, performance 
narrowed the deficit by $65,000~" 
000 from the comparable total 
of $405t000t000 In the f i rst  three 
months of 1966 t the Dorn'lul'm~ 
Bureau of '  Statistics reported 
week, 
Canada improved its.sales of 
TAht,000+000. to $3#03,000~000p 
a gain Of 10 pereeid," -i'~ ::'.,'< 
Sor . .iS r,r:! +Of 
$386.000s000. to $3,643.00s000; : 
To meet' t~e .currt~ account 
deficit. Canada ttracted a net 
Dicker  are here !/ 
ii !: i i+• i ¸ 
ili ]!i i  +,"!:!i il;/:: /!:! r :i: AR:i S 
, . ,  • . . . . '~ , : . / . ,  • + • :~ ,  , . , , .  , ;  , -  . " , - .  .. 
rest witW.a small made up the 
'rdeel[ne ,in official reserves Of 
fold and U.S. dollars,. 
! ~. Canada achievod+a $'/'/s000.000 
balance On merchandtee tradein 
the:quarter  after, a $1,000~000 
deficit in 1966. A better sales 
picture with the U.S. andUnited 
Kingdom :more than* offset a 
• sfnatl *decl~e :,in the 'current 
surplus with other .countries. 
DBS said balances with other .. 
• cOuntries in the sterling area 
and In Europe 'deteriorated. 
"Your  I i:~,exo|; Stores"  
--Lakelse 
! 
' PSarmaoy 
Super -Va lu  Shopp ln /  "' 
Cent re  
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7 -9  p .m. .  
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
_ . " " ' i 
: FRE££ANC£ PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industr ia l  • Candid Wedd ings  • P.ortrbits 
• 16turn MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
Phone For Appo intment  6BS-S201 
", SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
Now Featudng A Complete 
"DRAFTING & .BLUE. PRINTING SF, I?,VICE" 
Complete line of'building supplies' andrrmnufocturer I 
of 'Nor-Pine' Homes ' . . .  
"48~Y KEITH RD. PHONE &IL$.2~4, 
ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
.D .L .G .  POETER ~.B.  G 'ALE, 
C.A. C.A. 
P.O. Box 220 ® I~:Phemn Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPEET 
LowCost Mortgage LOans 
Get  cash  fas t  fo r  house  repa i rs ,  a new car ,  
vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good:, reason .  
You Borrow 
Monthly Payments 
• As LowAs 
$37.05 $2,000 
$3,000 $55.58 
$4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92,63 
Above payments based On 14% per annum for7 years. 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR.HIDDEN FEE~;: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is cwstal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges.Confidential rrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell u~your needs and we' l l  
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
..,i 4556 Lazelle Ave .  • Phone 635-638~ For Free Guide Map of Expo 67. Coli in 
"s Off ice'  . ,. ~ .:: Associate . . . . .  _.. 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "".~ '.:+ ., 
• . , .~.::..:.:. 
Holding. A Ban. quet.orMeetin,,. , , 
".it's Our ,Year -e ld  Sale! Come In P~:tcL Sczve O.  These l tems:  , PleOsant SUrrounding and Ree i~nab ie  ~R~es  ~' 
, •'MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 51FT WARE, NOVELTIES, SPORTING GOODS,, LADIES WEAR : . . " . '~r.  ., ': ~ " " '" 
/i+;/.,'~ii:., ~.. . . • . AND INDIAN HANDiC~ • • ' . . ( ! , . .  
l l ke  the  * 
. . . . . .  " I I /  " "  . . . ] .  . i  : +/:+./:ehm, oGs 
• . . . .  ' . . . . .  l 
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Friday, June 30 to Monday, Jul,. 
8:00 A.M.  - -  SUNRISE SERVICE 
From outdoor stage on Community • Centre Grounds. Interdenomi- 
national. Featurin~ the "Livin~ Cross" by Job'~ Daughters, 
8:~0 A.M.  - -  LOGGERS ~ BREAKFAST 
. . .  at the Terrace Community Centre. $1.00 for adults, 50c for 
children under - years• Organized and run by the Terrace Curling 
Club and the S.keena Valley Rebekah Lodge. Bring the whole family 
and start the Day right with a stack of hotcakes and a steaming cup 
of .coffee. 
9:30 A .M.  - -  SQUARE DANCE ON HORSEBACK 
, . .  :by Totem Sadd le  C lub.  Don ' t  miss  th i s  un ique  per fo rmance .  
Repeated at !:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. 
10:00 A.M. - 1Z :00" -  TERRACE CENTENNIAL PARADE 
Sponsored by Elks Lodge No. 25. Parade will form up  at the Riverside 
Ball Park, proceed down Lakelse Ave. to En/iners0n Street and along 
Emmerson to Davis• Anyone wishing to enter this, Terrace's biggest 
parade, phone Tom Kenna at 635-5148. Prizes for the winner~ in 
each class. 
12:00 - 12:S0 P.M. - -  Official Opening, Centennial Museum 
Skeena Secondary School Band will open the ceremonies with 
O Canada. Reeve Goulet and Mr. Dudley Little, ~LA for Skeena will 
speak, Terraee's oldest pioneer will present the Centennial Baby, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Henrichsen with a gift. Roy. A. P. Horsfield 
will give the Dedication, Mrs. •Hazel Cambrin will cut the ribbon and 
the Girl Guides and Brownies will conclude the ceremonies with the 
song "Something to Sing About, This Land of Ours." 
12:30 - 4 :00 P.M. - -  THE LIBRARY OPEN TO PUBLIC 
The Library, Museum Building will 'be open to the public. The 
The Terrace Museum Society will be featuring a display in the Museum 
Room along With the Terrace Picture Loan who will have a display of 
pantings chosen from the recent Arts and Crafts Show. One of these 
will he chosen as a gift to the new building and the public will .be given 
the opportunity to help in the selection by casting a vote for the picture 
of their choice. 
12:30 P.M. - -  BEEF BARBECUE 
• . .  sponsored by the Shriners. Enought ~bee~ to feed 2,000 people. 
Community Centre Grounds. 
Centennial dress will be. the order of theday for the entire weekend 
f 3 T 
+ 
, . •~ , , •  : 
FRIDAY, JUNE 30 • + + +R 
9:00  A .M. - -  GALA STREET DANCE JULY  1 . SI--CENTENNIALFISHING DERBY ' + ~ • " + ~.~ '.=+i i ~ i  c 
. . . .  at the Co-op Parking Lot. Sponsored by the Terrace Coop Assoc. . . .  Sponsored by the Rod and Gun Club Dally prizes for the  biggest i 
fish• Trophy for the biggest fish caught in the De, by. Draw prize at the 
Everyone Welcomel end of the Derby. ' +" :..: + +~+ -,~:~i~i~+~ 
..SATURDA.Y, JULY 1 ..+ 
i :00 - 9:00 P.M. - -  ENTERTAINMENT FROM OUTDOOR STAGE 12 Noon -12  Midnight - -  "HEIDELBERG GARDEN'.' 
Entertainment from the outdoor stage on the Community Centre Lakelse Motor Hotel Banquet-Rb-oln.-Advance -tickets+available 
Grounds, organized and supervised by the Terrace Little Theatre, Lost from any Kinsman. 50e each. European music, food, song and drink. 
and found announcementswill be handled here as well as annoucements Sidewalk eaf~. for the children.. • 
~bout other activities throughout the day. 
Timetable For Stage ! :00 - IZ:O0 P.M. - -  OUTDOOR TEA GARDEI~ ' - 
• • , on Park Avenue facing the outdoor stage. Enjoy a cup • of tea while 
1:45 - 2:45 P.M. - -  French Cllub vou watch the entertainment. Sponsored by Ladies of the Royal Purnle 
3:00 - 3:45 P.M. - -  Beard Judging and ,Bathing Beauty Contest with the help of sevexal other groups. 
4:00 4:30 P.M. - -  Instrumental Music, Ministerial Assoc. 
4:45 - 5:15 P.M. Italian Club 1:00 - 12:00 P.M. - -  EHTERAINMENT FOR TEENAGERS 
5:30 - 7:45 P.M. - -  Variety Program with ,M•C•' Cam Lane featuring ~ Terrace Photo Supply will present entertainment for theptcenagers 
• contests the public can enter and locni'singers, on Lazel]e Ave. Food booth.. Soft drink machine. Pop corn. r e~ on 
8:00 - 9:00 P.M. - -  Repeat of French Club seating. 
2:00 P.~. - -  PACES FOR CHILDREN I:00 - 5:00 P.M. - -  GIRL GUIDE CAMP 
Races for children 10 years and under. Cash prizes. Organized and run .by the DeMolay. Community Centre Grounds. . . . on Community Centre Grounds diSplaying camp crafts made by. the 
. Gir l  Guides. .' ........ i ........ ;:'+~" 
3:00 P.M. "SQUARE DANCING 
• . . by Skeena Squares on Emerson Street. Be sure to watch these | :00 - 9 :00  P.M. - -  WATER STAT IONS 
colorlul dances. Plenty of seating provided. . , • manned by Boy Scouts at several spots in +the area. ..... . 
Dancing again at 8:00 P.M. ! :00 - 9:00 P.M. - -  HOKSESHOE PITCH 
5:00 - 7 :00  P.M. - -  SMORGASBORD . . • looked after ,by the Senior Citizens. Try your hand'at  this game 
Organized ,by the Catholic .Women's League. 150 Terrace women of skill. Community Centre Grounds. 
of all nationalities contributing to the food. $1.00 for adults and 50c 
for children. . 1:00 - 9:00 P.M. - -  Horseback and Mechanical Rides for Children 
8:00 P.M. - -  MINISTERIAL ASSOC. MUSICAL EVENING 1:00 - 9:00 P.M. -.;- LIONS CLUB DUNKING MACHINE~ 
• . . at Terrace Co-op Parking Lot• Everyone join in the singing. Song Throw a *bali and see if you can knock the man into the tub of water. 
sheets and music provided. There will be personal testimonials and a 
guest speaker from the First Baptist Church' in Kitimat. | :0O - 12:00 P.M. - -  ROOT BEER GARDEN. 
8:00 P.M. - -  Vz-HOUR MOUNTAIN  SCENERY PICTURES ,French Club features: Rc~t Beer Garden, Ice Cream Parlor, 
Interesting half.hour of northern B.C. mountain scenery. Pictures antique spinning wheel, games of chance, gamea of skill. 
taken by M. S, Foote a well known local prospector and shown on behalf 
of the Royal Order of Moose. Chamber Room, Community Centre. | :00 - 7 :00  P.M. - -  DISPLAY O1: ORE SAMPL-ES 
Loyal Order of Moose presents a display of ore samples. 
9 :00  P.M. - -  STREET DANCE ~prospectors gather round and see if you can name them a~. you' 
. . , sponsored by the Knights of Columbus.-Music to suit everyone. 
This will be our Centennial Ball so don your Centennial dress and come 
out to have a good time. 1:00 . lZ :00  P.M. - -  FIRST+ AID STATION 
There will be a First Aid Station in the area looked after by he 
!1 :~0 P.M. - -F IREWORKS DISPLAY Terrace Volunteer Fire Dept. as well as  adequate ,bathroom facilities ' 
Spectacular fireworks display by the Kinsmen Club. on the Community Centro Grounds. ' -  
10:O0. A.M.  - -  HORSE SHOW 
The First Annual Timberland Horse Show, Christy .Park Gymkhana 
Grounds on North Eby St. Lots of seatin~ and eoncesmon booth for 
refreshments• Sixteen Halter classesas welt as seven other cnmvetitions: 
Prizes for each class. 
SUNDAY, JULY 2 
10:00 A.M.  - 9:00 P.M. - -  Rod and Gun Barbecue and Shoot +8:00 P~M. - -  MIN;ISTERIAL ASSOC. CENTENNIAL SERVICE' 
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P•M• - -  Variety Shoot. Three types: small bore, Centennial Service at the Christian Reformed Church on Sparks 
large bore and trap. Ten events in each with a variety of Prizes. Street. Sponsored ,by the Ministerial Assoc. Featuring interdenomin -+ 
3:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.~• - -  Barbecue. Everyone welcome. Steaks, ational Choir of 100 voices, Community. Ba.nd .and guest .speak..ers.~. 
hamburgers, hot dogs, salads, chips, soft drinks. Be sure to have your including Rev. D. IL Walters a visiting Christian Reformed Church 
supper at the Rod and Gun Club. Two miles east on Highway 16, turn minister f.rom Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr. Frank Howard, MP for 
right at Thornhill Auto Wreckers for one-half mile Signs will be posted S~eena, f, ir. Campell Lane representing the ,Municipal Council ~nd 
to show you the way• 1~' A. J, McCall on l~haif of the Ce.nter~r~a" 1 Cqmmit~e,. 
MONDAY, JULY 3 
• . • 
9:00 A.M. - -  CENTENNIAL TWO-BALL GOLF TOURNA/ViENT I:~0 P .M. -  INTERCLUB SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
• Centennial two-ball, best ball golf tournament. Spring Creek Golf Variety of clubs participating. S~5onsoredby 'the Rotary.Club,' Food 
Course. Open to men and women. Game will be played with partners, concession booth by I W A• Ladies Auxiliary. tots of tun for all. • 
each playing an individual game and registering the best score. To enter . : .: 
phone the Spring Creek Golf Course 635.5542. . + • 
Parking + 
Regulations ' 
"+ ~r+ 
In order to. make things as orderly as possible during the + 
celebrations the RCMP Will have extra men'posted along 
the parade route to direct traffic and we would ask fo r . ;  
the co.operation of the Public in the following ways. 
1. That no one will pa~k on the parade route, Lake lse  
Avenue from Riverside Bail Park to Emerson Street, 
from.9:30 to 12:30 on the morning of July 1. 
2. That everyone will take note that the area around the 
CommunlW Centre including Emerson from .Lakelse to 
Davis, Park Avenue from Kalum to  Emerson and La. 
zelle Avenue from Kalum to Emerson will be blocked 
off toa l l  traffic from 9:30 p.m. June 30 to12 midnight 
Jury 1. + 
3.  That:the Safeway:lot, co~ of Lakelse and Efiterson 
will be reserved for.parking, of !o~ging trucks and 
equiPment partlclpqtling;inm t~ l~araae. . ~m. . .  ,. 
4 . " ' l~t  the COOp ,parking fat .wlu;nave t.o pe cle~ea .at 
all Cars ~by 6:0~ p,m, .July. l~r  ~e- ~m~gm---a~:,.~Cm- 
, ~ , i ~ ~  m~rm;  at,moo p~z, . . . .  , ,  • . . . . . . . .  
\~  . . . .  . i  
+,: : +++:.  . ~+. 
: + ~ Sa~eway lot No Parking. : 
aese~ed for log~qng trucks it, . . . .  
parade. . . . . .  i • 
~de++route'jlfl~."4 '. NOI: :.+ ~;+, +' 
park~u~9:80 ~.m. ,~o 12 iS0 . ,p .~ '  
